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wise farmers of Kansas wlll not
cultural
use the well-known
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a

road that had

by the public since 1874.
This road runs in a southwesterly di

been
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rection from near A's house across B's
land.
Some years after A had built
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IlH"tI1S that every man and woman who
10aves the farm and goes to the city

br·t·omes a
lith'CI', and

instead of

consumer

pro

a

this increases the opportun
Ill,'s for the farmer.
This means bet
tt'l prices for the same
crops.
"The farmer above all other men
Who work for a living fixes his own
ho» rs of labor and of leisure.

"Don't get frightened because land
high. We have found all the corn
lalH] there is In the whole round earth,
,

people who

say that Kansas is to have

another great year of prosperity for
the farmer are changing the form or

their expression
prosperity has

to the statement that

to

come

IjItay in Kansas.

Secretary Coburn's report, which is
found in another place in this number
of THE KANSAS FARlIIER, was based on
data gathered while the rains were
hoped for but not seen. Had t.his re-

methods of retaining the soil moisture
No crust
for the benefit of. the corn.
should be allowed to form on any field
that can be worked with the disk har
row or any other disturber of the sur

bis fence B fenced his farm and asked
to join's A's fence which was all on
A agreed that B might
his own land.
join to his fence alongside of the
west half of the line provided B would

face.

set his fence
better

promised
than at this time.
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plums, pears, and apples and all small
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there is not enough of it to go
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over

on
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A's

A's side of the line and
'

provided B would consent to the contlnued use of the road running In 11
across
B's
direction
southwesterly
B agreed to these conditions
land.
and built his half of the partition
fence as far
as

over

A's half is

over

the line
the line

A and B have been

Ing

on

his side

on

his side.

farming and!

graz

the land to the fences under this

arrangement
years, each

er's land.

for

more

than

twenty

little of the oth
A has been using the road

farming

a

all these years. B's son now proposes
to close the road. Can he do It?
A FARMER,
Osage County.
The facts as stated strongly suggest
that the long-contlnued use of the road
with B's consent, reinforced by the
deal concerning the fence. establishes

ilnd money available -Is
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than
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cases

can

the

to

It is not

highway which

not be recalled without due proe
any more than can the easement
road be discontinued
any

without process of law. The fact tha.t
road has ceased to be used by
more than a few people does not abro
gate the right of use by such as find it
convenient to use it even if the users
be reduced to one family. The statute
of limitations in Kansas

to discover that

a

.

carefully and fully any and all papers
before signing and should make sure
that he knows exactly what he signs.

the

,

in such

uncommon

'signer

note "for value received'" was signed.
Such a note sold to an "innocent third
party" before the note falls due is
binding.
Every parson should read

public

to

signature to a paper other
you supposed you were

for the

It will be well for you to place your
in the hands of a good attorney.
He may be able to protect you from

"KANSAS DRUGGISTS' INTOXI�AT·
ING LIQUOR LAW."

of real estate is possible.

A

DIVISION LINE-MUDDY ROAD.

most

valuable book bearing the
is just published

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-Wlll you
please tell me. through the columns of
your paper, what constitutes a line be·
The farms in mind
tween farms?
have no cornerstones to go by but 11

above title

fence where the line is supposed to
but the other party imagines I

in all of its

pilation

be,
am

In

to do any

annoying to hear

every few days "You are farming my
land," and in bad weather to be both·

In

a

or dispute about
boundary line be·
tween properties. which can not b.e
settled by the parties themselves, the
proper way is to call on the county

case

of

a

surveyor to determine the line.

Either

Marshall

of the law governing druggists
who seek to obtain and who have a
to
sell intoxicating liquors.
The author hopes to be able to submit
to the members of the bar of this
State a complete work on Kansas in·
toxicating liquor law 'at no distant
date."

permit

doubt

of

Mr.

ing

are

location

Introduction

the complete work, and is published
in this form because of the neceSSity
now existing for a better' understand·

muddy road 'When ,the oth·
in good shape.
X. Y. Z.
Leavenworth County.

the

his

count of the attention demanded by.
the labors in which he is at present
engaged, he has been unable to prop·
erly complete such a book. This little
book is composed· of two chapters of

I wllI be very gIRd if you can give
some advice and tell me what I

roads

honest

"For some time the writer has
been trying to get oiit a work -on Kan·
sas intoxicating liquor law. but on ac·

me

ered with

an

will be found valu

says:

good;

er

of the law

It is

.

pel the road overseer to work that
eighty rods? I have asked overseers
several times about the hedge and

It is very

discussion

phases.

attorneys ·who have any part in either
defending the druggist or in proseeut
ing under the law. and for all persons
who desire clearly stated and aecu
rate Information on this important
subject.

rods of this road and it is very' hard to
get any work done on tt, Can I com

do.

a

able for druggists, for probate judges •.
for county attorneys, and for all other

hedge, the property owner
township?
I am the only one who travels eighty

can

and

presentation which

to cut the

seem

Marshall, attorney 'for
The book contains a com

author is John'

the Union.

his land.
There is a laid out road to my place.
It
but an old hedge is in the road.
does not block the road but shades it
and keeps it muddy. Who is supposed

road but it does not

the

Kansas State Temperance Union. The

farming

or

by

·

party may engage the county surveyor.
It then becomes the duty of the coun·
ty surveyor to notify the others i�ter·
ested.
T�e county surveyor appor·
tions the cost of the work among the

The book just Qut is sold by the
Kansas State Temperance Union. To
peka, Kans., at 50 cents in paper cover

their several in·

If your tailor should call on you just
when you had decided that your
olothes 'looked shabby. he :would have
an extra good chance of an order; If a
book agent should offer you a pocket
dictionary just at a moment when you

parties according

to
.

terests.
It is the duty of the road overseer
to keep all roads in his district in as
,ood condition as the means at his

eomiilaDd make possible.

The work

or

at $1.25 in

cloth,

postage paid.

Thesll

they should be exemptfrom doing
work. or whether thw think it

road

not pay to work the roads. I
loss to say.

at a

am

For

one.
.

tendency
After

t: ,prolong

one's

considering' the'

many

good

modern

(as they

drag

are

and

called)

should be found as soon as pos
sible to have all roads which are much
traveled dragged after every rain
means

.

Competition.
EDl'fOR 'KANSAS FARMER:-The safe.

ty-valve which regulates prices and
protects the inter-ests 9f the'. purchaser
.... a
b een sa id th a t
i s competiti on. It l...,...
it is the life. of trade-it would also be
just to say that it Is the only curb on
the avariciousness and selfishness ot
..

the business world. Stlfie competition
and that minute there opens up a field
for the pirate in business. who takes
advantage of the opportunity to make

.

�he

power'

.

.

.the rigb,t to vote upon all matters
pertaining to their respective districts.
The women .are as muc)l inter�sted in
maintaining good roads as are the
have

.

if not

men,

more.

And many of

our

·would make better road over·
seers. than some men who have held
I do not think that
that position.
women

.

many of them. would a110w

a

dike to

m
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meth

for the

.
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Il

road

th�

hi

II

things which are th result of good
roads then comes
question as to
make good roads and how to
how
,exhorbitant
Comp,etltion is
profits.
maintain them with the least possible
the stimulus which. has produced betexpense for
ter business methods, better .produnts,
I belleve our road laws should be
and has enabled us to enjoy the many
amended. If you 'want a team to han.
The man, or
comforts now possible.
dIe a load easily you must keep them
which seeks to stifie competition
firm,
A
man
as near the load as possible.
is an enemy of progress and society.
who should attach 'bne end of a forty.
It should be the recognized right of
foot rope to his load and hitch bts
every man to buy where he can buy
team at' the other end would waste a
the cheapest and to sell where he cau
great deal of eneigy. if he did not·
get the most for the articles he pro
make an' enUre failMe. The principle
duces.
It should be the right of
as near the work
of getting the
to sell his goods at any price
producer
as possible in order to conserve energy
he sees fit,. so long as he gives every
of
branches
to·
all
should be applied
other man the same privlle�e.
business; and thls principle should be
The above principles are not ortgfuture
road
all
our
in
in
leg.
vie,w
kept
inal with the writer. but he indorses
islations.
them heartily. nevertheless. and wher'
the
Now
comes
question. what
fa
ever his influence can be thrown in
road
in
our
be
should
made
change
he will use It.
of
"or
open'competition,
law? In the first' place, I would have
He has no personal fight to make on
the township trustees divide each
the local merchant who handles gro·
road
into
districts.
having
township
ceries, dry goods, lumber. farm rna·
not less than four or more than six in
chinery, etc. Such merchant is a use'
Then I would have
each township.
ful citizen. but while conceding hhn
road
district
.each
of
the legal vot61's
the right to enter into business. the
eleot their own road overseer, and vote
writer does protest against his assum'
thf! amount of road tax which they
ing that he is entitled to the support
wished to have raised for the ensuing
of the community in which he resides,
This electing of a road overseer
year.
unless he is a benefit to it. The only
and voting the amount of road tax
he
reason
that can be advanced why
a
should be done 'at
regular annual
he
because
is
should
be
patronized
roaa meeting; notices 'of which having
sells goods as cheap or cheaper than
first been posted by the road overseer
the same artIcles can be purchased
as is' done by· the officers of school
from his neIghbor or from any other
districts in calling school meetings.
to
point. The moment he attempts
In school distriots the women should

to

to

Experts .In road
making could be invited tp _ttend
these- meetings, giving direcU,. to the

would naturally cause them to vie with
each other to see which would have
the best roads. I can not close wlth
out speaking a good word for the split

-

In

highways?

believe would arouse an interest in th�
public mind upon the subject of good
roads which would be felt. and the fact
of the different road districts working
entirely independent of each other

"

811

It

improv�

economical improvement pf
public roads. These meetings and tlae
public discussion of road making w.e

lif�.

to

oar

and methods of

we

discuss

to

workers of the road the

one

uv

11

ods

.

ab

the

r0e4 I�eetings

public

vestment, which will pay the farmer
so large a per cent of interest on the
amount of money invested, a:s the
making of good roads. He not only
has the benefit of them in the hauling
of his products. to market. but they
absolutely Inhanee <the value of his

who lives on a bad
ood nature alwa s has a

pub� .•ehoots: why should

means

does

Uk
of

n

hold

a

longer than

years as the time in"which recovery of

possession

them.

me

not

our

-

imposition.

f!.xes fifteen

have

farm mere than ten times the amount
he would be required to layout to
mnintaln good roads.
I believe that the farmer who lives
upon a good road will live very much

case

·

devise the

We hold political meetings for the
purpose of discussing the various top
ics of interest pertaining to the wel
fare of the country; we hold school
meetings to look after the Interests or

We should be thankful that but very
few farmers are so blmd to their own
interest. Our best farmers know what
good roads are, and how to appreciate
them. and 'are always ready to help
make them. There is no' crop, or In

colleet for service

made to

what

signing.
easement

to do so. Can
when the boy

not rendered suggests strongly that a
trick was probably resorted 'to in se

·

to improve

as

him.

few .farmers, I am sorry to
say, who will payout thousands of
dollars for farm machinery. who will
pay very grudgingly: a few dollars for
the Jmprovement of the publlc htgh
Whether farmers think that
ways.

we

state what obligation you may have
signed.' The fact that an attempt til

0baIin of oop,. for repW aclverUaement shoold
'thll olllce not later than Bamnlay previoul

reach

fre1dl.l!�lt��E.�:::r:!�:,: :e

•

Good
upon poor roads.
roads are as essential to the prosperity
of the farmer as good machinery. Yet

Riley County.
Without' knowing just what you
signed it Is Impossible for the editor to

canl �:�n:A�:rta;;::�d��anJ;&��:d for

well

edge and experience of the whole dis
trict, which might be of great help to
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new

He has you sign. a paper. You think
you will send youf boy. and when the
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time agents! send fbr yOU to pay them
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good homes. so should we strive for
good roads, for the best homes are
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EDITOR

district,

in road making.
The road overseer
would have a chance to inform the peo
ple of what he was doing; besides he

The next thing of the most Impor
tance to the farmer after good homes,
is good roads. As we would work for

BuncllDir

.

ess

in the

'meetlngs would act as a lrind of a road
school, where the common people
would be likely to get some new ideas

it wise to apply every farmer's work
to those parts of the road In which he
is most Interested.
See the. road overseer about ft.

(lId_o.
801-804 Unity Building
StllwlU Special .Apncy
K
City.
402 Oentury BUilding
J. A. DavldaOn

an

cents;

coarse; 18 to' 20 cents.

best

!few York.

.

one-quarter and three-elghthe blood.

come'

Every thoughtful :road
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K.aDau and Oklaboma
_M:1l8Oml and Iowa
GBO. E. COr..!

Z. O. Bush

methods of improving the roads.
At
these 'meetings we could get an idea
of the condition of the various roads

overseer to

EdlCOr
Uve SUlCk EdlCOr
Poultry EdlCOr
Home Departments EdlCOr

1L r..m

.

or

.
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RUTH COW8ILL

L.

Sllberman Brothers, Qhlcago, pub
on
lish
the
quotations
following
Dakota, Kansas, and Nebraska' wools:
Fine, 16 to 17 cents; fine, medium or
one-half blood, 18 to 20 cents; medium

under his care.
It may be possible, however, for this
correspondent to, persuade' the road
of the work that

..E. B. CoW8ILL
I. D.'l.GJUllAX
H. A. lIltATH
...JOHNIR. MULVAN.
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,Treuurer

you.

ably no way to compel·the road over'seer to .ehanga his'. views as to .the rel
ative Importance of the several parts

as aecood·

reinaln a10ng both sides of a public
highway which prevents water trom
.escaplng from the road, which,' is now
the case in many places. I beUeve
that we should hold monthly road
meetings in each road district for the
of discussing the various
purpose

were wondering how to speii "embar
rassment," he would probably land

suffiCient

the ·benefit of the public. This some
times leads to neglect of a .piece of
road that is little used. There is prob·

Topeka. Kan_

8UB80BIPTlON PRlClIU

never

make the roads as good as they
ought to be. Therefore. the road over
seer Is obliged to distribute his work
as seems to him most expedient for

to

lIda� in 1"".

:FARMEIt
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prevent competition,

he ceases to be

the

competltloq. the

to
of benefit and becomes an enemy
the best interests of those with whom
be is associated.
The fight that is being made at the
on
present time by the local dealer
one
for
made
is
the 'mail order house
not
reason only;
the local dealer is

willing to

meet

s

�
t

.

quantltl�

and then meet all

·EDITOR KANSAS FA.BHEB:-Farmlng
in Kansas and elsewhere In this coun
try, Is fast becoming a scientific occu
It wlll 'not be long 'before the

sume

the price,
goods which are inferior for
local
to those they could obtain of the
dealer. In a large proportion of cases,

tant

terprising and successful makes It ab
surd to claim that they are not getting
mon
as good or better. goods for their

to dictate to the people In their
communtty wlll, doubtless, act as a
boomeru.ng and wlll cost them thou
dollars for everyone they
The people of this country, are
too Independent and recognize their
rights too well to be forced Into line

sands of

dealers are

assume

that the local

not scientifically
instructed as to

are

properly
managed,

or

how it should be

As

sult, the different

organs of the

are

Intended.

never

As

making this fight
because of their 'great love of the peo
ple In their community and that they

attempting to Induce them to buy
goods at home, because they wish to

of

thropists, who

Re
protect the purchasers' Interests,
sorting to the methods referred to only

the

attention

of

people

to

1>0dy
.

all.

o}der,

are

things

the

go from bad to

Its

sUbstance for

own

conaumes

also

and

until the

its

OWJ;l

KanAalt'ltJ

lndl"napoll.

OmAha

Dall ..
Denver
Salt Lake City
lIeattle
"an Franrl.co
LnA Anllel ...

of fuel the body
than any engine.
"The' body Is more than a maQhlne.
We have not simply organs to build

is

In Its

use

economical

more

keep

and

repair and"supply with

In

ergy; we have

en

organization';

a nervous

have senslblllties and the higher
intellectual and spiritual faculties, and

We

right

the

upon the

exercise of these depends
right nutrition of the bodr;

'.'The chief

then,

food

of

uses

are:

( 1 ) To form the material of the body
and repair its waste; (2)) to yield .heat
to keep the body warm and muscular

poWer

and other

for the work It

h'as

In forming the tissues and
do.
fluids of the body the food serves for
In yielding
building and repairing.
heat and power -It serves as fuel."
to

tuel.

not do at

can

.dJJpa.ratu

OInclnnatl

for fuel.

The steam engine and the body
alike In that they both convert fuel
and mechanical power.
heat
into
They differ tn that the body uses the
same material for fuel as for building

out of -order,

worse

uses

This the steam engine

get

When one part gets out
the Ignorant engineer, not
knowing how to repair It or how to
make it work properly, other portions
very soon get out of order and thus

are

calls

a

COMPANY
.

If

u.� Addn •• Nt!4red rm,

engine Is built Is very dif
which' Is uses for fuel,
but part of the material which serves
the body for fuel also builds It up and
keeps It In repair. Furthermore;' the.

com

are

Pittsburg

ferent from that

body

consequence, some parts of this
plicated mechanism sooner or later

Atlanta

the

which

re

a

often used for purposes which the

great designer

association of philan

an

rule

a

educated

such methods.

It is Idle to

'as

neers

save.

&ll

St. Paul
Vee Moln81
St. Loul.

Phlladelphia

'The potential energy of
Is wasted.
the food Is transtormed In the body
into heat and niechanlcal power. The
heat Is used to keep the' body warm.
The mechanical power Is employed for
of
The
material
work.
muscular

that each Individual, human mechan
Ism has to have special engineer of
Its own to manage It, and such engt

••

Ohlc&flO

New York

which, therefore,

does not utlllze and

ELECTRIC

stCllldard

Into mechanlcai power, which the en
gine uses for Its work; the rest is
changed to heat, which the engine

harmony and happiness wlll Invaria
The trouble about It Is
bly follow.

ers

by

.

WESTERN

called in scientific language, Is trans
When
formed Into heat and' power.
the coal Is burned In .the furnace part
of Its potential' energy Is transformed

signed and constructed for I!- special
thus used,
use and purpose, and when

at home.
ey than could be obtained
This effort on the part of local deal

BooMet, "Rum Te"plJo••
Bqlllpmfl"U," S.lIt PI'M.

energy, as It Is

fuel, the potentlai

the
.

human body Is. the moat scien
tifically organized and the most 'ingen
IQllsly cotistructed piece of' mechanism
that has ever yet been found. on this
Every part, every o�gan and
planet.
tissue of �hlch It Is composed :was de

and
are the keenest
They
the community.
and the
pay cash for what they buy,
fact that they are among the most en

the kind that has the true
friend qualities .of faithful
ness and reliability,

,thei

The

In

Apparatu. and Equlpme�t

The steam engine gets Its
body does t�
power from �uel;
In the one case coal or WOOd,
same.
In the other food Is the fuel. In both
cases the energy whfch Is latent tu

education.

,part �f

Electric Co.

not:

it does

.

buyers

shrewdest

are largely devoted to the
food products for mankind.

Farms

Western

other machines it requires material to
build up Its several parts, to repair
them as they are worn out, and to
In sQDie ways It uses
ser:ve as fuel.
tllis material like a machine, In others

raising of,
Although a large part of the products
of the farm are fed to cattle, sheep,
swine, and fowls, these anl�als are
eventually, nearly all consumed as
The
human famlly.
food by ,the
aclenee of living Is therefore an Impor

as

nntalr and obnoxious.
of
It Is an Insult to the intelligence
as
houses
to
order
mail
of
the patrons
that they are buying a class of

these

the nutrient Ingredients of food.
With every motion of the body, and
'wlth the exercise of feeling .and
thought as well, material Is consumed,
and must be resupplied by food. In a
Like
sense the body Is a maehlne,
from

products.
.

errand run
a friend in

an

protector,

need and a companion when
alone. Needless to say, her
telephone is

and ten

bone

.all of the or
tissues of the body, are built

gans and

science of
rect. knowledge of the true
living, In order to derive the greatest
benefit and' most enjoyment from Its

writing bogus letters, sending
fictitious names for catalogues; :tpak
not arriv
lug complaints about goods
never
ordered.
were
which
lng,

telephone
the wall;"
aer, a'

muscle,

and

speaks of her
"the friend on

woman
as

brain and nerve,

dons,

able service In preparing the way for
such education. When farming, In all
Its departments, shall have become an
exact science We shall need also a cor

as

equally

says:
"Blood

profitable.

ber

One

,

',

farmer will require SCientific education
In order to make his farming the most
Your paper Is doing valu

con

demands a pro

methods

to which reference wa� made In your
Issue of June 6,' 1907, under the heaG
Ing, "How Food Is Used In the Body,"

pation.

When dealers wlll resort to the
methods applied In this case, they are,
overstepping the bounds of decent
the
business methods, and, we believe,
This organization of local lum
law.
dealers has resorted to such meth

shipped; and other

•.

T<he ScIence of LIvIng.

test.

ods

partment· of Agrlcultu'te at 'Washlng
ton, D. C .• and also at the agiolcultural
colleges In the 'dlfferent States.
Prof. W. O Atwater, In his work,
"Food, Its Nutrltlve Value and Costs,"

County, mlnols.

Cook

Iowa, for In
van Tine, of Davenport,
by the lo
stance, the methods pursued

justice

be obtained,
In an open
S. W. l!'.

to

comers

fleld,

law-breaking.

Inaxeusable and

prices

wholesale,

est

to buy of hlIp. at a price
to force them
would have to pay
higher than they
Not satisfied with legal
elsewhere.
the lo
methods of getting customers,
some Instances, Is resort
cal dealer, In
methods which border ver)
ing to
of
closely, if not quite, on the ,point
In the case of Gordon

so

famDl" 1s adequate Instructions
Much :valu
In the science of I1ving.
able Information can. be obtained on
this subject from the experiments 'and
'discoveries being made by the agricul
tural chemists now at work In the De
human

As a suggtl_!Stlon, the writer proposes
to the local dealers that they organ
Ize a buyers' association and purchase
as to obtain' the low
11), such

In

cal dealers are
temptible that

whole machine is so deranged that It
can not run at all.
What ·iii moat' needed, then, In the

true state of atralrs and adds new con
verts to the nat of those who are' al·
ready buying' goods by mail.

house gIves. He does not
mall order
sell
goods as cheap�y. Instead
to
like
this competition fairly and
meeting
of
law of "Ilve and let
abiding by the
by unfair means
seeidng
Is
'he
live,"
the people who are his pos
to prevent
from purchasing goods
sible customers
market and attempting
the cheapest

499
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APRtL

Atwater, on page 9 of his
Foods, in referring to
food in the body being used for fuel
Professor

pamphlet

on

"But It
muscular energy, says:
is certain that part of It is converted

and

material
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heat

Into

and

energy exerted

unquestionably the

most lm

portant of all, and yet we have the
ThQ
knowledge concerning It.
latest discoveries in regard-to the pro:
least

ductlon of mechanlcal energy or mo
tive power by the use of the steam en
to convert the coal into

gine is,

electrical engines to convert electrlcIty Into mechanical power for running
Now
unquestionably a
machinery.
large portion of the nutritive material
used In the body is to produce nerve
which Is the most po
force and
tent form of electrical power yet dls
The brain is one Immense
covered.
storage battery for this electric pow

power,

The liver and spleen are
force.
regarded by some as Agents In both
producing and storing this force.
One thing Is certain, the rupture of
a blood vessel on one side of the brain
may produce complete par.dysis of the
An
entire opposite siae of .the body.

er or

effusion of blood into certain portions
of the brain or aplnal chord may par
alyze all of the voluntary muscles of
No matter how much poten
tial energy may be derived from the
digestion of nutriment, MY serious dis·

the body.

turbances of the circulation may reno
der the muscles incapable of- using

that energy.
Force of energy is measured in the
chemtat's labratory by a unit called

calorie;

calorie

one

the

represents

amount of' heat which would raise one
pound of water four degrees Fahren

heit.

the

As

terlal

of foods

nutrient

principal

classed

are

mao

protein,

as

fat, and carbohydrates. it has been as
certained that one pound of each of
these nutrlente digested and convert
ed into force or energy is as follows:'
In 1. pound of protein
In 1. pound of fat.
In 1 pound of carbohydrates
.

.

.

_

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

Calories.
1.860

.

.

.

..

.

.

.

..

.1.2.20

.....

1.h£O

According to these statements there
is just about the same amount of heat
or mechanical. power generated from

pound of lean meat or albumen
of eggs as there is in one pound of
starch or sugar, of which the carbo
hydrates are chiefiy found and OTTer
one

pound of fat of
meat or butter, or .body fat, as In It
pound of protein or carbohydrates.
twice

as

.

As

a

much tn

a

standard for the diet of

differently

people

chemtsts

the

employed

I

These estimates

ral chemist for the Government.

We
A

call special attention to this fact:

of light exercise should use foul'
times as much in weight of carbohy
man

drates

fat,

as

he does of either

a man

protein

or

of moderate exercise about

three and a half times as much, and a
man with active exercise three and a
We shall have
third times as much.
occasion to call attention to these
facts when we come to discuss the
best kind of food for people of differ,.
ent occupations. E. P. M!ILLER, D. D.

Miller's Hotel, New York City.

"High Grade Trade" Fallacy.
The state of facts set fourth by Paul
E. Faust in Judicious Advertising has
received scant recognition In times
past. That comparatively recently de
have
rapid
wrought
velopments
changes in the position of the average
farmer's family and have improved the
ability to buy "high grade" articles is
not to be forgotten. That these recent
developments are still in progress and
that the position of the farmer in the
world of
world of

consumers

as

prosperity

is

well as.in the

undergoing

a

change that is inevitable and continu
become better known with
each recurring harvest.
Followdng is Mr. Faust's article:

ous

will

.

There

are

many

manufacturers who

1

JUDGMENT.

T I

place.
FenCing I.

to satl.ty
stUrdiest.

built

11:1

oughly It

illl

thor

you

you like tho
Its bottom barbed margin (not tound In the av
erage tence) prevents all rooting around Its edge.
Its extra number ot Unf) wire. (the Wamer has
the greatest
number
ot
all
Poultry Fencing
made) mnke It close-hOlding and flrm-re.lstillg.
'rho
heavy steel galvanized wire built Into
Wam"r FenCing Irlvey It Its rugged serv.lce and

he

year-fetter-year

in

tu

ab
ha

hn

end'!I'nce.

With every rod of Warner Feneln. I ..
the
�p the

all'::::f:13r�:rJ\:� .:f.!�:II�n

w:

wraPse,1
ell

,

It ••• oln b1/ tM but .w.ler. ev<",wMre-bli one .n !lour
town; cut (,not, tunte ,or our 101'00, hanttBome catalog.

THE

WARNER FENCE

Ottawa, Kallll.

<:0.,'

.

comments

only warranted,

not

seem

Toledo,

or

where

hils

Detroit,

or

or

By trap poisoning we mean tho
planting of poisoned grain in the in
fested field or portion of the field some
days before the time of the regular
This
seeding.
department-esoologv
and entomology-prepares a poisoned
syrup for pocket gophers which has
been found to be a valuable agent in
Soaked
destroying field mice also.
corn might be prepared as directed for
polaonlng gophers and then planted by
hand along the mole runways in the
badly infested spots of the field. Th·}
sweetening given the bait by the syrup
will make the former more palatable
by partially disguising the bitter taste
of the strychnine.
If desired, a pol
soned bait can also be prepared by dis
solvtng one-eighth of an ounce or
strychnine in two quarts or hot water

the

you must cover both the small citie!!
You must
and the farming districts.

the Iowa dailies or cars or boards
for the small cities and the farm pa
pers for the farming districts. Any
use

lions prosperous=dt Is alive-its news
papers the best-Us blllboard service
.

manufacturer ;Who figures any other
way will do well to examine the nelli.
the people's reading habits, the publl·
cations distributed there, and the mer
chandise consumption. What is truo
of Iowa is equally true of Kansas or

Ohio,

Pennsylvanta,

or

and

farms.

on

.

Protein

Fat

carbo

pounds.
.22
.28

pounds.
.22
.28
.33

pound •.
.88
.99
1.10

.33

a
greater consumer
goods than Chicago?

Won't Iowa

iIse

of

Full Val.
calories.

2,980
3.920
4.060

high-grad»

discussion

we

more than Chicago

call high-grade?

Prove it by your books.
Prove It, and anyone can who han

dles both Chicago and Iowa trade.
Carry the comparison further.

Minneapolis
hundred

.Is

thousand

approaching

three

population.

How

Minneapolis compare as a con
with a group of small towns to
tallng three hundred thousand? Really
there is no comparison.
Any of the larger cities suffer by
comparison with rural groups of town'!
sumer

same

way.

Why is this?
The average of incomes is not

high in the metropolitan
distribution

centers.

so

The

merchandise is more
even.
The non-metropolitan merchants
average bigger' in stocks, and for ex
clusive agency selling-jit is Chicago
with
eral

one

of

store

versus

Iowa with

sev

thousands.

own

Iowa,
dames

you
or

or

have got to use her
bUlboards, or street

York,

New

or

or

or

much

01'

after

Indiana,

Please give me some advice in re
gard to treating seed corn so that
moles wlll not eat it.
We have so
many ground moles that I am afraid
to

plant

I

corn.

planted

year and the moles took

nearly.

and I replanted and it
all taken again.

it,

to

seems

read

some

last

all of

nearly

was

though I have
about soaking seed

in kerosene, but I do not know
what effect it would have on the seed,
nor how to use it.
Does the "Old Re
liable" know of something better?
I
corn

would like

some

remedy that would
but would

injure the

seed

germ

the mole

from

eating it.

keep

.

Ottawa County. EZRA MIINNEHAN.
We are working on this very prob
lem at present, but so far have noth

ing better

to

offer than

a. substitute

for what
planting

you ask-a method of trap
instead of coating the seed
regular planting with tar or

for the
other deterrent substance.
It is only fair to the mole
that he is not responsible for
indeed any, of the damage laid
He is primarily an
charge.

eater,

feeding

on

grubs,

to

and

blacken

stealing the
ter.

seed

say

to his

insect

pared by either
might be made
planter and thus
making the trap

his reputation by
grain they encoun

ing his

way through the surface soli
In search of grubs and earthworms.
We suggest the method of trap
planting because we have not yet dts

substance which

be used
on the com to prevent mice and oth
er rodents from eating it, without also
affecting the germinating qualities of
a

wlll

cover

of these methods, it
work in a hand

to

facilitate the work at

planting.
I should certainly not treat seed
corn' with kerosene, as yOU' suggesl,
for experiments have proven that its
use

Is fatal to the germ of the grain.

THOS. H. SOHEFFER,
Assistant Zoologist, Kansas State At'·

ricultural College.
Prost.
An

can

In

Poultry.

Interesting little booklet treating

poultry profit is being sent nut by
Company, 827-829 S. W.
Boulevard. Kansas City, Mo. This com
on

Moure Chemical

pany manufaotures. a 'Red Label Lie')
Klller which is advertised in thil:l Issue
of THE KANSAS FARMER and In thelr
booklet they explain thoroughly how
the poultry louse is t.he cause of the
grea test loss to the poultry-raiser.
It is a well- known fact to every pOIlI"
tryman that a hen troubled with lice
will not lay eggs while small chicks. if
they are infested with these little pest'
stand very little 'chance of roaching'

A good, strong dlsh'lfectant
maturity.
that will kill lice and at the same time
no harmful eltects
to the chick.
or hon Is almost an absolute necessrtv
to the poultry raiser, anti we believe it

work

will pay all our readers who are
ested to write to the Moore Chemica
Company. 827-29 Southwest Boulevard,
Kansas City, M·o.. for their booklet.

interj

Cheap things are the most expen
sive, whether it is people or pants.
..

THe:

OLD

RELIABLE"

/��IET;'

by uprooting plants while push

covered

water

beetles,

The mole does most of his dam
.

the

as

all, if

Certain species
worms, and the Ilke,
of field mice follow in the mole's run
ways

corn

allowing for the grain to swell.
By thoroughly drying the bait pre

as

me

something

soaking the com in this solutton
forty-eight hours. Use only as

and
for

$eed Corn.

Moles Eat

.

or

any other State.

age

And how about advertising in Iowa'!
Obviously the magazines give you a
handsome
circulation
of
excellent
class, certainly the Chicago papers
have a grand field and deliver thou
sands of papers there dally.
But to
cover

Kentucky,

not

does

the

Maine or Wisconsin or
Colorado or Minnesota, or Missouri,

It

of all the articles that in commercial

Illinois,
Michigan,

or

.

lages,

er.

agricultural weekly, semi·
monthly or monthly.
But to thoroughly cover the State

market is and· ten times in ten he
will say Chicago.
Yes, Chicago is a
grand consumer---<1ts merchants ag
gressive-its two and a quarter mil

car adverttsing service powerful and effective.
But why stop with Chicago?
Iowa, for lllustration, has about the
same population-two and
a quarter
millions.
It has no unusually large
cities-Des Moines, the capital, has
somethmg less than a hundred thou
sand populatioil-or say four per cent
of the total.
Ninety-six per cent of
the people of this great agricultural
State live' in small cities, towns, vil

It is a very ideal condition of things
where dlstrtbutlen is such that the
manufacturer is enabled to use both
met.ropolitan papers for their circula
tion in the larger citdes, and for their

plus

Pittsburg manufacturer
big high-grade Westeru

second to none-its street

the grain or rendering it so atlcky
that it will not run through the plant

a

power in the territory In which -th'<lY
Circulate, plus the smaller city dailles.

"

but necessary.
Ask the Cleveland

It is

and her own farm papers.
debatable' question.

cars

not

the least lost motion:
Because of this restriction of both
selllng and advertising effort, these

1.76

given' by Prof.
D., the agricultu

[

,

own

your

Warner

number of persons congested in a
small or comparatively small area.
So firmly have some manufacturers
the bellef that the larger cities offer
them -the only satisfactory htgh-grade
market that: they blindly" confine their
selling operations to the cities and
their advertising to the media which
they belleve wlll cover the cities with

1.32
1.55

are

W. O. Atwater, Ph.

on

above, the $20."00 overcoat or above,
the high priced stove, the high'priced
buggy, the 10c toilet soap or above,
the 26c coffee or above, the 10c pack·
age of spice or above, the $16.00 watch
or above, the 6c package of crackers
or above, the 2'6c socks or above, the
$11).00 woman's jacket or above, the
S3.00 woman's shoe or above, tne
quadruple plate silverware, the cut
glass and so on.
Ohlcago is rated as a high-grade mar
ket; EO are Minneapolis, Pittsburg,
Philadelphia, Kansas City, Detroit,-in
fact, nearly all the cities, for no other
reason apparently than size-a large

Won't everyone admit that Iowa is

of acttve muscular work

ApI

.

It
What is this high-grade trade?
is the trade that absorbs the $3.00 and
$4.00 shoes, that absorbs the $3.00 hat
or above, the $16 suit of clothes or

Total
pound •.

Man

YOUR

23, 1908.

Is
It
your
judgml'nt. that decides thA true
worth ot a tence-and that atter a teat In use

.

have given the following:

Man with light exercise
:l\'Lan with moderate exercise

.

turers fall to select the best advertts
ing mediums for reaching this trade.

heat,

the heat Into steam, use the steam for
running dynamos to generate electric·
Ity and through storage batteries and

APRIL

FARMER

know that they have an article which
appeals to the high·grade customer and
who aim to conduct their selllng eam
palgns witb, the pur,pose of reaching
this trade, but who, nevertheless, have
very little conception of what. may be
called the high·grade field. They mis
conceive entirely the locatdon of the
great body of high-grade consumers. It
follows naturally that these manutac

part Into mechanical
by the muscles. Some

of It may be transformed Into electrle
Ity." The last paragraph of this state
meat Is,

.
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Sows On Alfalfa.

luck with my pigs.
I am having hard
sows about the flrst of Jan
T bred my
are all healthy and do
unry and they
well

ing

the

and

male

was

weeks

Styles
Every
F9r

Different

Farm or
Garden

also

I

ago
About three
healthy.
sows on the alfalfa, and
my
turned
commenced
about 1\ week ago they
had eight each, one
having pigs. Two
all died with
had eleven. The. eleven
This
were born.
in an hour after they

Fence Use

The WELDED FENCE that's tight and strong
Simplest construction possible in fence making.
Nothing to it but vertical and horizontal galvanized wires.
.

the second litter for this sow.
One
two are young sows.
other
The
other two.
They
lost four and the
They were not hurt
died naturally.
would
like to know if
I
in any way.
alfalfa was the cause of it. These
was

No wraps, clamps, ties, twists or other unwieldy construction.
Whete wires cross they are electrically welded-not brazed, not soldered
-but welded together, as tight and strong as the wires themselves.
This is the only method leaving the galvanizing complete and perfect.
insuring long lire and freedom from rust.
No boards required Always upright. tight. Self:adapting·.
to all weather changes and uneven ground.

the

all pedigreed Poland-China sows,
'Dhese
sized.
heavy boned and good
been fed on corn, alfalfa
sows have

arc

.

swill. Please give me
hay, and shorts
I have more coming
vour opinion as
to save
soon and I am very anxious

..

'.

ill

Your dealer has it,

as I consider tha.t
worth of pigs
I have lost at least '$600
Please give me some infor
ntreatlv.
to do.
mation if possible as to what

pigs if possible

the

or

lend fat free

catalog.

.

.

Pittsburgh

Steel Co.

Pittlburlh. P..

now.
1 lwvp. taken them off the alfalfa

What
thought the feed was too rich.
the
should I do with the balance of
the pigs?
sows In order to save
J'. P. ESSLINGER.
Clay County.
In your inquiry you state that your
If
1.
were bred about .January

I

sows

bred January 1 they
to pig at the time men
A sow bred the flrst day of
tioned.
22d or
January should pig about the
Without seeing this
23d of April.
herd or knowing more about the con
dj�lons of this particular case, it is my

the

sows

opinion that this is a case of abolition.
It is posalble that it has been hastened
hy the sows being turned on green
alfalfa, especially if they were turned
011

a

good, growthy pasture and al

lowed to remain there. I would sug
lost
gest keeping the sows, that have
their pigs, away from those that have
not pigged and only allow the preg
nant sows to graze on the alfalfa for
about

an

hour

a

R. J. KINZER.

day.

bunch of twenty-five, are
My hogs,
.Tune hogs of i907. I have been feed
a

ing- them ear corn, ground corn, corn
Iorkler, Kaflr-corn, coal black ashes,
and salt, turpentine and kerosene. In
stead of the hogs growing larger they
get smaller. Some of them do not ex
The brood sows
ceed 50 pounds.
were
Berkshires and Poland-Chinas
the

sire

was

a

Duroc-Jersey.

These hogs have had excellent care
and all the grain they could eat and
st il1 they are wanting for something.
T have been watching THE KANSAS
F'AIDIER for a question on hogs but
Kindly
hnvo not noticed any as yet.
inforrn me through your paper what I
C:1I1 do as I am disgusted with this lot.

Barton County.

SUBSClUBER.

impossible to discuss this ques
t iron fully without knowing more of the
It is

Your in
of this lot of hogs.
quiry does not state how these hogs
It
W01'e handled during last season.
is very evident that they have bees
hadly stunted in some manner. Pigs
at this time of year and not

history

eomlng

pasture during the hot weather
to not make good
very likely

haVing
are

.

;:;I'owth the first summer, and with the
illi:>,ture of blood that is being used,
it Would be hard to even guess what

My
one might expect.
slJgges�lons would be to put them out
on pasture
just as soon as possible, al
f�lra pasture preferred, and let them
class of hogs

run

for two

or

The Swine

three weeks with very

This
lit.tle grain feed of any kind.
will stve them a good cleaning out and
�hould put them In condition to start
to growing.
Then I \Would feed corn
and tankage, about :( pound of tankage
t () 10
pounds of corn. If the pigs are
mangy or lousy; they should have a
thorough dipping before going to pasture.
R. J. KINZER.

a

shOUld be

successful
one

rotation

of the crops.

clover

_

Following

that should be obeyed by every intel
ligent swine breeder:
1. Breed from mature stock.
2. See that they have dry, clean

sleeping quarters.
3. See that
and

no

they

are

-

overfed

never

changes made in their

sudden

feed.
4. See

they have free

that

to pure water.
5. See that they have
during warm weather.

they

6. See that

are

access

good shade

not

obllged to

eat their feed In fllth or mud, or
an

exclusive

In the

corn

diet.

8. Do not inbreed.
9. See that their surroundings are
kept clean. In warm weather dust
fresh llme around any places that are
a stench.
10. Keep the following· mixture in n
dry place where they can help them
One load
selves the year round:
lOO pounds salt, 50 pounds sul

apt to give off

ashes,
ful, 20 pounds copperas, one barrel
In addition
llme; mix thoroughly.
feed charcoal and soft coat.-Ex.
Farm Notes.
N. J.

SHEPHERD, ELDON, MO.

lt is the steady galt that does the
big day's work.
Thoroughly rotted and fined manure
should be incorporated with the sur
face soil.
With nearly all crops it Is the early
CUltivations that are the most Impor
tant and most beneflciaI.

If

the hay

crop

is

short arrange to sow

liable to prove
some millet or

cow-peas.

A really good grass
will pay better average

or

those requiring

much

clover crop
profits than

more

labor.

preparation 'of the

soll be
Thorough
fore planting will very materially les
cultiva
sen the labor of giving good
tion afterward.

'1'hose who do the greatest amount
who
of work are often not the ones
make the most out of. farming.

The keeping of the farm Implements
in good condition is an important fac
tor in .the cultivation of the crops.

Valuable

as

the clover crop is the

roots reaching into the subsoil are
worth nearly or quite as much for in
creasing fertility as the top.
For brittle hoofs

on

of glycerine and
of lamp black.

horses take

add

to

011

tbe Former RaDeh

of the

CaDadl_D

Wut.

87% cents per bushel or $13.12 per acre.
Our total crop yielded us 14,742 bushels
Taking It as a
at first-class wheat.
whole, 1 consider that 1 had a first
class crop all through; and, taking Into
consideration the fact of part of the
and pnrt
crop having been 'stubbled In:
(which was never
strictly volunteer
touched at all until the binder was put.
Into It) 1 consider 1 had a heavy crop.
1 might say that 1 was In North Da
kota five years, and 1 never grew as
heavy II. crop during that time. ThlG Is
of Novembl'r, and my
the 25th day
teams are still plowing. and, from the
I.he
weather, wll1 be tor
of
appearance
R. W. Bradshaw, of
some
time yet."
had this year 400
"I
Magrath, says:
wheat
acres In crop; viz., 200 acres of
oats.
In
:My average
and 201) acres
acre was 50 busn
the
oats
to
ot
yield
The value
els and wheat 22% bushels.
and
to me per acre tor wheat was $19
The highest price obtained
oats $17.
tor
my
by mil this year or .offered me
grain was tor wheat 82 cents per bush
1
el, and $1.05 per hundred for oats.
also had 100 tons of llay worth $12 per
ton. and will say my wheat was all
Lots of wheat Is
volunteer this year.
averaging trom 50 to ·60 bushels per
tallow, and on new
summer
on
acre
breaking, when the breaking was done
Writing from
the
spring."
In
early
Spring Coulee, Alberta, W. L. Thomp
this
3.000 acre ..
had
"I
year
son says:
In crop, viz., 2,000 acres of wheat and
My average yield
1.000 acres of oats.
of oats to the acre was. 30 bushels and
The value to me
of wheat 35 bushels.
and for
per acre far wheat was $27

one

it two

This. makes
good dressing for the hoots,
ounces

PI_ID.

That portion ot the country In "West
ern
Canada
tormerly reoognlzed as
ranching country has developed into
one of the best winter wheat districts
Yields are quoted
In the continent.
running from 30 to 60 bushels to the
acre, and giving a return to the tarm
These
er ot trom $25 to $50 per acre.
lands are now selling at from. $12 to $20
per acre, and pay well at that figure ..
H. Howes,. ot Magrath. ,Alberta, west··
ern
Canada, had 50 acres ot land In
wheat, which averaged 45 bushels to
the acre; his yield ot oats was 35 bush
The value to him per acre of
els.
J. F. Haycock,. ot the
wheat was $35.
"1 had 65 acres of
same place, says:
wheat, 36 acres ot oats, and 4 acres ot
average
yield at oats to the
barley. My
acre
was 80
bushels; wheat-wlnterRed
and
60 bushels,
Fyte 33 bushels,
The value to me
and barley 50 bushels.
and
per acre was: wheat $28; oats $32;
ot Ma
J.
F.
Bradshaw,
$24."
barley
grath. had 1,030 acres of wheat In crop
that averaged 39�!t bushels to the acre,
his oats 32 buahets; barley 63 bushels.
HI' thrashed 31,000 bushels ot wheat
He .also had 260 tons
from 540 acres.
of sugar beets from 25 acres worth
W.
ton.
S. Sherod, ot Leth
$5.62 % per
"1 came to Lethbridge
bridge, says:
from Souris, N. Dak., In April, 1907,
having purchased 900 acres of land In
1 had 128 acres
this 'dlstrlct last tall.
of Alberta Red Winter wheat which
was put In on breaking In the tall of
1906, which yielded 41% bushels to the
cents
acre, tor which 1 received 87%
per bushel, which paid me $36.30 per
In'
'stubbled
1 had 190 acres
acre.
that Is. dlsked In on the stubble-which
at
87 %
yielded 22 bushels to the acre
cents per bushel, which paid me '$19.25
I also had 350 acres of
to the acre.
strictly volunteer crop, which It was
Intended to prepare In the summer; but,
when it was seen that It was a good
to
go.
looking crop, It was allowed
From this we thrashed 15 bushels to
ot
the
rate
at
the acre, which paid us

commandments

ten

are

SpleDclld Crop.

InK

ments.

pint

For

Command

Ten

Breeders'

dust.
7. Never.feed

Ailing Hogs.

anti

1

were

not' ready

were

a
.

oats $ln."
Tnformatlon regard.lng the dlstr'ct�
menttonedi best way to reach them, 'low
rates, certificates, etc., can be secured
from any aa-ent of the Canadian Gov·
ernment ..

FARM LOANS
WIRREI .0RleIGE co.
MONEY TO LOAN AT LOWEST RATES
EA8YTERM8
PRIVILEGE TO MAKE PARTIAL

PAYMENTS
LOANS CLOSED WITHOUT DELAY

EMPORIA, KANS.

Now In new building, wltb new fumlture Bnd la
teet omce appliances. 7fT years of suC0et!8ful work.
Board and room cheaper tban any otber place In the
United Slatee. No eollcltors. Loafers not wanted.

and

·by mall In sbortband, penmansblp,
bookkeeping. A.ddresB,

Courses

C. D. lONG,

f.

Principal, Drawer

For !Olar 80, Years
Mzs.lVbJslow's

Soot1JiQ

�fJ

has beeD used for over�
YEARS by_�ILLIONS of Kother&
forthelrCHlLDQNwhUeTEBTH.
IT
with petla6f 811ccesa.
lNG

SOOrBES tJie CHIL"Q,

SOFTENS
GUMS. ALLAY� aU .palD,
CURES WIND COLIC, and III the
beat remedy for DIA.RRH<EA. Sold
part of the
by DruJnd8t1 ill everyuk
for Mrs.
world. lfe Btlnt and
Wlnlllow's Soothfnsr SYrupan4 take
BettIe.
a
:I5""Ceita
JdDd.
DO othol'

the

.0....... 1..111

II 81d
·-"--95
-

PIRlOR.Ize,OR811.
oak, haad
IOlid

Fine, bls. full

Many
styles Bbown In our Big Catalogue

carved Parlor Ors_n, $23.95.
other

��u�orB�e �
�s:.?¥>':p:.'r:nt
II
haven't the boot,ooqow
you
Iogue.
your nelgbbor's:
J1Qstal and say.

otberwlBe write us ..

"MAIL ME YOUR
FREE ORGAN BOOK." a.nd
the most valuable, interesting ILlld
will
money sa.vlog Organ Catalogue

NEW

go

to you ..t once.

SEARS,
.

Address.

RorBUCK

CHIC1GO, {LL.

To sell tbe DR. HAUX tamons
Vision" 8pecta.cles-ftneat

on

..

a.

CO.,

Perfect

eartb.

Sta.te

P�k���tl�pt.D�6�E:U�S��

The Blossom Housa
1Itaa...

Cit,.. no.

Union Depot.
Everything
CarB
nrst-craes.
Cate In connection.
the
Stock
for the
up town busi
Yards,
ness and residence parts ot the city
and tor Kansall City, Kansas, pass the
door. Bo114 comfort at moderate prlclIL
A trial Will pleaae J"OlL

OppOSite

,

I
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King, Burlington, Kans., Is pub
a
fln'e IIlustrated catalogue of
his great herd of Berkshlres.
If Inter

KANSAS

as White Rose, 'Rose of Sharon, Daisies,
and Rubles.
Among these are a number of good,
strong farmers' bulls, and some that
are fit tor use In pure-bred herds.
The scrub bull should be-r.elegated to
the rear, and every tarmer should use
a pure-bred burl to improve his herd
and there Is nothing better than the
good old heavy milking Shorthorn.
Wrf te
Mr,
Jackson
to-day about
these bulls, for we believe he has what
vou want and the price will be right.
In writing, please mention t hta paper.

ested write for one.
A
breeders'
sale
of standard-bred
horses will be held at Wichita, Kana,
M�y 5, 1908, at the fair grounds. Moat
of the prominent breeders of Kansas
a.nrt Oklahoma art' In this sale.
Prom
Inent among them are Ed. T... Peckham,
S.
F.
Blackwel l,
Okl&.;
Kirk, Enid,
Okla.; Dr. J. T. AxteIl, Newton, Ka.na.;
'",Illlg 'westbr-oojc, Peabody. Kun s.; Dr.
'1'. S. Brown, Winfield, Kans.; J. J. Con
ley. Hutchinson; and others. Wr-l te Dr.
J. T. AxteIl, of Newton, Kans., for a

catalogue.
C. \-V. M'erriam, owner of the Alys
at
dale herd of Shorthorns
Topeka,
Kans., reports the sale, through THill
KANSA8 FARMEIt advertising columns, of
the lfi months buIl, We.Ilace of Al ys
dale, to J, W, Bean, of Lindsborg, Kans.
This bull was air-ed by Master of Alys-

fellow, with not a poor one in lhe
bunch.
They all show the same re
markable
natural
Ueshing qualities.
with plenty ot bone and the best ot teet
to carry their great weight.
In his advertisement, which appears
on another page of THill KANSAS FAR'M
ER, !\fr. Jones is otrering for sale a few
young males that are outstanding and
e verv one of which should be placed in
servtce In good pure-bred herds. These
range In age from 6 to 12 months old.
a.nd all have the size, bone, l'hllsh, and
n a tural

'l'he

Dig-Done.l

,Spotted

Poland-Chinos.

There Is scarcely a breeder or dealer,
In Poland-Chinas who has not heard
of or personally know Homer L, Faulk
ner, proprietor o� the Hlghvlew Breed
Ing Establishment of Jamesport, Mo.
Much has been said through t.h.� ('01urnns ot the agricultural prells of the
nonnrarttv and profltabllty of the blg
and
boned,
spotted
Poland-Chinas,
these are not the only agencies that
sing the praise ot this character of
swine.
The hogs themselves have gone
out and "made good," In many of the
good herds of the country and are wrIt
Ing theIr names on the, roll of 'honor in

"hogdom.'
Hlghvlew Farm Is one place where
these hogs, are bred arid reared.
From
recent Interview, with Mr. Faulkner
we learn that the old-time demand for
them Is still alive and growing In grat
Ifying measure In the minds of hlany
a

feeding qualities that charac
whole herd.
'l'HE KANSA!l
i� glad to rhave a man of such

the

F.lRMEI!

1908,

HORSE OWNERS! USE
aOIlBAULT'.

CAUST1C

.

terize

lishing

APRIL 23,

FARMER

A

... fe,

BALSAM

.

SCOURS

known ablllty as a breeder come to
Kansas. and thc Poland-China breeders
of the State are fortunate to have such
a herd on which to draw fol' Hew blood
and foundation material.

Ohio,

..

Cured In
p'11I1t� .01_, 00111 and 'heep hy
feeding AN rI':'�COUR. Send for cirelllllr
Tbe Al'rltluUural a..eeI, Co.,
Topeka, K.h_lI.�

NEWTOK'S UfI.ft_
Conlh hi
ie_per aad ladlce_Unn
A

veterinary Remedy

&bron.t and stomacb

S'rong reconunmda.

tiut:'

for ,,!I'd

trollhl'

Hemad,. cO:

Frank Mlellueh.' Dig Poland ••

Toledo, 0"",

The

fleldman of 'l'HE KANSAS FARMER
recently visited the breeding tarm of
Frank Mlc.haels, at Erie. Kans., who
breeds the large type of Poland-Chinas,
Reports had led us to believe that
we would
find
a
class of 'hogs that'
would be, above the a verage, and In this

respect

we

were

for what we

agreeably

found there

surprised,

exceeded

our

expectations.
If Mr. Michaels had any poor ones on
the place he must have had them hid
fo:- we did not see them.
',rho>'e we
did see were the kind that weigh and
the
kind
that
'have
size
and
win,
finish,

1ISilARnFI=<
MARE IMPREGNATORS

For getting in foal from 1 to 6 mares from one service of
a stallion
orjack, '3,60 to $6.00. Sarety ImpregutlDg
ODtftt, especially adapted for getting in foaf so-called
barren and irregular breeders, $7.60. Allgood.
prepal4
and gurutee4. Write for Stallion Good. Catalog.

CRinENDEN I CD. Dept. 31.

CllVeJ.nd, OhIo.

KRE50-DIP
FOR

\

,

SPRING DIPPING
AND

Hand

King's Masterpiece 102500

Is one of the herd boars In use J>y E. D. King.
He Is stred by Masterpiece 77000,
second prize boar at the World's Fair. and his dam Is Premier Girl 2d 90759, a superb granddaughter of the
grand champion at the World's Fair, Premier Longfellow 68600.
King's Masterpiece Is pronounced by our
He has a great head, short and wide
best judges to have no superior among the sons of Masterpiece 7700f).
and well dished, a fine. erect ear, great spr lng of rib, and a stronger loin and baok was never seen on any
hog of any breed. He has a great ham and stanus on the best of feet and legs. He has remarkable width
He Is perfectly even from end to end and smooth
and depth and Is one of the easiest keepers of the breed,
He tr-ansmlts his qualities to 'his, get with great uniformity.
with rare ,tuaUty.
His pigs have remarkably
short, wide heads, great backs. loins. and hams, f�reat bones and are easy k.eepers and very handsome.

dale 241519 and out of Princess 'of Alvs
Mr. Bean is one
dale by Lord Mayor.
most
extensive breeders and
of the
feeders of cattle In the State and has
always tound that a good bull pays
This young bull was one
big profits.
of the two remaining at Alvsdal e t.hat
The other one was sired
were for sale.
bv Prince Consort 187208 and out of
A:lIce of Alysdale by Golden Day. When
bredlng and Quality are constdernd t hts
voung' bull is being o1'l'ered very cheap
by Mr. Merriam.

who are Interested In this particular
line of agricultural Industry a.nd that
Inqutrtes are received almost daily with
reference to a purchase.
Mr. Faulkner is now otrerlng Borne
choice young boars and gilts and we
would suggest that In case you are In
terested In the kind he breeds that you
write him for prices and any other In
formation you may desire, and when
writing kindly mention THE KANSAS
FARMER.
W. A.

The Kansas State Fair at Hutchinson
will be held during the week of Septem
ber 14-19, 1908, and already big prepa
rations are being made by the manage
ment,
Breeders of all classes of live
stock seem to be preparing to make
more extcnslve exhibits and the show
Ing In other departments promises to
Hon. Geo.
be larger than ever before.
B, Ross, Alden, Ka n s., who Is president
of the Kansas State Swine Breeders'
Association, will be superintendent of
the swine department of the fair and,
if his plans are' carried out, the exhibit
In this department' will be the largest
ever made and will rival those made In
'rhp Kansas State Fair Is
other States.
In the "big Circuit" and Secretary A.
will be
L. Sponsler, Hutchinson, Kans
ready to furnish premium lists within
a few weeks.

Jone., "'lao Dred Clllef 'l'l'cumeeh
:old, Live. In Knnsus.

W.

A. Jones, recently of VanMeter,
Iowa, and the breeder of Chief Tecum
seh 2d, has recently moved to Kansas
and located at Ottawa,
Mr. Jones has probably done as much,
or more, to make Poland-China history
than any man III the United States. He
not only produced
and
gave to the
breed the grea.t Chief Tecumseh 2d, but
has bred a number of other noted hogs
that has been of great service In Im
the
Pola.nd-Chtna
breed.
proving
Among the most notable of these are
L's Tecumseh, Chief I Know, and Lee's
Wonder.
Mr. Jones Is conceded by all who
know him to be u remarkably good
judge of swine and In this lies his abil
Ity to produce animals that have exert

..

such
a
marked rnnuence
on
the
breed
Mr. Jones' judgment can not be ques
tloned after visiting his breeding farm
at ottawa and !leelng the foundation
material that he has brought (Q Kan
sas
with which to bulh] a herd.
His
chief herd boar Is Cresron Dude, who
Mr. Jones aaya Is a ,bett"r hog than
Chief Tecumseh 2d, and he thinks Is
breeding as well. It Is certain that we
never
saw
natural
greater
fleshing
qualities than is shown In this fellow;
with his massive thlck-fleshad baek and
great bulging hams, he impresses one
as
the Ideal sire to produce the kind
that weigh and win: ,He has a good
head, showing s'trong masculine c,harac
ter and plenty of bone to carry his
.

Jackllon'lI

Shortborn

Dullll.

Have you written O. L. Jackson, of
NeW! Albany, Kans., about those Short
horn registered bulls that he Is adver
tising for sale In ',rIfE KANSAS FARMER?
He has nine good one" from 10 months
to 2 years old. that he Is pricing worth
These bulls are from heavy
the money.
ml.lklng dams, from such good ramntes

FREE BOOK ABOUT CANCER,
OANOEROL bas proved Ita merits In tbe
treatment of cancer. It Is not in an experi
mental atage. Records of undlBputed cures
of cancer In nearly
part ortbe body are
oonw.ln.d in Dr. Leacb a new lllO-page book.
Tbt. book also telt. tbe caUle of cancer and
In.truc. In tbe care oUb. patlentj t.n wba'
to do in OllIe of bleeding. paIn, odor, etc. A
valaabl. CUlil. 1D 'b. 'r.a' •• n' Or 1IIl" c ....
A GOp" or tbl. valuable book tr •• to tbo •• la.
ten.,jd, Addl ••• , Du. L,T,L."'OB,Boz lilli,
Ia4laDapol't., IaCL

ever',-

enormous

weight.

Cr<:lRton Dude was twice a winner at
the Iowa State F'alr, and he was sired
by Conrad's Dude, who won first In
class at the St. Louis. World's Fair.
The sows Mr. Jones showed us are in
every .... a;v tit to lIIat. with thlll royal
•

Dressing

All Stock.

PUTS AN E:>ID TO

LICE, TICKS, MITES,
FLEAS, MANGE, SCAB,
RINGWORM, ALL
SKIN DISEASES.
Don't

plenty of bone to carry It and an
abundance of natural fieshlng and feed

ing qualities.

The brood sows In his herd are re
markable
for
size,
smoothness, and
breeding Qualities, and most of them
have good litters at foot.
Mr. Michaels has thirty sows of breed
Ing age, representing the blood lines
of such sires as ExpanSion, 'Chlef Te
cumseh 3d, Bright Look, and other not
ed hogs ot the large type.
'I'he herd boars In service are Blaine's
Wonder by Johnson's Chief, he by Chief
Tecumseh 3d; Mammoth Ex by Expan810n See, and he by
Expansion; Long
Mike, another grandson of Expansion'
and Nelson's Longfellow, a Peter MOuw
bred boar.
Mr. Michaels has over one hundred
extra good pigs of early farrow trom
these matings that are coming on fine,
and every litter but one Is from mature
sows.
Mr. Michaels Is a good feeder
and developer and If he has no bard
luck he will have one of the best lots
that he has ever o1'l'ered to the
puhllc,
to
put In his fall and winter sales,
which will be held October 19
1908
and January 25, 1909.
Please keep these sales In mind and
watch for display advertfslng In THill
KANSAS F ARMIilR.

waste

tIme and money

on

InferIor dips.

---USE---

with

KRESODIP
NON-CAII.OLle.

.TANDAIIDIZED.

Prepared In our own laboratorIes. Ask your
druglst for Kreso Dip. Write us for free
booklets tellini how to use on .11 live stook

••

PARKE, DAVIS

&.

CO.

DETROIT, MICHIGAN.

!::.�=:J!r=p�:��nc.!!�y,s:�1t::����it::�
olla,
\1.m,hfI� London, Eng.; MOl1trul, QU'.1 'M:D."
N.STokio,tj�:!:.7�':n�:Ai::': �=:�
I

"

Look Out tor

ed
•

"Lightning

,

'1.00:;

oan,ofdclllerll,orexp.ttrcpnld
The Newton

Lightning.

strtkee twiCe In the
same place."
It doesn't need to.
Once
Is enough.
It Is a wise man, then, who
protects his buildings against tbls one
stroke.
If the house and barn are not
protected against lIg'htnlng
this
one
stroke may cost, you the savings of
years of hard
labor.
Fire Insurance
never

will

not save your buildings.
Light
A poor rod Is worse
than none.
A good rlla Is a real pro
tection.
A good rod should be made of
thc best conducting material and have
a
large conducting sur-race.
It must
not have any bad Iofnta.
A rod made
of good material but with bad joints
Is worse than one of bad material.
A
really first class rod has no joints. The
veI'y best rod that has yet been de
vised Is one composed of "a large num
ber of copper strands, braided or wov
en Into a continuous cable.
This gives
it t'he best conducting material and the
largest posBlble amount of conducting
."rfac..
Th. 'QI,Q.t dan •• roWt ..... 00

ning rods may.

When
..entlon

.... rlt1nK

TID
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d poeltlve .n
apeed,.
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used. RemQves all bunches .::'
fro�
Ho.....
ImD08lllble to Prod.
ICar or blemfah.
Bend for
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H.' G. Brookover'"

.

Shorthorns.

the
others
and
These bulls are well grown,
and
fellows
young
vIgorous
thrift.y,
If
worth the m.oney.
wiil be prIced
In
get
Shorthorn
bull,
a
good
vou need
as
soon
as
jnuch wIth Mr. Brookover
and he will treat you right.
one of
:vir Brookover Is establishing
herds of Shorthorns In that
'h�
at
he
and
purchased
State,
the
part of and Hanna sale at Fredonia,
t hc HIli
Bapton
bull,
young
outstanding
,I",
his herd.
Bapton
Lon! 291094 to head
Valentine, he by
t.ord Is by Bapton
Is Mary
dam
His
Arrow.
Imp. Captain
he by Sparton
Mnynard 3d by My Lord,
This Is a very promising young
Hero,
that he will be
we
predict
and
fellow
hNIHI from later.

tn�ped.

boundless, tnex
unoccupted, black
Sons
of the farm
SOil-prairie
ers or that time, needing land, simply
moved out ten or twenty miles upon
the newly surv.eyed areas, cnoostnx and
lands.

01
In tbe United State. by appointment
Laboratoire des Vaccin" Pasteur.

Sole AIIent

almost
ctatms,
by competing land hunters.
During 'the 'SO's, though, something
A fierce "land-hunger" re
happened.
placed this creeping of settlement, this
The Dakotas In lit
normal expansion.

,

ParI.� France.

undisturbed

(Anthrax or Cbarbon)
Pa.teur·. Vaccine this
IMPORTANT. Tbe tabe. 01 Ire.hly prepared
third
Relulle all other.. In ordert.d tbrondh
year are YELLOW.
and det fre.h and dennlne Vaccine.
partie •• peclf7 ··SORBY··

Anti-anthrax Serum'
Alao: Anthrax Sero- Vaccine and

waukee & lOt. Paul Railway's numerous
feeders In these States to a very large
degree did this movement owe Its ex
It drew to this prairie countrv
Istence.
men
not only farmers but thousands -ot
and women from every known occupa
made
possible
and
uon, drew them
suecesaful
occupation and up
thEJlr
building of theSe vast commonwealths
as we see them to-day.
OF

THOUSANDS

HOMES1'EADS

OPEN 'TO

•

VAGCIIE

'PA$TEUR"'S

half a dozen years lIaw
settle
entrymen
350,000
more
than
within thetr borders, .and 100,000 pio
their
neers added to the population ot
newly christened towns and villages.
To the extension at the Chicago. Mil
than

more

v

lor

VACCINES
BLACK LEG
Cord. end Powder)
.

(pm ••

VACCI N E'

CH OLE RA

HiOG

Llteratare,·Repod. and Prtce. upon application.

CHICAGO. ILL.

175 DE�RBORN. STREET.

SET

TLERS.

agr-icu+turu l Implements,

Nowhero In the UnIted States under
like conditions, upon a like solid area.
of plowable, black loam. In a like space
of time, will so vast a number of home
seekers' be accommodated, yet I dare
nntsneo a.
say flrs,t· hand, having just
the
drive of 300 miles or more along
extension of the Chicago, Milwaukee &
Marmarth,
between
St. Paul Railway
the
N. Dak., on the little MissourI. a nd
ot
h"al't
the
In
Musselshell
River,
M.ontana, that there remain
Nor-t he nn
new
within ftv e to twenty miles of this
line to' the Pacific Coast thousands of
homesteads well worth your while' to
be
occupied
and which will
look at

now

an

Important addition to 'hts
'I'hls Is no less than the pur

an

plant of the Cascaden Mlan
Waterloo.
of
Company.
uracturtng
«htch
gives hIm a complete factory
so lf ne
of
engme»,
gu
the
making
1'''1'
r t- pcl mills, ta.nk heaters, hay preaaes,
to those
addition
In
alld hay machinery,

")'flse of the

'

yours,

'·W)M. PAT.MER."

The Successful Hay Prl'III1.
ease of operation, an'd con
venience In handling are the most de,
alrable features In a hay press and the
manufacturers of the New Century Ha�'.
Press claim tbat they have secured RII
or these much desired characteristlCl'1
In their· machine.
The New Century Hay Press has a
Wonderful power and yet the force nec
�ssary to operate It Is so evenly dis
tributed that there Is at no time any-

Strength,

.

1I1(e a jerk on the horsed to worthem or wear on the press
'.L'h.. machine has another g:-eat. ad
In Its
light draft, It saves
Ol'se Power and it Is so slm.ply COn
s�ructed that It can be set ready tor
It Is
oPeration In two minutes' time,
not': necessary to take 011 the wheels or
In
stage
or
horses
any
jacks
EI operation while tor lI&'ht balln&,
I
even nece .. ary to take the
111 ae
ne
Furtber
advant&a'e.
down.

Road

St. Paul

furnish

here.

I

&,0

was

fOUDd
U.60

to

,1.'11

a

mechanic

rIght

People
begin
out· ot

detour south along Fallon
the divide to Little Beav
counted only
er, a drive of 50 miles, I
Its trib
five ranches on uppl!r Fallon.
Its remoteness
utaries are beautiful.
from market and lack of surveys Is all
that has kept this country back.

Creek,

a

per

a

across

NOT

Powder River and Fallon
Creek" near the hlghel.'t and {Irlest por
first
the
saw
of
tion
the dlvl'de, I
thrashing-machine at work thrashing
unlr
oats and rYe from a sIxty-acre
rlgated field, experimental two years
"Theile oatil are
Its owner said:
ago.
thtashlnlr �ore than 60 bushelll .to the
I have railed
For every
acre.
ral.ed

Wrlle for circular.

t/a,m.

want?"

Between

.

..ill law

be
Is
going to
new
this
railroad,
that
and
right
claimed and farmed,
stUll,
We grow the
soon.
\Vhy not?
I have 110 water rights or water rents.
Here arc timber and �onl at hand and
What more do we
a healthy climate.

convenient market.

hantage

Bl4clcUl'oidl

Ea.stern

Making

will

Oil

now

handle the potato crop economically, as
us
we do the alfalfa, and· this land cost
$1·1 per acre' three years ago."
Between Miles City and Powder Rlv
Government lands are pretty
the
el',
well taken. but between Powder River
and Fnllon Creek there remain thou
sands of Rcres of good land open to the
entryman, fOr whlo::h within the coming

the

NO STRINI TO ROT.

placed UDder Ibe

I work for myself
city.
and the scollers are looking tor lo
I like working tor myself and
cations.
would not like to go back to the old
Mark what I tell you, all the land
life.
along everyone of the trlbutarle9 of
old Fallon Creek, within 20 miles of

an

J que£<tloned the owners ot one ot
these fields, while I watched the four
horse machine rolling out the "spuds."
"I raise 20 acres of potatoes.
He said:
I could' raise' 40 or 60 If labor was not
I hop"
so halld to get at this season.
the advent of the St. Paul Railroad
this.
remedy
another
season,
will, by
In spite of the lack of labor to give the
the
yield
crop the necessary attention,
of potatoes from this piece of ground
for the past two years haR been quite
Last yoar they
160 sacks to the acre.
broug'ht us right at home here $1.25 per
We will get a little more this
sack.
from
all
expense,
Deducting
year.
seedi ng to storage, I believe there III
we
see
You
acre
profit.
easily $40 per

year

I

ning.

A PROFIT.

.

I" be

bin.
own
at
hundred
my
scoffed at my ellorts here In the

The rtrst ten miles of my journey lay
the
There
Yellowstone,
the
along
ranchmen were busy with mower and
bull-rake, getting In stack their third
There for the first
cutting of alfalfa.
time I saw pot.atoes being harvllflted by
custom work
a four-horse digger, doing
for the ranchm.en. keeping six to ten
pickers busy sacking', requiring three
teams to haul the crop to winter stor
St. Faul
nge alongside the grade of the
Road'a mile from the field.

ry

UQUID TO SPILL

CAVIS .. OOMPANV
DETROIT. MION.
HOllE OPI'.OIE. AND U.,cn'ATOIUI: ••
_"""" lID IDjocIor ,... willa
KartOJE.-r... Umttod II ........ will tllYe to an}'
btl 6n' purabua of 100 vacclllMlona.

miles,

Salt-Lode In their slop as you prescribe.
I wou1<t not attempt to raise pigs wlth
nut using Salt-Lode, now that I ha,,"
flllly satisfied myself In regard to the

CATTLE

IN

PARKE.

miliar to me for nearly thirty years.

ahout my ability to save my large
of pigs, owing to the fact of 'belng com·
pelled to keep my sows and pigs In
close pans.
I desire to state that out
nf the three hundred young pigs, I have
not lost a single one, and lowe It ('n
tirely to the fact of having fe'd them

.

.

TO'MuSURE.

NO

akIn of Ibe anImal b, a elnale Ibrual of .be
..UII A ,_
Yoa· caMot a"orl1 to let ,oar catt,. Ill. 0' &laclcl.1'

Inalrumenl.
1IoIIA" IPftt

twelve-month.

Leaving Miles City early In OctohE'r,
end
19(17, I' drove eastward toward the
of the track. then near the Little. Mis
souri, making 'detours to the south -Qf
the right-of-way trom five to twenty
to re-examine a country fa
five

crop

"Very truly

NO DOSE

.lDal aUItI. pili

little into detail as til
Let
go
tell you
some of the things I 'law, and.
In simple lll.ngua·gll of tnese opportun-'
lUes as they appear to me.

He

remedy.

BLACKLEG

a

me

"Medicine Lodge. Kans., Jan. 20, 1908.
"D. K Hoover, Baldwin, Kans.
"Dear Sir :-You will remember ot
No
my having mentioned to you last
vember the fact of my being alarmed

m"rits of yonI' valuable

Ie, Ib, P ....

..

within. the coming

trial.
He has a handsome catalogue
which he sends free to those wbo ask
for It and mention THE KANSAS FARMER.
Wllat
Wrltell
Salt-Lode.

VaoOlnatlon
.lmpIHt ••a,..t. aureet
IDlloD ef

:

t,'lpJements for which he Is already fa
"From factory to farm" ha'! al
mous,
the slogan of the Galloway
wnvs been
factories. and It Is understood that this
By their
wiil still be their outcry.
methods they are able to sell the prod
ucts of their factories direct to the
thus save the mlddle
consumer and
For instance, they now
mqn's prOfits.
make and sell the Davis Jr. 5 horae
engine,
gasoline
frost
proof
power,
which they claim Is just as good, It
sold
similar
engines
than
not better,
by jot-bing houses for $200, for only
In
$89 and let the buyer be the ,hr,ige.
addition to this he will let the buyer
have the engine on thirty days' free

Urthllftlng
IIblnot

HAROLD SORBY

homestead

occupvtng

wnuam Galloway, of Waterlo, Iowa,
and
favorably
been
long
has
wuo
and
known tor his manure spreaders

?t

Ooiiiltle Nt (or"aIJW. Let UII
BOB8B COLLAR CO"

�ltB

then seemed a
haustlble expanse of

'rhe GllU,nvay.

thing'

'

.U".

what

'I'ITF: KANSAS FARMER,

Man
Think .. of

HUFFMAN.

ta, and Nebraska presented a ragged
fringe ot newly made farms, thrust Int.o

Bayer's Shorthorns.
Center, Kans.,
.I. T. Bayer, of Yates
and Berkshlres,
who breeds. Shorthorns
Scotch-topped
five
sale
for
Is offering
old and a
nuns from 9 to 12 months
offered
are
'1'heso
heifers.
rew choice
for they must be,
at reasonable prices
sold to make room.
that are
Mr. Bayer breeds the kin,!
breeders.
an II
popular with farmers
these,
about
him
write
to
Don't forget
male pigs, 6
1-10. also has a few fancy
sell
at
will
he
and 7 months Old, that
r-ie-h t prices.
this
pa
'i,ook up his advertisement In
him.
K.indly mention
per and write

Hog

�lontann.

and

t
JI'ITe tIl_. ,.__
them.
them lut .e..on and Dot ODe will
en
purchase aD old-lityle collar.
Dot aelUD&' them mal' tey to talk 70U
Gut
of purcbaslD" B_e Oe�J
the7 want to .ell their 0Id-.t7Ie conan
and can Dever lIell 70U .w_t pad. por
gall curea If you uae the B_ (leI
lar-a good reuon wh7 70U .hould
We. II'hlp OD aft_ �
have them;
One collar fit. eveey hone,' or
trIaL
Betore you bU7 another collar
mule.
Bec
write for price and te.tlmoDlalII.
emmeDded by all Vetut.u7 I�
We
and State mm.edJaeatlll ...-.
can .0.1110 aell 70U an _a._.,- ....
hear from you.
OM.UlA., I'fBB.
19!U Se. 13,.. sa.

G!UII:

Not so many years ago the western
borderland of Missouri, Iowa, Minneso

tle

Klln�a.

A.

L.

I;nssible,
good

nustness.

Oakut;,

North

'l'hrollgh

f;cotch

.

Impo .. lble If 70U 1Ue the. .........
llUllllt oa
.111' B_e B_ 0eUiIr.
bavlD&, 70ur Dew harn_ equipped with
Are

The New Century Machine Is manu
ann
Western
Steel
the
tactured by
Wire Com.pany, Kansas City, MIo., and
11etal18
tull
they will be glad to give
to anyone who Is interested If they
will write them mentioning this paper.

Brookover, of Eureka, Kans.,
elsewhere In THE KAN
i' �dvertlslng
good Shorthorn
� ,.' }<'A[{MER four extraare
'rhese
by the Scotch
bulls.
;:,.;I.rllng
he by Imp. Inglewood,
i,"ll Rosewood, Rose
Leaf
by Scottish
and' out of Imp.
Is
a
straIght
One of these
�rc.her.
Scotch
are

no unces

SORE NECK. OIl.MOULD •••

.

G.

«t.her
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claimed for thl's machine are Its high
ba l Ing; chamber which enables the ttor
Its large
to work without stooping.
feet openj.ng with extended time al
lowed tor feeding and the additional
facts that the entire machine nan bit
desirable- for
long
when
telescoped
trips on the road and that It Is .0.11 con
structed of steel and Iron.

Is during the spring thun- ",'
t the year
on the safe'
advertlses Ide
Des
Moines,
&
Struthers;
't of Dodd
best known
who manufacture the
furfor
them
rod, and write
It Is best to be
�erstorms.
Notice the handsome

H.
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THE
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ONE

CLAIM

IN

FIFTY

TAKEN.

Can you grow alfalta without Irriga
This question I put to ranchmen
tlon?
In two no
every day of my journey.
a
was
answer
the
Instanc·es
table
these
of
affirmative.
One
prompt
a
for
was
I
day
ranchmen, whose guest
as I journeyed down this beautltul val
ley of the Little Beaver toward Mar
marth, where Its waters tlow Into the
"Here are
Little MissourI., said to me:
five acres of unlrrlgated altalfa that
have stood the test tor three years, one
It was
of them an extremely dry one.
just a dlsked-In crop, never had the
It Is well root
benefit of Inter-tillage.
W�lat I have accom
ed; It will stick.
It
plisbed here Is most encouraging.
be repeated In any of the small
can
creek bottoms,. with just the ordinary
have f.m
care and simple methods I
Adjoining this alhl(a are Ii 'AI
ployed.
acres
of oats which yielded me 343
bushels, or 67 bushels to the acre. from
From three of these
the first plewlng.
small experimental fields I 'have this
tall gathered over 1,500 bushels of oats.
I hire no Irrigator; I have no money
I have
tied up In expenslv.e ditches.
If
no works to be destroyed by fioods.
the yield Is smaller, especially ot our
oats and potatoes. ,two very Important
crops, It Is far superior In Quality to
the best grown by Irrigation anywhere.
Look at this valley as you drive from
For 1 ii of the
here toward Marmarth.
20 miles It Is 6 to 10 miles wide 'and
not one claim In 60 has been taken,"
MUes of prairie
A lid so I found It.
which steam plows must soon
across
be striking furrows and traction en
gines hauling grail) to the elevB,tors at
Marmarth, which Is the first division
pOint on· the St. Paul Road east of Miles
City, and, In the writer's opinion, to be
come the county seat of the new coun
ty of Hamilton, and within two years
the most Important shipping pOint for
grain and live stock between the Da
kota line and the Yellowstone.
.

westwai'd'

'rurnlnlr
line, I made

at

the

MO!ltana

a wide detour to the north
of the rl ..bt-of-way u I drove towal'l1
Falloll and the YeUew.tolle.

WHAT

ONE

..-_,•••

MAN

DID.

On the divide between Fallon and
the Little Missouri, I came unexpected
ly upon the homestead ot a bachelor
trlend, whom I had known some years
back, at a time when a serious acci
dent had made It Imperative that he,
live. If 'he lived at all, out ot doors.
Fate at that tIme drew to his notice
these fine stretches ot bench land and
gently roiling, well-turf ted, dry creek
Three years ago, alone, IIhat
bottoms.
tered In bealth, with his "ltttle all" In
veste'd In a. few cows and a team and
To-day
wagon, this man settled here.
he has 12 head ot horses, 22 beeves fit
stock
head'
ot
100
for market, nearly
cattle, and his buildings and tences
thousand
could not be dupltcated tor a
dollars.
On the day that we renewed our ac
ql.lalntance, he had just returned from
ot the new
construction
camps
the
line. where his load of potatoes and
Thrl'6
him
$40.
had
netted
cabbages
a rail
years ago he was 70 miles trom
his
at
almost
Is
way market. now one
In sight of this man's claim are
·,ioor.
Gov
thousands of acres ot unoccupied
His crown
ernment and grant lands.
Ing achievement. which made possible
successtul
daI<!'
alt' the rest, was the
mlng of that dry creek, Impounding
has
which
storm
and
water,
snow
solved for him the water question. cre
ating an artificial lake two to ten feet
In depth and a quarter of a mile In
.

..

.

lengtb.

be repeated In hundreds ot
places In this section. along the .small
tributaries of Sandstone. Pennel. Cabin,
these'
ot
and l�allon Creeks. mak,!ng
waste
and. hitherto neglected plac.C).s
m.ost desirable locations tor the tarmer
an,i stock raiser.
This

can

GOOD

SUPPLY

OF

COAL.

ot coal,
from lignIte to the best steam tuel
whether
any
doubtful
known.
It Is
other section ot the United States I£<
coal
with
more
plentltully supplted
which can be so easily developed and
utilized by the settler, as Eastern Mon
Here Is It picture showing a 'veln
tana.
which 1 traced for a mile In the Cabin
Creek brakes. which at twenty diller
drive
a wagon
one
ent places
may
alongside a 10-foot bank and help him
tor
no
almost
expense
self to fuel at
1I'[ontano

has

an

abundance

�trlpplng.
tound
of coal-outcrop I
'rhi3 sort
the extension all the way tram
n long'

the
At
Mlusselshell.
tl1(\
Dakota
to
f1t'8t cro!'slng of the Yellowstone. there
I!'. In plain view of the approach, n
black band along the blull to the .north
two or three miles In length, ten to

twenty feet thick. of solid lignite coal
t.he finest Quality.
Three areas the prospective settler
wfluld ·do well to examine carefully. tor.
In the writer'!, opinion. never again will
bncle Sam offer such. princely ',iomaln�
for the entryman's choice.
lyln8' between
the
country
First.
••.. and
'l"erry, Mont., on the Yellowllton
the Little 10.
on
N.
Dak..
Marmarth,
aourl. and more partlo\llarlF tlloa. ......
.

of

.
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tlons along Sandstone, Cabin, .ced,l!.r,
and Pennel Ot:eeks.
Second, tbe Yellowstone VaHey and
the country north and west of Miles
•

.

.

T IS TRYING to sit and wait fo1' the storm to p88B and wonder all
the time whether the next stroke will strike the bam or the house.
You are in suspense allthe time and the little folks are in terror.
Don't you owe them protection fromlightning?
The children do not run to their mother and hide their eyes
during a thunderstonn where the Dodd & Struthers Lightning Rods
are used.
There is a sense of security, a feeling of perfect safety
where our rods are used, and you owe it to yourself and family to pro
vide this comfort.
H the cloud looks like wind you can go to the cave or cellar, but what
do you do when it looks like Lightning? Can you afford the worry? Can
you take the chance of being struck? Should you steel your heart to the
fear we all have when the
lightnin� is flashing rather than spend a fewdol
lars for safety and security and satisfaction?
We do not know of a single man in all the thousands who have
bought
our Rods who would give up his Rods and take back his
Never a
money.
man buys our rods and is sorry of it, but
a
time
storm
comes
every
up he
feels better. His neighbors may be lying awake, but he sleeps on secure
from the Lightning Stroke.
Insurance companies are recommending our rods to their policy holders
State fire marshals are endorsing them and thousands of good people are
buying the D. & S. Copper Rods.
.

City.

Third. that vast country lying east
and north of Harlowton, on the Mussel
shell all the way to the big hend and
reaching to the foot-hills of the Little'
and Big Snowy Mountains.
.. By May, 1908, throughout this entire
country, the Government surveys will
be practically complete, and before .the
end of the year the claim-shanty will
One of the
.be everywhere In evidence.
great benches just east of the thrivIng
town of Terry was, I know, absolutely
unoccupied eighteen months ago. As I
·.1rove acrose It In October I counted
twenty-two new dwellings. with many
hay and grain stacks In evidence.
GRAIN FImLDS OF THill FUTURE.

to
Montllne,
from
Roundup
wherever I talked with settlers, I al
contented, optlmlstlo
wavs found this
And'

that comes of having one's own
roof oyer head, one's own bit of earth
under foot.
Everywhere now, men are
awakening to the fact that where sage
In
three feet
to
height
brush two

feeilng

.

.

.

.

.

grows, densely luxuriant, unlrrlgated,
rye, spett, and particularly wheat, will
If the simple methods of culLl
gl'OW
now no longer experimental but
These
gray
employed.
proven, are
green sage brush uplands are to be
t he grain fields of the near future.
As a reaurt of successful ·.1I·y farm

Write for our booklet about
the Lightning Rod.

vatlon,

Every agent has

.Agent's Certificate

an

DODD &

Ing during the past eighteen months,
the Bench fiats just north of the ex
tension along the Mlontana-Dakot.a line,

track
To-day It boasts of Im
for
the
past
provements of $300,000
year; among these, a 75-barrel roller
a
capacity of
mill, four elevators. with
160,000 bushels, three hardware and Im
The last named sold
plement stores.
within the year 150 wagons, 60 selt
binders, and 100 mowers.
And this Is to be repeated again a.nd
again along the extension of the Chi
Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway
cago
across Monhtna. At no less than three
places I can name, far more wonderful
stortes of �rowth than this will be_told
and fortunes made In lands and village
property before the end of 1908.
One may
move fast now."
Who .1eclde!!
not deliberate leisurely.
Quickly, who getR In line at the Miles
City or Terry Land Olllce, or drives his
stake In one of these new towns,
stands to win the big prizes.
Is

there

year

a

bright town-a side

Laud Barsolu
The great State of Texas now seems
of attraction for lam'
center
the
to be
buyers and homeseekers, and probably
Is the most extensive and Inviting field
In the world for profitable and perm a
nent Investments; and It should be so.
due to the location and the extreme
mild winters where snow seldom falls.
One other great reason for It being a
good loratlon for Investment Is due to
the fact that one acre of In·.1 In the
will
North
purchase from three to
twelve acres of this rich fertile soil In
the South. and In a few years this land
valuable fl'om a
more
be even
will
financial point of view, than the land
Just stop and
States.
In the Northern
a
thlnlt what
great Investment you
have at hand; also consider the produc
tiveness of the soil; several different
acre
crops can be raised on the same
On page
of land during the same year.
5 t 7 of this Issue Mr. H. P. Richards Is
a.(1vertlslng 25,000 acres In the Pan
of
Texas
(Sherman County)
handle
This land
at from $8 to $20 per acre.
and, spring
winter
both
raise
will
wheat corn alfalfa, flax, etc.; also 22.000
acr""s 'In South Texas, near El
Carnpo consisting of cotton. rice, su
This land Is
gar cane, and fruit lands.
selling from $15 to $25 per acre. Also
fertile Iarids In the Artesian belt .of
Texas near Hebornvllle, ranging from
...

U2

$15 per acre.
Rlchar.1s Is a large operator In
bargains, and In addition to the

to

Mr

•

land

large tracts In 'l.'exas has a splendid
line of Kansas ranches and farms. be
sides 10,000 acres In Colorado at $6 per

ao;�

accommodate the -demand of In
vestors and nomeseekers, regular ex
cursions are run on all railroads to
Texas every first and third 'ruesdays
For more detailed In
of each month.
forma.tlon write Mr. H. P. Richards,
I,. L. 11R, Topeka, Kans.
.

Au

Up-to-Dnte BOllh"· .... CoJ1ege.

than a quarter of a century
the Emporia Business College has been
training young men and women fol'
first-class
positions In the business
Several moves have been nec
world.
essary to accommodate the Increasing
attendance, and they now occupy one
In
Empllrla.
of the finest
buildings
During the past year they have put In
new oak furniture throughout. until at
present it Is one of the most thorough
ly equipped commercial schools west of

For

more

Chicago.
'rhey enroll an exceptionally good
class of students, the majority of whom
In fact, It .has
come from the country.
one

tic

Make ... of

and learn the

Mark, D. & S.,.is
Write for

DES

Lightning Rod. That .Keep Out

the

on

complete

every

phllo.ophy

of

spool of our Rods.
andprices.
.

infonnation

MOINES, IOWA

Lightning.

ago.

"Things

.

Our Registered Trade
is fully guaranteed.

job

STRUTHERS,

on

a

and every

Lightning

of the most earnest and enthusms
student bodies to be found In any

school.
On page 504 of this' tssue will be
foumI an advertisement of something
new
In a hay Ioaderv--tne Gearles!!--a
machine that takes Its name from Its
construction, being without g.ears, cogs,
sprocket wheels, or sprocket chains. It
takes It.s power from the axle, which Is
so arranged as to drive the rakes, glv
I'ng them a long stroke and a slow mo
tion which saves the alfalfa and clo
This machine Is very pop
ver leaves.
ular wherever used and Is so simple In
construction that any boy can operate
It so far as the mechanical part of It Is
The Emerson people with
concerned.
their Standard wide cut mowers, alfalfa
renovator, heavy alfalfa steel rake. and
the Gearless loader certainly haye a
line of hay tools yery Interesting to the
Full Information can be
hay growers.
had promptly by addressing Emerson
'Newton Co., 1312 Wieat 11th St., Kan
saa City, Ko.

TH E MARKETS,

Kansas

City Grain

and
kets,

No Chains
No Cogs

Produce Mar·

.

Kansas City, Mo., April 20, 1908.
A
and
fnlrly active
stronger speculative
market was had to-day.
The statistical slt
uatton was strong and there were no cables,
It being a holdlday In the European market •.
The receipts both at the winter and spring

G.EARLES5

Gearing

HAY LOADER

None

Simplicity

markets were much lighter than the
"arne day la.t year.
The world'" shipments
last waek were only a little more than half
as large as the same week last !·ear.
'l'he
visible supply In the United States ..nd Can
ada decreased last week 1.031,000 huehels, n�ak
Ing It now 15,000,000 bushels lighter than a
year ago.
This. caused a mON bullish feeling
and thel"8 was fall' trading most of the day.
May wheat started the day a '4c higher. then
advanced 10 and finally closed l'4c higher
than on Saturday.
July followed the earlier
option and flnlsh6d %c higher than on Sat
urday. Com, as well as wheat, showed more
lite. but Its condition was just the revers .. of
that of wheat.
The general disposition was
to sell and value. ruled lower.
The weather
was fine for the growing crop and the sur
rounding" of the market was bearish.
May
closed %c lower and July declined 10.
Kansas City futures to-day and Saturday:
WHEAT.
ClOI84 ClOBed
T.ow.
Open. High.
Sat
to-rIay.

May
July
Sept.

87'4
79'4
77%

[May
July
Sept;

60%
58%
57'h

88'4.
80'4-%

87%
79'4
76%-%

77'!10
CORN.
61
h9%
511%-% 57%

57%

56

R8'4
80'4
77%

86%-87
79'4-%
'mil

601,(,1'4

61

57"'{'

58%

56'1.-% 57%-%

In
store:
Wheat,
1.147.400 bushels; com.
337,400 bushels; oats, 34,000 bushels; rye, 5,100

bushels

.

Wheat.-Recelpts past 49 hours. 89 cars; �hlp
ments, 19 cars. Receipts same time last year.
6R cars; shipments. 69 cars.
Inspections Flat
urday, 93 cars. While there was no especial
IIf" to the cash market to-day. at the same
time

the

demand was
fair
for
the better
The advance In futures made hold
ers a little more Independent and the loss In
the visible supply last week In the United
States and Canada of 1,031,000 bushels, also
helped sellers, yet buyers. In the face of the
fine crop prospects. refused to bid prices up,
though what doing was thought to have been

grades.

at Saturday's best prices.
No cables, It be
Ing a holiday In the· European markets. The
primary receipts were 439.000 bushels. against
9G9.000 bushels the same day last year; ship
ments, 209,000 bushels. Export clearances from
the four A tlanUc ports, 218,000 bushels.
In
Chicago July closed l%c. By sample on track

here at Kansas City:

No. 2 hard. choice Tur
'6'11.c, 1 car Ilk'" samnle

key, 1 car 97c, 1 car
050; dark. 1 car !lSc. 2 cars 95%c, 2 cars 95c.
3 cars 94c; yellow and ordinary. 1 car 93'hc,
2 cars 92%c, 7 cars 92c
No. 3 hard. eholce
Turkey. 1 car 95%c;' fair to good Turkey. 1
car 95'hc;
fair to good Turkey. 1 car 93%c;
dark. 1 car 94c; yellow and ordinary. 1 car
92c. 6 cars ooc; 1 car bulkhead 90c. No.4 hard.
chotee Turkey, 1 car 92c; fair to good, 1 car
9Oc. 1 car 88%c. 1 ,,&r 87c. 1 car 85c, 3 cars 8�c:
ordInary, 2 cars 830, 1 car 6Oc. 1 car 79%c. 3
cars 79c, 1 car bulkhead 80".
No. Z ree, nom
Inally 95@96c. No. 3 red. choice. 1 car 95c. t
car 94%c.
No. 4 red, fair to good. 1 car 900.
LIve weevil soft, 2 cars 82c.
Mixed wheat,
Durum wheat. 1 car 780.
No.4, 1 car 84c.
White spring wheat. No.2, nominally 90@9�c.
Corn.-Recelpts past 48 hours, 16 cars; ship
ments. �1 cars. Receipts same time last year,
24 car-s: shipments. 44 cars.
Inspcctlons Bat
urday, 31 cars. Very little In to-day. for two
days and the market was steady and firm un
der the Influence of the very light arrlvsls.
Home dealers and order men both wanted n
little and the tables were cleared and without
trouble.
The visible supply
In
the Unite.,
Btates and 'Canada Increased last week 17,000
bushels and futures were all lower.
But thlA
had no Influence upon the cash market. There
were
no
cables, It being a holiday abroad.
The Primary receipts were
563.000
bushels.
against' 569,000 bushels the same day last year;
shipments. 275,000 bushels. Export clearance.
from the four AtlantIc· ports. 28.000 bushels.
In Chicago July closed lc lower an" here the
same option 10F.t lc.
By sample on track here
at Kansas CIty: No. 2 mixed, 2 cars 63c. No.
3 mixed. 1 car fi�c. 2 cars 62%c.
No. 4 mixed,
nominally 61%t'til62c. No. 2 yelolw, 1 car 63%c.
No. 3 yellow. 1 car 63'4c.
No. 3 whIte. nom
No. 4 white. nominally 61%
Inally 62@62lhc.

@62c.
Oats.-Recelpts past 48 hours, 42 cars: R"'fo
ments, 10 cars. Receipts same time last yeRr.
9 cars: shipments. 18 'C&rs.
Inspecttons Sat
The market to-day was dult
urdav, 53 cars.
o.nd lower.
The receipts were the beRt for r.
lotig time and there were some "tRle ol'ter

This made buyers l"flAPendent
Ings besides.
and backward.
They picked around and In
slsted' upon
What sales made.
concessions.
showed II. decline of %@lc and even at this
reduction buyers were unable to make clear
ances.
Indeed the bulk of the receipts were

unsold at the close.
Export clearances fro",
the four AtI&ntlo port. were 1,000 bUlbell.
In

means

economy

In Draft.
In Life of Loader.
Its long stroke and slow mo
tion saves the alfalfa and clo

whAat

leaves,

ver

Write
and

us

for free booklet

particulars.

Emerson·Newton CO.
No Loader

50

Simple

Kansas

Chicago July closed '40 lower than on Sat
urday-, but here there was nothing doing In
a speculative way.
By sample on track here
at Kansas City:
No. 2 mixed, nominally 47
No. 3 mixed, nominally 46047c.
@48c.
No. 4
mixed, nominally 45@48c. No. 2 .whlte, enoree,
3 cars 6Oc; fair to good, 1 car 500;
nominally
49@5Oc. No, 3 white, fair to good, 4 cars 49c;
color, nominally 48@49c. No.4 white, nominal
ly 480.
Rye.-Recelpts put 48 hours,
cars; ship
cars.
ments.
Receipts same time last year,
cars; shipments,
cars.
Inspections Sat
There was but little doing In
urday, 1 car.
this grain to-day, and the market was lo .... er
By sample' on track here at Kansas .:::Ity:
No.2, 75@78c; No. B, 2 cars 78c.
Ba.rley.-No.
2,
nominally 66@70c; No.3,
nominally 6O@65c.
Com Cbop.-8teady but dull.
Country, U.2.)
per cwt., sacked.

,

i

City, Mo.

THE DICTATOR
DISC CULT.IVATOR

-

-

-

-

..

.

.

Cornmeal.-Weak and slow sale.

$1.32

per

cwt.,

Bran.-Slow

Quoted at

sacked.

sale

and

weak.

Mixed

feed.

$1.12 per cwt., saoked; straight bran, $1.11;
shorts, $1.15@1.17.
Flaxseed.-Hlgher at $1.01% upon the baste
.

of

pure.

·Cottonseed-Meal._AII points In Kansas and
Missouri taking K&nsas City rates, $27.40 per
In

ton

car

lots.

Ground 011 Cake.-Car lots, tao per ton;
2,O<Y.l
pound lots,
$31;
I,OOO-pound lots, $16; 100pound lots, $1.70.
Castor-Beans.-In car lots. $1.65 per bushel.
Beeds.-Tlmothy, $3.80@4.26 per cwt.; red clo
ver, ,14@17 per cwt.; Kaflr-corn, $1.08@1.10 per
cwt.; cane, $2.20@2.26 per cwt.; millet, $1.76@
.

1.90.

Alfalf&-Per cwt.,

$11@14.
Broomcorn.-Quotatlons:. Choice green self
working, $70@75;
good self-working, $60@70;
slightly
tipped
Red
self-working,
$60@60.
tll'ped
Helf-worklng,
common
self
f40®50;
working, $30@40.
.

Kansas City Live Stock Market.
Kansas City, Mo., April 20, 1908.
The treatment given the cattle market ta
day, In the shape of very IIsht receipts at all
points. has been most benefiCial, and prices are
10@150 higher. The market continued unaatls
factory nearly all of last week, due to the fact
that coolers are well supplied with heavy cuts
of beef, which have been slow to move.
Heavy
steers, therefore, got the greatest decline l8.8t
week, 2O@26c. while light steers and> ahe stulr
I�st only a small amount.
There was some
Improvement Thursday and Friday, as the
supply was small.
With light runs almost
a certalnt)' for tbe next several
weeks, pl1ce.
should not go any lower, but on the other
hand, with the decline of prosperity lately,
particularly In the IIlut, no great Increase In
consumptive demand can be expected. Prices
are
stili at a money making basis for the
feeders, and the only ones to get scorched
since the reaction set In Is the speculators.
The supply to-day Is 6,000 head, smallest run
for many months on Monday, nothing choice
here, top steers $8.65, bulk $8@6.65, cows $3.60
@5.40, helters -$4.50@6.25, bulls $3.40@5.26, calves
$3.76@6, stockers $8.6O@&.40, feeders f4.80@6.65.
nest demand from the country Is for I'ood
light weight stockers, and fleshy feeders are
slow

to move.

The hog market made
cwt.

II.

net

last

loss of 21c per

week, although closing II. little better
time, presumably wltli the Ide ..
heavy marketing this week, as
receipts dropped air after the middle of the
week.
The supply Is 5,000 to-day, IIsht for
Monday, market 5@10c higher, top $1\.110, bulk
$6.65@5.75. Supply last week was 58,000 bead,
about the' same as corresponding week last
than the low
of stimulating

but several thousand less than run IIr8t
the week Indicated.
Receipts tor April

year.

of.

• how

a

.mall

Illcreue

ove,

"'me 411.,.. l&I1t

'Needs No Jockey Arch
And
easier

as

a
consequence can be operated
than other disc cultivators.
glLngs attach rigidly to frame, and
move
with It, except they may be

Disc

only
tilted

vertically.

The rear of pole

Is pivoted to axle, a nd
can easily be held to work elth
hili side or level land.
Furnished with six discs, or with six
discs In gangs and two center discs as
shown.
You should know more about this cul
tivator.
Write at once for complete dethe gangs
er

on

scription.

.

ROCI ISUND IMPLEMENT CO.
Dep�. M,

Sta. A, Kansas

City, Mo.

The Club Member
A

Monthly Mapzlne published

for

It contains these
by women.
departments: Editorial, Schools and
Colleges; The Club Woman; The W.
K. D. C.; The D. A. R.; The W. R. C.;
The Woman Who Votes; Notes on
Bible
Us
Children's Hour;
Study;
Men; Among the Books. Send for
sample copy to Club Member Publish·
Ing Co., Topeka, Kan.
women

Pa.okers complain loudly of poor sale
product, and argue against probabil
higher prices.
Sheep and lambs closed last week with a
.m&n net loss, and with II.
general feeling ot
weakness. The supply has been liberal, shOW
Ing a good Increase over same period In April
last year, and the run Is.
good to-d&y, 10,000
head, market 1I@1Oo lower. Best wooled lambs
sold &t '7.45 to-day, clipped lambs ,6.60, CliPped
wethers $6.75, ewes $6.26, grass Texas muttons
worth f4.75@5.75, goats
$3.50@4.26. The sam.
complalnu of stagnant market. Is made re
specting mutton. 110. other klnllaJ of. mB&ts
J. A. RICltAR_T,

April.
for

the

Ity

of

much

.
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tinued practise of'yb'ur method of burnIng stubble and' wee4E1 trom year to

,

.

�
Preparing

Seed-Bed for Wheat.

I have been quite interested in your
[Professor TenEyck's] late Annual
while

Report (20th Annual) and,

tl�e

main object prompting this letter fs

something else,

it is

a

pleasure

to

By· rotation' of
-legumes such as
cow-peas and perennial grasses or 8.1falta, It will be. possible ·to maintain
the humus content ot thEi. son,
I take it that the heavy -covering of

crops,

me

'to thank you and the institution tor
'the many appreciated favors received.

wheat-grqw�,..
using

and weeds.

station work than

ble would

own.

In your own individual report, page
20, you speak of a new experiment In
This calls
burning corn stalks, etc.
to my mind what I found to be a fine
custom In preparing winter wheat

don't know that

I

ground.

else tried it but

anyone

myself and write you

that It may be further .tried
about It
The plan Is to head the
and proven.
wheat, leaving all the straw standing
you can, practically. The more weeds
so

Insects that accumulate the bet
ter, 'let It stand and produce all the
vegetation possible until you must
break the ground for the next crop of
Then Monday morning take
wheat.
mower and mow around just what you
and

If dry enough to
burn well, you only need to mow a fire
guard and rake It on to the part that
can

plow Tuesday.

burned, but if in doubt about
good, clean, strong burn, mow the

is to be
a

(ot what

whole

day),

you

can

get

can

plow Tues

then two persons begin at the
farthest from direction the wind

part
is coming and back fire,
each w,ay until they me,t.

one

going

No insect

away and the heat even killa

ground and you have an
potash of stubble, weeds, eto., on

eggs in the

the

the ground and it can not blow or wash
away because you plow it right under
(and this is very essential), and I be
lIeve that the land will, If so treated,
produce twenty or thirty crops of
wheat. In succession, the last as good
as the first.
One of the surprising re
sults Is that the fresh burned ground
breaks up mellow and moist, no matter
how dry It Is elsewhere.
soon as the day's plowing Is done
put three heavy horses to hinged
(Scotch) harrow, a plank and myself
on harrow, sending teeth as deep as
plow went and that piece of ground
lays and settles until ready to sow. r\
heavy, beating rain may run it togeth

As

I

that It needs another soil mulch.
If so, stop the plow and mulch the
ground so prepared, and you will have
lIO clods.
You must not lose any of
the ashes and the land and crops will

er so

improve

year

by

year.

The queer part to me' is to learn
where the soil gets the moisture.
Whether from the heat or because of
lhe straw mulch. It looks as though
the heavy crop of weeds would require
t.he moisture produced by shade and
stubble or straw. I have bad kind old
neighbors come to tell me to burn my
stubble whlIe It was dry, as a heavy
rain would put it In shape so that I
could not make a crop, and afterwards
again and say that they never
saw a better prepared field for wheat,
and in one case the neighbor had hi:'!
horses' ankles sore lumbering over the
hlg clods in working his ground down.

come

I have taken pains' to explain this
plan to -you as I shall probably never
be able to demonstrate to fellow farm
ers

nasr

the advantage of it as I am now
71 years and shall not have a

chance to

There

put

it

in

must not be one

practise again.
detail left out.

YOIi must have the long straw stand
ing as straight as possible and a little
bit of pasturing will Insure a failure,
but you need have no fear of rain hin
dering. It may make your crop a lit
tle late but tht:: greater amount of pot
ash will bring crops around on time If
.

due diligence Is used.
On page 13 you

pave

.

s»
,
..

tried subsoll

and expect to have special
so I can lead water to
,G. S. NUTTER.

plow arranged
gOod depth.

Chaves County, N. Mex.
The discussion of your method of
preparing the seed-bed for wheat Is
interesting and suggestive. The con-

'G'

'

IiJ

I h ....e been

to\d·�he.........

lot ot t..rme .. who would

own a cream

thq c10uld get I ..'�tly lilgh-grade Jliacblne at. talr prIce.

�O'for":��:f::��lt?f��:,r,n: !'.,";I;;"'tIPn who boys my oeparator I

oepantor If
.

,

am

Il'olnll' to rna'" Qoe-

��0=:;::'P��:"��'.': :ro::�o:u
�:'�l.
gre&�le�to!:!�nf��%;:�:
of aeparator.
other
think of
ma!<e

1!011q any

I Want· ODe MllHon Farmers
To Get My ·Speclal ProposlUon
at

)11 Bpecll .. 1 Propl)elttOll.lllomethlnll'ne... Don'Hall to write me for It
The offer I. good onll for th9 lint pal'tf In anllocallt, buylntr
1

onoe.

one

.'

of my aeparatora.

.

�

I

I gu.rantee tbe G.llo....y 18 jU8t the 1I1&Chlne 100 w .. nt on your tarm.
That 18 eBctly what I do when I offer to let you try It 80 day8 011 my free .trlal pl ..n.
It II a macblnewlthe"8!'fmodern.f_tu ... ln tbe line of oream oeparatoroonatructlon.
Low lupply ean, Enolosed if_ring dnat-proof .nd perfectly ... re, SaDltary. Easy run
right down to tbela.t drop. Bull' 8troDII'er than
nIng. Easy oleaned. 01018
really neceeary to lut-ont of tbe be ....... terIlIl. monq can bU7. A beanty In desIgn.
Perfect In arrangement. Blmnle In conetructlon. Adju8table at e .. ery poInt. In f.ot, It
18 tbe onll modern fn e .. ery feature .eparator made today. and 18 80Id direct to you under
the etronll'""t kind of "lI'u.rantee at prices yon .... wllllntr to
.., for a .tand..rd .trlotll hlll'b-trrade oepantor.
'WrIte me today for my catalog. telling you all about It.
,
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of mellow sol1- ls maintained on the
An occa
cultivation.
open ground
sional burning off of the stubble and
weeds In the way In which you' de

.

.

.

..

MAIL ME·A
ONE C E N T
POSTAL For

by·

In

�

:ltY

,.

ture better than may result in bare or'
open plowed ground, unless 'a mulch

beneficial

Get

\.

"" ..

AND

1 'am 'offcrlng'nel"J'" farmf'r JUB' that BOn of machIne In my New ImproTed
Gallo...y .t a prIce tbat wllldt any pooketbQok, ..nd ..111 take all the rl8k of my 8eparator pl'1"8Inll'.
1 will oend It out on my 30 daY8' free trial pl&n, backed by my regular _,OOO�egal bond guII ...... tee, and
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The burning of the stub
certainly add no moisture

doubijess

DIIlECT FROM'FACfORY
CENT
SAVE YOU 10 PER
PrIIID'1eIIre Yoa Bay-Sea. lor .y Cataloa-Get .y Se ...... t...

TO' FARM

It would seem that the' growth of
weeds would tend to exhaust the solI
moisture, but with the heavy .coverlng
of straw, doubtless the 1lnal effect Is
to absorb the rains and. hold· the mois

scribe Is

'CREAM'SEPARATOR

i"

.

to the aou,

.

MyNewl908

that It

CATALOG

destroy, ·'a.s you have sUggested.
many noxious insects, and the method
Is often preferable to plowing under a
may

Try tbe O.lIoW., today.
,'WIIIIIUD

Galloway. Prello

'The'WlUlam Galloway CompaDY
.

SR""en_aStr_t

Waterloo. Iowa

npg!l7l

.;"·IIIW/fA,..

heavy growth of stubble,' especially·
when the plan Is to follow directly
with another crop of wheat.
Your plan of following the plow with
the harrow Is' a good one and accounts,
In part, for the success 1)f the method
You may
which you have practised.
be Interested in reading' an article

:u�;!: !:��;1::Mfa:��:'h:��� t::

I

the cultivation of
especially
I
the soil to conserve solI moisture.
have mailed you' a copy of this pamA. M. TENEYOK.
phlet.

latea

to

'

Wornout Land.

Rene-.:vlng

.1 have read many articles on liming
land which 'Is 'old and worn out, but In
no circulars nor articles which I have
read

subjects of this kind do ,I find
as to what kind of

on

I

instructions

any
lime Is used for this purpose. Is it the
common lime we buy In barrels trom
the lumber' yards, which comes in
large lumps? If It is, should this lime
first be air-slaked before it is used on
the land, or must we have these large

lumps ground

and

pulverized?

I would also like to know if the gyp
sum plaster-which Is made from cer

tain gypsum stone, that is mined near
Blue RapldEl-is used on the land be

fore the factory boUs it In their large
kettles, or will this plaster, that we
are buying In sacks from mills and
lumber yards, do for this purpose?
[ have twenty-five acres of land
which I want to treat with lime or
I want to know whether the
gypsum.
or
the
gypsum
ground limestone,
which Is used to make the gypsum, is
the material for me to secure?
This season I have permitted only
twenty-five acres of corn to be planted
each quarter section and have nine
ty acres in oats; and sixty acres of
growing wheat and will now commence

on

to prepare the land for alfalfa, which
I find It a
I expect to sow this fall.
difficult

proposition :with these

renters

Their whole
to get the land changed.
aim seems to be to get a lease on some

land, and list all the corn they possi
bly can, and make the listed rows run
down hill, to have the land wash as
CHAS. F. PUSCH.
much as possible.
Marshall County.

Purchasers all as well pleased as Mr.
You need a "Jayhawk"-our
SuttoD.
big booklet, "Stack Hay the Easy Way"
tells why. It's free. Write for it today.

The F. W,aH .• fg.
ta Fifth .t.,

•• lIn.llC�n •••

Co.,

30 Aeres

PerDew

It is usual to use air-slaked lime for
How
purpose which you name.
ever, the quick lime will neutralize the
acid in the soil better than air-slaked
lime. The common quick-lime may be
used as you have suggested. However,
a cheaper grade than Is ordinarily used
tor plastering may be used for fertil
izing. I have mailed you copy of cir
the

cular

No.3,

garding

lUg and other ways of plowing. I am
anxious to learn about the benefit of

subsoUlng

annual

straw accounts for the moist condition
of the aotl when you come to plow it
after mowing and burning the stubble

I seem to feel more interested in your
our

.JiAI,J.OWAY

haust the humus of the soll, especially
I( you continue the practise of contin
uous

I SELl. 'mE

,..
.

doubtleas finally greatly' ex

year will'

!)05

KANSAS,: ·FARMER

this

giving
method

Information

of

Hmlng

You will observe that it Is

not

re

sotl.

neces

grind or pulverize the Ume.
Simply by putting It In piles and cover·
ing It with damp earth, or perhaps put
ting a llt.Ue water 'in each pile before
covering It, the lime slakes and be
comes finely pulverized, when It may

sary to

over the field .and quick
ly mixed with the Boil by cultivation.
The Kl'ound gypsum stone, which IB

be distributed

WHEN WRITINQ OUR ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THIS PAPER.

bBIL

really land plaster, is as good or better
for fertiUzing than prepared gypsum.
The land plaster may contain impuri·
ties put as a' rule is reiLlly a better f!ilr
ttlizer than the gypsum.
,

The purpose in heating the gypsum
to dehydrate it.
The gypsum,
as you know, wui take up this water
of crystallization and become stone
hard again. It will do this also when
spread on the soil. If spread thinly
and mixed with the solI by cultivation,
it may give similar results as that
which may be secured from spreading
the ground gypsum rock or land plas
ter over the land. However, it is pref

r(jck is

erable and cheaper to use' the natural
ground rock. Limestone used for mak
ing gypsum contains more sulfate of
lime and less carbonate of lime than
ordinal'y limestone. The principal val
uable ingredient of these fert1l1zers is
the Hme

calcium, and this is fur
the ordinary limestone.
I
have mailed a copy of circular Ietter
giving further information regarding
the use and value of ordinary ground
liinestone as a soil fertilizer.
I hope you w1ll continue your efforts
to introduce crop rotation and get
or

nished by

more

of your land seeded to alfalfa,
is not only improving your own.

Which
condition, but you w1ll be setting a
good example to others. Have mailed
you circular No. 10 on alfalfa, and cir
culars 2, 3, and 5 on manures, fertil
izers, and rotation of crops as related
to maintaining soil fertility.
.

A. M.

by the moisture supply of the solI as
related to cllmate, rainfall, and' capac

Do you think

...

ity of the soli to absorb and hold

wa

ter.

or

Hill.?

will do

Totals

..

Totals.

acre;

),lUI planting than

planted corn usually suck
than corn planted In listed
furrows.
This Is· due in part to. the
slower early growth of the llsted corn
and to the fact that the cultivation of

lister,

planting

As

in "drills

or

hills"

is

reo

for four trials

stalk per �ill 12 inches apart in
rows 3% feet apart gave the largest

one

yield of corn, 43.47 bushels per

acre.

When two stalks of corn were grown
in hills 24 inches apart in rows 3%
feet, the yield was practically the same
when one stalk was grown in
with the hills 12 Inches apart.
stalks per hlll in 'hills 48 inches
as

a

hill

Four

apart
3% feet apart gave nearly
as' large yields as that secured from
the best-producing field but with a
larger percentage of nubbins.
It seems to have been the general
experience that several stalks to the
hill inclines to produce rather smaller
ears than single stalks in hills closer
The comparison may be
together.
made between the thinner and thicker
planting: The thicker planting often
produces a somewhat larger total yield
with

of

rows

corn.

per acre,

while

the

thinner

averaging larg
highest
average yield has been produced by
planting in rows 3,% feet apart with
stalks 14 to 16 inches apart in the row,
while planting 16 to 18 inches apart
in the row has given a better quality
of corn and more seed ears and nearly
as large a total yield.
As regards thickness of planting, the
plan seems to be. to plant corn just as
thick as the soil wlll develop a strong
stalk and a good ear.
Fertile sol1,
�erefore, requires closer planting than
sol1 of medium or poor fert1l1ty. Tho
thickness of plantin� Is also regulated
planting produces
er

in size.

ears

At this station the

ter in the

AGRI

STATION.

FBlIiT

.

011'

..

..

...

....

.

.

.

Fifth foot.
Sixth foot.
Totals

.

...

17.55
11.66
Inermls seeded In
3.90
2.67
3.88
2.91
3.61
1.99
2.57
2.1.2
2.09
1.84
1.61
1.64

....

.

..

...

..

17.66

13.17

5.89

1903).
1.23
97
1.62
.45
.25
-.03
•

4.49
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Your Credit Is lood
On This"WITERLOO"
Buy a powerful. durable, Open-Jackel, Prost
Proof Waterloo Gas Enlline on credit and let
permanent satisfaction for least moneT. Every
Waterloo fI.tlT parlUlteed lor at leut 15 :r.
Gpt a postal and

Writ. Now For Fr.. Book
that shows why and how the WATERLqO
leads them all. Book Is Complete CyclopedIa.
Gives all Engine Facts In a nutshell. Sent
absolutely Free on receipt 01 name and address.
Write this loday to the

Waterloo Gasoline Engine 00.
1818rd Ave., West, Waterloo, 10 ••

American Centrifugal
GUARANTEED

.

The yield of corn, which also depends
upon the spring rains, Is Influenced
quite as much by the rains of early
summer.
Thus every effort should be
made to put the ground in the best
possible condition for absorbing the
rainfall and conserving the moisture
already In the ground. Th� prepara
tion of the ground for corn should
have been started three weeks ago,
but even yet much moisture may be
saved .between this and planting time
by disking the corn ground or, better
yet, by listing. The early listing puts
the ground in the best possible condi
tion for receiving the greatest amount
of rainfall, and at the same time the
stirring of the soli forms 'a soil mulch
for the connervatton of moisture al
ready stored In the soli. The corn can
be planted In the early listed. ground
by llsting in the old furrow or by spltt
tlng the ridges.
After the corn Is
planted eVery effort should be made to
prevent the growth of weeds, for from
present indications every ounce of wa
ter wasted from the soil
through

Pumps

Hlghestmeehanical
efficiency
Saves 2511> ot
power over all
other pumps.
Give us your
pump

cations.

months exceeds the average there will
be a shortage in the yield of winter
and spring grains, alfalfa, and pasture.

.

.

d-

....... m ....

ougbt to knowaboutwbetherTou bu;r

It Is evident from these figures' that
unless the rainfall for the spring

•

..

111"

wtI::�: lO:O�I�';��ri'3aa:.\°����a:!rQ

acre.

.

Totals.
Sod (Bromus
First foot.
Second foot.
Third foot.
Fourth foot.

....

a dltterenc�
of. 10.68 Inches,
which, according to Professor King, of
Wisconsin, is sumclent water to pro
duce thirty-five bushels of wheat per

March
March Dltferaa, '07.
27, '08. ence.
Alfalfa (seeded In 1904).
First foot.
3.69
1.98
1. 71
Second foot.
3.64
2.02
1.62
Third foot.
2.86
2.03
.83
Fourth foot.
2.67
2.17
..,
.50
Fifth foot.
2.42
1.79
.63
Sixth toot.
2.27
1.67
.60
.

Pay. you In work and tIme
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spring,

SOIL.

.

and Keton tbe _ .. '

...d
LI.I.

corn
ground showed 28.39
Inches of water In the surface six feet
of Boil as against 18.11 Inches this sea
In
son, a difference of -10.28 inches.
sod land there was 21.7 Inches of wa
ter In 1906, as against 13.17 inches this
spring, a difference of 8.63 inches. In
wheat ground there was 26.86 Inches
of water in 1905 and 16.18 Inches this

Depth.

.

Cullh,"orwhlchon8I11DAU

New

Illustration can', po .. lblT ahow :rou $be
way 1S I .... plctur •• wl$b .ullll ........
lion. do In our Free Book offered below.
Tbat's ·wby we Bay It pays P .. __ ....
lIke :rOU to send :rour ._ and
'

to

plowed

again.
SIX

Spring Lilt.

a�er:�.':!
eD::tWI�: �·':u':I·I':n':�!'!X
De.r. DI.o

while In wheat ground, which

there was 7.27 Inches of rainfall, or
about .26 of an. Inch less than normal
for the six winter months.
The soil
on the first of April, 1906, was record
ed as In excellent eondttlon, and both
soli and weather conditions were fa
vorable for seeding.
Moisture sam
pIes taken on April 7, 1905, in fall·

exceptions may occur, at the
time it holds true that crops will
make a fair yield in a 'dry season if
an
abundance of water has' been
stored In the soil, or will make a poor
yield In a season of average rainfall It
i:he moisture content at the beginning
of the season is low.
In order to se
cure data on this subject the agron
omy department of the Kansas Exper
Iment Station, in 1903, began a study
of the moisture condition of the son
under different crops at the beginning
of the growing season, and has contin
ued the work since that time.
The
following table gives the moisture 'con
ditlon of the, solI in March, 1907 and
1908, to a depth of six feet, in ground
in alfalfa, grass (sod), and wheat, and
in corn ground which had been fall
plowed in preparation for planting
FIRST

With

During the six winter months from Oe
tober, 1904, to March, 1905, inclusive,

same

IN

Disc Oultlvator,

an average for
th� moisture content
of the soil for the spring of the year.

soil,

WA'rER

RewD....e

ly

these

OF

4.45

Perhaps the spring of 1905 presents
what would be considered more near

or ,an exceedingly dry
follow a winter favorable
for the storing up of moisture. While

INCHES

18.11

ture,

summer may

corn

22.56

Now

.

the planter tot

an average

•••.

.

A Book.
., rodQ

.82
.20
1.46
1.28
.40
.29

When We appreciate the fact that
an inch of water stored in the soli Is
said to be equivalent to two inches of
rainfall, and some Investigators say
three inches of ralnf�l, we begin to
appreciate what a deficiency of 6%
inches of water in the surface six feet
of soU means. It means 13 inches of
rainfall, or over one-third of the total
average rainfall at this station for the
That the spring of 1907 was
year.
dry we well remember, and the mots
ture stored in the soU on March 23,
1907, was below the average. Crops
at this station suttered last season
from an insumclent supply of mots

.

ported.

•

6.00

28, 1908.

I'os'''' to ...... ,...

•

Free'

up of the shallower wells In the vi
cinity of Manhattan.

Spring.
KANSAS

•...

21.68.
16.18
Ground.
4.26
3.43
4.28
4.08
4.112
2.86
3.74
2.46
2.97
2.57
3.00
2.71

-

.".

than was stored in the soU for
the lise of the crop 8,ct that date in
1907. Also. that this dUference in soil
moisture extends deeper than the sur
face solI Is evidenced by the drying

Great Need for Saving Soli Moisture
'NO. 160,

•

1.41
.69
.65
1.07
1.44
1.3-1

acre

listed corn, the fllllng of the furrowS,
tends to cover the suckers which start
early or at least, the nOdes on the
stalk from which buds start are cov
ered with aotl, thus preventing the
growth of suckers.
A. M. TENEyox.

ExpERUiENT
.,

....

2.04
3.02
3.15
2.93
2.23
1.81

be comparatively In the
greatest need of water, there Is 6.6
Inches, or 732 tons, less water' per
seems

worse

BULLETIN

•

..

•

3.45
3.71
3.70
4.00
3.67
3.16

A glance at this table will show the
contrast In the amount of stored mots
ture In the soll this spring as com
pared with last season at this time.
The, moisture content in six feet of
solI is less In every case as follows:
In alfalfa ground, 5.89 Inches. which Is
equivalent to 668 tons, of water per
acre; In .sod .ground, 4�49 inches, or
500 tons per acre; In fall-plowed corn.
'ground, 4.46 inches, or 608lh tons per

Surface

CULTURAL

...

.

from the single kernel planting.

PRESS

....

.

eral stalks in a hill in that the stalks
are apt not to make so strong a growth
as single stalks, and with an unfavor
able season, more fodder 'and less corn
may result from the

......•

•

There Is no question but. that the
moisture condition of the soil at the
beginning of the growing season Is
lowing in the furrows?
often closely related to the yields of
Which will sucker worse, where
crops for that year.
Experiment sta
corn is planted one grain in a place
tion men have observed this and have
or hilled?
E. BURBANK.
advocated winter and spring culture
Ottawa County.
of the soil, such as may aid in stor
We seem to have made no direct
ing up and conserving soil moisture.
comparison of planting corn in drills
Practical farmers have observed this,
or hills at
this station. The usual
also, In the poor growth of. corn and
method has been to plant in drills,
other crops on spring breaking or on
with the Hster or planter in rowssod land, and by the low yield of crops
3 % to 4 feet apart, and single kernels
Kafir-corn
and
sorghum,
following
14 to 18 inches apart in the row. From
which crops grow late in the fall and
our experiments, during the last year
as a rule exhaust the soil' water to
or two, we are Inclined to plant a Ilt
such a degree that the supply is not.
tle thinner than heretofore, preferring
replenished for the following spring
to plant a late or medium late-matur
crops.
ing corn 18 to 20 inches apart in the
While the moisture condition of the
row rather than 14 to 16 as was the
soil In the spring' may be taken as a
usual thickness of planting.
general criterion of crop yields for the
Other States have made some ex
season, there, of course, wlll be ex
periments along this Une .. In bulletin
ceptions. For instance, an exception
140 of the Ohio Experiment Station,
D.lly wet summer may follow a winter
'Wooster, Ohio, a series of experiments
unfavorable for the storing up of wa
a

..

Corn
First toot.
Second toot...
Third foot.
Fourth toot.
Fifth toot.
Sixth toot.

unfavorable �eason

or

furrowed with

•

.

In an
or. on soil
of medium or poor fertility there may
be some disadvantage In having sev

This

as

..

.

It hae been my experience that corn
Is usually planted too thick rather
than too thin. l Again as regar�� plant·
Ing In hills or drllls, the only advan·
tage I can see for plantlng- In hills is
that the corn may be cultivated both
ways, which Is often an advantage on
foul or weedy land.
It Is not neeee
sary, however, to plant In hllls when
tho corn Is listed since the .weeds tn
listed corn are more readily destroyed
by cultlvatlon Uum the weeds In sur
face planted corn."

ers

Cfat'l .eeded).

,..

.

..

T�EYCK.

well,
better, planted in hills than the way
corn is usually planted here with a
lister, provided the ground has been
corn

.

Wheat
First toot,
Second toot.
;..
Third toot
Fourth toot.
�'Ifth foot.
Sixth toot.

.

A

Plant Corn in Drills

in

f,'.·

,
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JOINTED POLE
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I
Unexcelled tor cutUng stalks,
pin&" IlJI alfalfa fields or for any and al
IntenSe cultivation. Equipped with Ex
tension for Orchard work, when de
sired.
For catalogue, prices, etc., a�
drese,
J. V. CoBleT, Gen. A.to. Wichita. Kana
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decrease In .the

a

means

weeds

yield

.

of corn.

failure. Knowing the condition tarmto
ers should take every precaution
st-Ore up and conserve the much-needed supply of soil moisture.,
L.· ·E. Call, Assistant Agronomist.
Land
circular
on
"Dry
NOTI!l.-A
Farming," written by Prot. A. I'd. Ten-·
be
obtained
by request trom
Ey.:!k, may
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Department,
the
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Agricultural
Manhattan, Kans.
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FARM·
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In order to
tions for seed

the ideal condt

secure

germination and plant

seed-bed for planting corn
should not be too deep and mellow;
Ihe soil should be mellow, but thor
onghly pulverized, only about as deep
as the seed is planted. Below the seed
Lhe soil should be firm (not too com
pact) making a good connection with

growth,

a

subscll, supplying moisture to the

I he

seed. while the mellow Boll above the
grain allows circulation of air to sup
ply oxygen, warming the soil by gath

ering sunshine during the day and act
ing as a blanket during the night. It
also conserves the soil moisture, act

ing

as a

keep the

mulch to

water from

reaching the surface.
THIll PLOWING.

When the plowing precedes the
planting, by a short time, it is well to
follow the plow with some implement
to pulverize and pack the sell at the
bottom of the furrow and ieave a loose
surface. This pulverizing and packing
is necessary when the soil Is plowed
dry or when stubble, trash, or manure
are plowed under. If the soil is left
loose and lumpy the connection of the
soil and subsoil is broken off and solI
water wlll not rise to the surface to

germinate the seed and feed the
young plants, the seed falls to germl
nate well and is

during the

(Jut

.

summer.

SATIS�'ACTORY

A

liable to burn

more

WAY

TO

PREPARE

THE

LAND.

The

of

opinion

many·

successful

that the most satisfac
of preparing land for corn
consists of plowing the solI deeply in
the fall or winter, at a time when it is
in condition to break up nicely as the
corn-growers

tory

way

furrow slices are turned and depend
ing on the sun, water, wind, freezing,
and thawing to give it a course of
chemical and physical treatment duro
lng the winter. Except when land Is
roiling, or likely to wash, fall plow
ing is preferable to spring plowing.
Sod or clover fieids ought always be
plowed in the fall when possible.
When the ground is plowed late In the
fall it acts as a mulch, saving mots
t.ure by surface evaporation and the

roughened surface tends to hold the
and permits winter and spring
rains to penetrate more deeply into the

snows

soil.

IlETERMINAT'IONS

OF THE SOIL.

Determinations of the solI taken as
lute as May 14 has shown that late
.

fall plowed fields contained six pounds
uer square foot more water in the
IIpper four feet than stmllar ground
not plowed.
This difference repre
sents a rainfall of over one inch. Fall
plowing may usually be as deep as the
soil wlU permit but it is not often

Ilecessary to plow deeper than five
six inches.

When

a

soil is thin

or

and

subsoil close it is only safe to deepen
it gradually by plowing � little deeper
Pf\ch year, turning under as far as
i10sslble coarse manure stubble and
green crops to make the soll porous
and form humus in it.
Fall plowing is one of the methods
or

combating grub Worms,

corll-root

cut worms,

insects
which are destructive to corn.
Fall
plOWed fields should be dlsked and
harrowed which usually puts them in

louse,

illeal condition

for

and

other

corn.

SPRING PLOWING.

Ground that

Is plowed in the spring
liable to not have a good
connection with the Bub.oU. To better

is

more

condition the ground Bhould be
Dlak as soon
disked before plowed.
as posslbie in the spring
what
bably would be better If dlsked In the
fall.
This loose soil' will then be
turned under and make a good eon

·pre>:

anbsoll, and usually a
couple of harrowtngs will reduce the
nection with the

top soil to a good mulch. In tr8.shy
ground it' takes quite a ,bit oC worlr
to pack the ground so that tb,ere will
IIOt be too much all' SDlI.Ce which
causes the ground to dry out deeper.
Great care should be taken not to plow
ground when It is too wet as this de
stroys the texture of soil,

More Corn from Fewer Acres by Bet·
ter Preparation of Ground.
.JOIIN

507

this

on

It Is during seasons of this kind
that the storing of a few extra Inches
of moisture In the ground decides between a. crop and a partial or total
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APRIL

causes' It .to
bake in hard lumps, which are hard
As the season becomes
to pulverize.

late and the ground becomes somewhat
dry the ground should be harrowea

each day

down

plowed.'

as

Be

sure

and remember that all extra prepara
tion you give the soil before planting

CULTIVATION

OF

Shingles are expensive, but they
actually cheaper during ten
years than a ready roofing which
needs frequent painting to keep it

are

seed-bed has been properly pre
pared It will be easier to tend the crop.
'fhat system of cultivation is most ef·
fectlve which removes weeds, .con

the

moisture,

two.

or

year

As to the cultivation of corn there.
a wide range of differences, but if

the

,

(rcee from leaks.
.

and creates the

Corn plants during the' months
of July and August draw heavlly upon
the moisture of the' solI so therefore
soil.

,.,"

so

much to kill

.

w:eeds

buy any other.

Nev.:_ York. Chicago.

Philadelphia, St.
LoUIS. Clevela- d. Allelfheny, Cincinnati.
Kansas City. Minneapolis, New Orleans.
Boston.

why it

•

I

U'JOIl WIIIlt 10 pat a UUIe DlOIIQ' wll_III...... I... IF .... P4 wID
:rIII4 hom 10 to • per _, per IIDnam, '!PI&e for faD padI� to

Murray, �=:!:Fsr.�.�:��;:..:o�· Emporia, Kansas

Oeo. S.

but

motsture for the plants whteh
about' 300 pounds of water iD

save

use

never

.

is by keeping the top .soll loose anet·
of
corn
fine.' Frequent. cultivation
especially after rains when cruets
form not

You'll

BARREn M4NUf4CTVRIN6 tOMPANY

FARMERS' CHECKS HONORED-

only' way to reduce this loss of water

to

easily.

over.

real mineral sur
needs no
Once laid on your roof

painting;

.

Amatite is up tn date.
Send for a Sample and look it

a

That's

face.

enough moisture present in the soll at
planting time to produce a crop with
out any rainfall If it were posstble to
Mols-'
utilize it as needed by plants.
ture escapes from the earth through
capillary or tube like openings. ,The

rust

Amatite roofing costs less than
half as much as shingles and does
It is
not need /JaintinK either.
easier to lay and will give years of
long hard service without any care.

Amatite has

to raise a large crop we must save
There Is generally
this
moisture.

.'

your

roofs rather than-face the prospect
of painting a rell-dy roofing every

CORN.

are

serves

building has real protection.
Amatite is easier to lay than ever
this year. The liquid cement for
the laps does not require heating
before use. A three-inch smooth
margin is left at the edge of the
sheet so that the laps will be tight
fitting and easily cemented. The
large headed' nails which we fur
nish save fussing with caps, which

of people
THOUSANPS
buy $hingles for their

will be paid back in the cultiva
tion of crop.
you

.

CuI·
one pound of dry water.
tivation in many Instances should be
A.
gin before' the seed germinates.
harrowing at this time wlll probablY

making

GASOLINE E,NGINES.

kill many weeds that are just start-.
ing. This will not always do thougb
when long cornstalks or, other coarse
material has been turned under as the
harrow is liable to catch on these and
.

TRACTlON:·l0 horse power only, for operating
.

belt presses,

AND

Iteam
CULTIVATION.

SHALLOW

Deep and shallow cultivation experi
ments Indicate that, for practically
all soils adapted to corn surface, cul
Surface
tivation is the best tlllage.
cultivation which means that the lm
plement used shall not disturb the
solI to a greater depth than four
When the
inches below the surface.
is small you may CUltivate deep
and close to it but as the corn grows

KANSAS CITY HAY PRESS CO.,
129 Mill St., Kansas City, Mo.

Plants. for Sale
Sttawberry
Acre.,
.

80 Varlede ••
80
Buong, proUflc. b8rdy.
FULLERTON. NEB
T. ;1. PUGR :

corn

get

nearer

the center of the

plow shallower.

As

the

rows

corn

and

gets

larger the cultivations do not need be
While deep cultivation, if
so frequent.
practised with the same regularity as
shallow

will

conserve

as

much mots

ture, but the shallow cultivation 'Yill
out yield. This dlffer�nce Is caused by
fact that deep cultivation Injures the
After the corn
roots of the plants.
has attained the height of eighteen
inches to two ·feet the ground is C\
network of roots In the first six to

eight inches of soil. Most of the' feed
ing roots grow near the surface de
pending somewhat upon the character
of the solI.
ExperimentH have shown
that
more

the fourth inch of solI contains
corn roots than the three above

For this reason
four below.
that works in this re
gion Injures the roots and should he
avoided.

or

the

any

cultivator

LEAVE THE SURFACE

In

laying by

future

use

corn

SlI:(lOTIl,

it Is best for the

of the field to leave the sur

It is important, on roll
avoid ridging at the
final cultivation as where this system
Is used on hllly ground washing of soll
face smooth.

ing ground,

etc.

PORTABLE and .STATIONARY:·3 to 25 H. P.
cooled, small water tank.
Catalog sent at request. Any Ityle wanted.

.

tear out the corn.
DEEP

shellers,

to

The old notion that the
is very bad.
brace TOOts of corn plants, which make
their appearance In finger like fashion

plants, should
be covered with' solI, dirt being thrown
to the corn rows with thlll object In'
view III fallle. Ridirina ,corD, eapeo1a1·

Raid's Yallow Oant
(MARTIN'. TYPI:)

prise at PreCInct, CoanQ-, Btate lraIr
Show; aI80 IOld mecIal wIDDer at St.
Loula IIDd PortlaDd. IIDd wIDDer of lilt prise at the
NIIIIoDal Com BilOW at OIlICllllO,liO'l,In cu. E, Ne
bruka. and 24 prise aad .W"petaltell at tile KanIu
WIaDer of 1H

and state.Com

Col'll

Show,

11l1ll.

Write for prl_

Bd., Flabarty,

It. 2,

�eca,

Iy In .i'une and July, is
tise and

a

Kana

harmful prac
unless the

should be avoided

'nfEONLY
ROTARY BAR8

.

MADE.DURABL£,
STRONGEST.
IIIIO&T uncnv£"
MD HUMANE.

YolirFront Yanlw.
B!agllff
FI.cI I.d lat.
a

'Cyclo.I"

lWI.
A., .ciClelN. '!(Jet, toG 0Ul haft the
DP.to-da&e ...4 darable ornameaW ,....,. III _
DiIl8hborhood. We .. ant to _.4 toG � � ....

,

_��t
..........

W...........

com is very w�eedy '01' grassy. It In
creases the exposed area to the sun
and thus causes the evaporation of

throwing enough dirt
ridges it is necessary to run
the shovels quite deep and much dam
moisture and in

to 'form

After the
done to the roots.
is laid by ·If heavy rains follow
immediately and pack the soil it will
pay to go over the field with a five
age

is

corn

tooth cultivator and' break this crust.
Smooth, shallow, lind frequent cultt
vatton

should

be

glven

the

corn

from

the sprouttng to the shooting period.
Corn plants are Ilvlng things that
Ioorl
have the
power of:! absorbing
from the soil and

all' and this power

Is weakened by any implement which
prunes their roots. No factor is more
Important in the production of corn
than the preparation

and tillage

HA Y BALER 12111
SELF

or tho

FEED

ground.

at the bases of tasseled

Experience Is
but the rates of

aometlme ••.

a very good teacher,
tultlon are rather high

.8BIPPBD ON TBUL.
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'The'"father notes his children are
confidential with 'him as he

bor.

not 'as

lUY· STA'I'E-MY KANSAS.

led

probleins

Where not ease-loving life
Is the aim of the masses;
But a State "where they do things!"
Raise for Kansas your glasses!
With thy sons and thy daughters.
Strong, brave, staunch, and true,
With hearts that beat loyal
As the heavens of blue.

Little

.

the

In

once cease

for right,

struggle

her moth

Oh. Kansas, my Kansas.
Right Is more than wrong's might!

esty.

It is

getting what

you want

There are' laurels yet kept
'I'o be

placed

on,

thy

something

for

called.

It

Is

,brow.

ous

in

ilie.

It

MIJ.¥¥hY
The

conception

minds of

further
far. If

The

they

policy, In

do not steal outright

mon

something tang.llble, they think
thev are honest, or persuade themey or

.

selves

to think

dishonest
be.
an

so.

They

are

just

The

by

the law allows them to

as

It Is

dent and wise to be honest.

shrewd thing to do.
there

'Is something

And

so

It

is,

a

but

that should under

policy, the love for truth and
honor.'· The unselfish practise of the
golden rule and the great command
ment. "to love your neighbor as your
self."
The honesty that will not let
lie the

take what 'Is not his own wheth
that be a hundred dollars, another's
good name, or reputatJon, or only a'
er

true

blue,

In

every element
Is the kind

That

nor

.

When looking over a paper the oth
er day I was attracted by an editorial
that seemed peculiarly familiar and
before I had read it through I recog
nized It as my own under another ti
tle.
The editor had stolen it, harl
prtnted It as his own composition. I
am very willing, If I have said any

a

beautiful poem

were

are

of
.

tak·

'

tOI

Or

th,
58
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If you bave

w

rI'

pboto you would Uke en
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tintype

or

il
h
jl

from the tropic
seas, bearing on its
wings Its own peculiar duties and op
portunities, and lays them at our feet,
and commands us to so and improve
them; that "he who would reap must:
sow."
comes

as

summer

it caUs us from the libraries and
reading rooms where we are wont to
linger through the winter hours en
riching our minds from the store
houses of the old masters In prepara
tion for the larger duties of the better
man.

Who

can

not be In love with

spring?

Standing on the Ilttle knoll In our
back yard viewing the stupendous

this beautiful world-it Is a beautiful
world where man has not disfigured
It.
Have you ever stopped to think
what is the' keynote to these 'good'
homes? What It Is' that makes them

beauties of the sunset as If some mas
ter hand had transmitted the glories
of

celestial spheres to the western
horizon, and with one mighty stroke
inscribed upon the emblazoned sky
God's Injunction to man, "Occupy till

a

.,

I come."

a

"They do it by knowing themselves;
by not making other people responsi
ble for. their own shortcomings.
Per
haps the mother sees ,she-is qUick-tem
pered with her chlldren. She ·begins
a campaign
to control that temper.
She work. UPOIl her••it, IlOt h.r il__•.

rid

spring.
Spring

shores of

They.
scattered everywhere throughout

such

wi

to his dally toll, In answer to the voice

the

like

IIf.

Clnclnnatll

bed of pearl.

morning

(0

Prescrlytlon,IO

time

sea over a

tic

0

to receive the seed for the coming har
vest, and the whistle of the plowboy
may be heard at the gate as he goes

homes.

are

COLE.

Stretching out from the woodlands
lay the -tertlle fields of the farm, ready

home Is that
the mother and the father each as
sume personal responslbl11ty for thelr
share of the conduct of that home, for
the training of the children, for the
nurturing of the spirit of love of God
and love of man which shall go out
from that home. How 90 they do It?"
'The old commander raised his right
hand impressively and continued':

en

prObably, they sot through college on
• o,m. '"other penon'.
knowled��p·

Into

and fathers look Into their
souls 'and weed out what is wrong
there before they accuse their neigh
bors.

knbw good

Spring.

birds, the
yonder In
a lonesome quarter the dull croak of
the frog.

own

"We all

E.

of

Floating out 'on the soft

tU mothers

"The keynote of

if he had taken money and wlll atrect
his
Two
Inner
life
the
same.

In Uke manner. and I could give
other examples.
Such people can 110t
be trusted. If the truth ·were known,

reach

lJy
Is Unicorn root. or Belonlu,
and the medical properties of w.blch I'
most faithfully represents.
Of Golden Seal root, another promlnen'
Ingredient of "Favorite
Prof. Fln(ey ElI1ngwood, M. D., 0 Ben
nett Medical College, Chicago, says:
"It Is an important remedy 10 dIsOrders of
the womb. In all catarrhal conditions • •
and lI"eneral enfeeblement, It Is nseful."
Prof. John M. Scudder, M. D., late of
says of Golden Seal root:
"In relat on to Its &"eneral etl'ects on th8
""tem. there " no medCc(ne (n use about tohW.
� "1UCh. general una,n(mU" of op(nfon. 1\
.. un(verBCJU" re&'&rded as tJuj tonic nsetullD
all debWtated st .... "
Prof. R. BartholOW, M. D.\ of Jeffenoll
Medical College, BaYS of Golden Seal:
·Valuable In uterine hemorrhqe. meno ..
rhaa1a (ftoodlnll") and conlf88t1ve Cl7mDeno ..
rhQla (Dainfu] lI!..enltnatlou).".
..
Dr. Pierce's Jl'avorlte PreIerIptIoa f
I'll.
fully repreeentl .11 &he .bov
e

may be heard the song of
trill of the 'Insect, and over

"This habit, or deluslon, 'of holding
neighbors responsible for the fail
Ings in our homes or children, Is an
easy sop to the conscience, but it does
not remedy the bad conditions.
They
continue
And they will continue un

help everybody? Why they
light-house and its beacon?

thing that Is worthy of repeating, to
have It used, but how about him who
stole, It? The act Is as dishonest as

stanzaa of

the

our

a.
man
cheat his
He who Is
the public.
dishonest Is a liar. Truth and honest.y
are Inseparable.
The man who sells'
a bushel of Inferior apples that on the
surface looks fine and sound, says
"these are a bushel of fine apples."
That is untrue, isn't it? And so it Is
in every transaction In life.
One can
not be truly honest anti not be honest
in the little thing".

neighbor

Belongs.

far into the millennium:

half-hour's time Is real honesty. That
Is the kind of honesty that shows
of .the character.
that 'will not let

day

stJ

When the forest trees shake off
their Icy coats ·and transform them
selves Into a green bower where the
wornout traveler may find rest and
repose as he slakes his thirst from the
little brook, recently liberated from its
winter home lind Is singing Its way to

point," he continued, "where we w11l
frankly admit to. God' and QUI' fellow
beings that ourselves Individually are
responsible for the conditions that
make homes bad, we wUl have "gone

a man

through,

we. some

air

Bedecking the hills and valleys with
a carpet of green, tinting the rose with
the blush of beauty, breathing sweet
fragrance Into the nostrils of the Illy,
and bids them go forth bearing sun
shine and cheer to mankind;

belief that others have caused the

"When

the

and with giant fingers grasps the lat
ent forces of nature and quickens
them into new life,

waywardness of our chlldren; others
made the environments of our homes
bad; others are responstble for all our
home woes. It Is as lying and danger
ous It delusion as thinking that Uquor
can be a real bodily strengthener.

"Honesty is' the best policy," Is
old adage. It means that it Is pru

til

If,
-�

when, God's sunshine
reaches dpwn from its mighty throne,

getting

"We Uke to delude ourselves
the

as

J\

Spl'ingtlme is the season of the year
when nature dons Its best dress and
struts forth in all the beauty and love
liness of a queen in fairyland;

may

Blame Where It

Message
GEORGE

In an Interview. with 'a 'representa
tive of the Mothers' M'.agazlne, Gen.
William Booth, the venerable Salvation
Army leader,' said:

·persons does not reach
some not so

some

than

honesty

Putting the

the

In

H'�!
He.
C

masters of ourselves!"

.Honesty In Little Things.
of

Six

responsible. -May' we' strive to he

are

nothlng-IWlthout an
Whether there Is more

modern

I'
Allt

"In all things let us· be careful not
to accuse another when we ouraelves

have
grown on account ot- the wrong Idea
of honesy, the surface honesty that
does not reach to the inner man, the
honesty In llttle things.

..

!\
:\111

responsible for ourselves.

are

equivalent.
graft now than In former times. I do
not know, but It Is alleged that there
is, and' It Is certainly very. oonspteu-,

W'lth thy banner unfurled.
And full-flown to the breeze.
Be a State among' States.
That the -t hf n kf n g' world seEls!
future be more
n It even now seems,
Oh.
'arisas, tall' Kansas!
Sweet hope of my dreams!
_Elsie Bernice Smith, Osage, la.
"

so

Ani

to the 'other fellow.' God and the BI
ble in the clearest light possible teach
LIS that 'we: and not some one
else,

shrewd manner; It Is getting
ahead of some one, some corporation,
the
State, or publl�. Institution, by

smartness,

"J

1101
ur:

good.
"But," and he said this very ear
nestly, "we can not have such homes
and work If we keep up that old habit
of charging the things that go wrong

some
Like the flowers of the State,
With thy face to the sun.
Press onward; march onward.
Thy course is not run;
For still there are crowns
That 'you do not wear now;

our.
A
A �

.of

she had the Inferior ones In, she put
these on top. She made a note of this
in her mind and received here from
her mother her first..lesson In dlshon.
esty and deceit. If she, through other
agencies, learns that It Is dishonest
and her nature abhors a lie, what w1ll
she think of her mother?
Her Influ
ence for good 'wm be lessened and the
little girl w1ll never forget. But the
danger is that she wlU think "mother
does It and- so can I."
1-s It worth
while to teach Mary the golden rule?
And If she slyly smuggles her play-mate's toy and appropriates It to her
self Is she to blame?
Graft Is another word for dlshon

Shall t.he slavery of liquor,
Of passion, or pride.
Be suffered to rule thee
In thy borders abide?

that they

self-mastery etrort of the
parent. After a time It. will be coop
eratlve, and then we wUl have the
beautiful picture of a home in which
parents and children work under the
Divine guidance for one common end'

pick .and ar.range ,in .a basket some
tomatoes that she was' going to sell.
She noticed that 'her mother kept all
of the·,blg smooth ones out and when

When the hosts rallied 'round thee,
And fought them like men,
And blood was the prtce
That was paid for thee, then,
To save thee from slavery
Untrammeled and free;
Shall we now yield one form
Of serfdom for thee?

so

sive to this

er

From clear crystal waters,
In a far away State,
I drink to thee ofttlmes
On t.hy future debate;
Ann wish for thee. always,
A future as strong
As thy flrst days betokened,
In their victory o'er wrong;

never

answers

Mary wa� watching

He strives to

them,

"Each parent quietly each day cate
chlses hlmselt or herself to find some
weakness In the armor, The child In
one way or another takes heed of t.his.
It will slowly, perhaps.tbecome respon

to questions
In
examination
that
their
fellow
schoolmates had sat up late to work
out. They probably thought they were
ahead and were getting along fine-
but who were the losers?

Oil, Kansas, f.alr Kansas!
SWeet hope ,of my dreams;
With thy wide' rolling prairies,
Thy fair flowing streams;
Wf th thy wind's howling blasts
And thy sun's sco.rchlng rays
A cttmato productive
Of strenuous days;

Oh,

and'

would wish them to be.
open himself to
shall seek him.

It Is the season' of

hope.

Unlike her sister autumn, that
minds us of mortality, and that we

re
are

transported to the "pale
realms of shade," that dreamless land
of somber sky, "Where the wicked
cease from troubling and the weary
are at rest," but comes with the hope
soon

to

be

of realized

ambition,

endeavor, and that the hand of the
Omnipotent has touched the button
.that puts' In. motion the machinery of
nature's forces to work In harmony
with the creatures of His footstool In'

,

errort

at

Pay

When You
Are Well

for PIl. and GoIter. '1: No .knife or Upture. I rJ!foC' ••
talned fY'dm ·work. I 0IIll or write. WID lumlill
trtMIIl_t.
'

W. J. LAI!IK .. OBD,'JI.'D.,
Pbo'".,., Hetrlo1r�.
O�I!fUT•• KAIIII

and the truttton

of

their

.

the· fulfillment of His

purpose that ".by the sweat of
brow .ha1� maSheat bread."

bls

BEE

SV·PP.LIE8
We caD fumleb you bee"and an
kinde of
bee-keapen' anppU.

81

cbeaper tban you caD pC eIIIe·
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AJ'UIL 23,

across the table at the rail
eating house, and lowers her voice
when entering a sleeping car late at
night. 'Another considers thaeomtort

who slts
way

The Young Folk.

of the Invalld

time

a

a

lighting

,p;lrl'ow,

A

of

farmer made

OIl('C on
fierce and
A scarecrow
near
"It

nooks wherein

til'

I\nd
,�

,

SO

,to

.

a

went to work,

he

nest.

and

made,
pretty hO'11e had
charming

"

soon

�ate

by-and-by' his
had laid,
1'0111' cunning eggs
that happy nest one day
,\1111 from
,"01

birds flew far away.

Sis glel�ful
ere

Hili

they went, the old bird said,

Or that brings peace
joy may brln�
lid even scarecrows
to view a thing,
if one knows how
Wloman's Home
In
Waterman,
_Nixon

the

Stagel"

Clara

Says

Would I again adopt the
weight.
stage? she asks in The Delineator for
Aprn: Never! Never In the world, If
and
comfortable
in
happy circum
stances.
It was the necessity of pro
vhUng food and clothing for my moth
er and myself that drove 'me to the
stage door, and It was the mercy at

------

A Blrd's Gratitude.
even

Off

If any woman should know both the
trials and rewards of stage life It is
Clara Morris,
Her opinion must have

Companion.

appreciated

home

Morris.

'\

Is

,at

the dOing
servlbe to the

Insignificant

an

"Keep

life

"�fY children, all through of this
nCll1ember what you think
or strife;

A kindness

the way

Loud
neighbor In the next house.
speech, selttsbness, and aggressiveness
Of manner are decreasing day by day
among the girls of this country" it Is
good to belteve, and the "little deeds
of kindness, little words of love,"
which warm the heart, are becoming
more and.more frequent,-.Selected.

high;
It, satd,

looks so cozy, I
Is the very best
HellnV£, It
build

across

does not think too small

and

LII<'E'S "SCARECROWS."

by

Heaven that swung It open for

and the

There Is no .dlsparagement at the
stage Intended. If I had a daughter I
would prefer her not to be an actress.
I should wish her an easter life, unless
t.he fever of acting is' in her very
took to flight as we came neal' them.
blood.
than
Acting has nothing weird to
smaller
be
to
that
appeared
One
To be
and ,offer in the line of danger.
the others flew only a few yards
quite frank, all the posslbillties of re
settled In some low brush, where I
'ex
sisting' or yielding to temptation lie
SOOIi fonnd him apparently nearly
with the girl herself. Every young woo
I had no trouble In taking
hausted,
man who works for· her .lIvlng must
As I was carrying
ulm in my hand.
eat with her bread tbe bitter salt of
saw
I
companion,
to
my
him to show
Insult.
and as
upon his neck three large ticks,
The stage has great rewards for the
I examined him closely I found a large
After looking
few-and great trials and tribulations
number of small ones.

all others

are

forgotten,

They

the

perfect soda

IIl'e blood:

"I was once

over r began pu11lng out the ticks,
when the little fellow with evident sat
Isfaction closed his eyes and stretched
his neck toward me, apparently wen

for

pleased with the attention. When I
rid him of more than twenty of t�
pests, and my companion had petted
him

while, she lowered,

a

him toward

(he ground, but he appeared to be un
willing to leave her, and as she gently
placed him on the ground he came. to
ward her, and when she extended her
hand he rubbed his head against It
with evident pleasure. We were botb
delighted with this new and very pleas·
ing experience of sylvan life, and often

hy the quiet fireside Is the story

re

neated.?

III Manners of American Girls.

ican girl, It is hardly unsafe to assert
that these references are not applica
hie to the mass of the young women of
this country.
There
are
dally' tn
stauces to be

the

seen In the home,
reet, In the hotel, and In various
other places which go far toward provo
ing that American girls are learning
cnurtesy and gaining a graciousness
(hat in womanhood will be to tbem a

st

'The' ready offer to
of a seat' In a street
car, the standing aside at -a pest-office
window to give place to one who

crown of
an

older

beauty.

haste, the quick picking up
dropped package and Its return

lu the
owner, the deference to an eld
erly opinion which Is widely at vari
ance with the general one, the smile
lind the turning aside for the little

child who with cart or wagon Inno
cently obstructs the Sidewalk, the

seeking

out at tbe

place of social

en

tertainment

of the stranger who In the
crOwd feels a loneliness, all are com
mon examples of the goodness at heart
Of the

American girl.
"Will You,not bring the baby In for
shelter?" asks one standing at her
floor, of the nurse caught with her
Churge In an unexpected shower; and
another gladly holds her umbrella over

sOmebody's grandmother passing

her direction. "I shall be glad to
lUove my hat If It causes you any

in
re
an

noYance," says one to the person be
hind at concert or lecture; and anoth·
er

offers to exchange tor a time a good
iJosltion In a crowded assemblage
With So�ebody elle occupying a Iess
advanta&eoul, point ot view. One girl

!'erardl the

dingy half-light
.

er

than

the

Is

odor

more

than could
be the clover-scented breath of the
greenest pasture; If that great black
to

your

nostrils

,

these
is

are

Imperious,

Is

he spied his porrtdge bowl
the hearth, and threw
himself down before It.
.i'ack dearly loved this parttcufar
bowl, which had held his supper por

Just;tl,len

But, oh,

and

ridge ever since he could remember
anything. It was fat t.nd squatty, and

me,

gay with

"

need of the t.Uow·tra....ler

�.
FOR

Jack llke b

growing dark, and Jack stood
at his favorite window, flattening his,'
nose aga!ns� the frosty pane.
,

if it

were a

r-ar,

one

and

rain-bar.

know,
so

down to rest.

"

wore a

even

fairies'

feet

they all l1uttered
Th�n the captain, who

at last

scarlet feather in his hat, said,
a pretty jolly little chap

"Jack, you're

failed to be .there In time,
up'.

---.how would you like to be a smoke
sprite, too? 'We've been watching you

a long time, and we want you to come
street, leaving aehlnd a row of
with us. Will you?"
starry lights, which seemed to meet In
.i'ack opened his brown eyes very
the distance, Uke a string ot gQlden
he
had
The captain, with a wink' at
beads.
When
disappeared
'WIde"
aroUnd the corner, Jack turned away:' his men, who all nodded and chuckled,
with a Ileepy .ISh, �Uit u the cuckeo
continued; "We have a jolly �ood time

the

us,

flew up an:d

bit her

wrist-not very

badly, you know, but my! how she
She said the steam burned
jumped!
her, but, of course, that wasn't it at
all. It was dreadfully careless of her,
for we're not very strong, and Wf!'

_

'

tells you all the fairy stories you, want.
It must be fine to be a truly fatry!
What do you do all the time?"

"Oh, we just play, and that keeps us
pretty busy, and then we often take:'
little trips like this, to see what other
people are doing. It's the joll1est kind'
.

But, you
grew-tired,

come

as

his

longer 'a roly·poly little boy, but small
arid shadowy like the others, And oh
jo1'!= liow much taster he could run
than on his own chubby legs!

Sprites!

"tIghter-man'"

even satl on

and

their, games, which he found great tun.
Once 'as they l1ew past a mirror, he
saw, ,tOI his surprise, that he was uo

,

to watch the

clover

Jack telt very shy at l1rst, but the
little f�llows were so jolly and friend
ly that they soon coaxed him to join

Now Bobby Bear and Bubby Bear were
quite pottte and fine;
They never hurried rudely when 'twas
time to sup and dine,
So Bubby pouring the tea took care·
that Bobby got the mostBut while they talked wee Baby Bear
ate every bit ot toast.
-St. Nicholas.

never

patch. Some
shoulders, others sat
a

rcl.

'

was

In

1111;

saucy tel!c,.v
shouted tn I;

Bobby Bear and. Bubby Bear and;I
Baby Bear played tea.
They had a little tea-set that held Just i
enough for three;
And Bobby tied on Baby's bib, while,
Bubby filled the pot
With just a spoon of tea aptece-e-and
water boiling hot.

He

�(I'.I

perched
In his i la" climbed up his arms
legs, clun� to his curly hail', and

Once

It

with

howl

011

THREE.

The Smoke

harm

fere

mdertul

N

turned, the

tlon, "I don't know what I should do
is sweeter and
without my dnughter l
more precious to the memory than the
,careless applause (If strangers!

TE_"-

nobody, unless they Inter
as' sometimes they do,
Yesterday we were In your kitchen,
having a fine song In the big teaket
tle, when suddenly the cook pulled ott
the lid and let In a great draught of
cool air.
That always makes us aw
fully cross, for we hate the cold, so we

and

might have caught sprltltls, you see!"
pi!·tures, As Jack
"That .was too bad," said Jack, po
slowly around and
litely, "but I suppose cook didn't know
looked. longingly at llt. smoktnc por
you were there, tor she Is very nice
ridge, the strangest thing happened}
Out of the curling smoke flew the and makes beautiful tarts. Is spritltls
anything like the crop? For I've had
oddest lW:le gray man, then another,
The only nice
that and Its dreadful!
and another, until tIle room \'I'M dned
Is the next day, 'cause then every·
part
ilj{(l
about
fluttered
them.
with
Tiley
body calls you 'poor little Jack,' -aud
a swarm of hutterflll'F and setrJed 0'1

dears, my dears! be
loving mother's deelara

my
a

on

,

wise, keep off.
lteve

a'

warming

Other

"Act!-act!-act!"

you.

tired he was.vand hungry,
The
nurse gone?

lighted, but there
blazing wood l1re that made
queer dancing shadows everywhere.
was

through brain, heart, nerve, she ,1rl£.s
to

chimed

'V\.'bere had
candles were not,

too!

U.S.A.

The Modern a.k ......

,

.�how

.:
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II CANDY CO.

the nursery mantel

on

five.
Oh!

a

Natura

CRACKER

:

II

clock

mighty 110wer-lt
the things you feel, your fate

sealed.

k!gSE-WILES

\.

'gulf yawning beyond the extinguished
footltghts makes your heart leap up
at your throat; If without noting the
quallty 01' length of your part, just the
plain, bald fact of "acting something"
thrills you with nameless joy; if the
rattle- bang of the Ill-treated old over
ture dances through your blood, and
the rolllng' up of the curtain on t.he
audience at night Is to you the magic
of

fonn of wheat food known.
There is as much difference between Loose-Wiles
Soda Crackers and some Soda Crackers sold in bulk
as there is between a porterhouse and a rump steak.
Loose-Wiles SOdas are ,clean-crisp-flaky-wholesome and appetizing from first to last-made from
selected soft winter wheat flour by our exclusive
modem method of bakipg.
PUt up in the distinctive Triple Protection package
to assure you of your money's worth.
That's why your grocer likes to sell them. Ask him.

if the burnt-out air

indescribable

welcome

-

and

dim

of the theater is dear-

sunlight!

Its

with

whom

_

woman

seems in,
or a

to

blossoming

Despite the frequent illusions In the
press to the 111 manners of the Amer

on

all; and as I have advised many
before, If there is one among
readers

crackers-the kind Uncle
most wholesome and

nourishing

.

times
my

are

Sam's experts say' are the

_

'

him

Little Price

It� 25-cent pack. of Loose-Wiles Sodas is so big
the price is lost sight of-the crackers are so good

me.

strawberr-ylng with my
wife when we found a brood of part"
They
ridges about the size of quail.

Big:, Package

The

.

"birds of the
the lower animals
L. T. Hammond in Forest and
air,"
shown
St.ream tells about the gratitude
for being relieved at
by a partridge
themselves
ticks which had fastened
'draining Its
(0 Its neck and was slowly
and

of

a

life!"

"Don't you have any lessons?" asked:
jack.
"Bless me, no! we hate all kinds of

work-It

must

be such

a

it?"

bore, Isn't',
';

Is, pretty horrid," said Jack."
plenty of ttme ,',
to play, for nurse always comes to say.
it's bed-tlme or school-tlme, just as I'm'
having the most fun!"
"Oh, we don't have nurses In Smoke
land, so we go to bed when we please,

"Yea,

it

"It must be nice to have

and sometimes
so

ever

we

'

don't go at all for'

long."

"Don't your .mothers and fathers
make you go?"
"
chuckled the captain.
Ho!
"Ho!
We don't have moth"What a joke!
.

_

.

ers

must ;

They
and fathers up there.
a nuisance!
Nobody has

be such
.mtnd

to'

I'm the cap'
anybody but me,
!!ea,
We'll show you all our

taln, you

,

510

THE

tricks and make you captain if you
come with U8.
What do you say?"
Jack thou!:ht very hard for a few

Because of a lacl.
of I candidates, due to the Indlfferenc�'
of" club women, these scholarships
have been unused the IJ8st ye61', al
though much effort has boen put forth

falry-'Still-

tall

as

possible.

as

'Then there arose the most terrible
commotion among the sprites.
They
all scolded and chattered at once,
shook their fists at him, and were so
angry that Jack was quite frightened.
And, somehow, the next thing he
knew, he was back in the nursery, all
cuddled down in nurse's lap, with his
mother binding a cool cloth about his
wrist. He rubbed his eyes, and looked
about, but no fairies were to be seen.
"Where are they gone, mother ?
What makes my wrist hurt so ?" he
cried.
"There is nobody here, dear.
have been

dreamlng, and in

knocked

over

ridge

YOUr

your

You

sleep

the bowl of hot por
wrist.
Mothel' is very
sorry, but it wlll soon feel better."
"Oh, mother! I don't want to leave
on

and be

yoU

fairy!

a

Don't let. them

take me, will you ?" sobbed the Ilttle
boy, with his arms clasped tightly
about her neck.

"My Jackie, nobody shall take

you

Come and tell mother about
away.
thIs 1,lgly dream and when you are
quite 'awake, you will be my own wise
llttle SOD, for you know
can not hurt us."

dream-people

"But, mother, they can hurt us, for
they bit my wrist, same as .they (lid
cook's, just 'cause they were mad at
me," said Jack, as he climbed into his
mother's lap, and nestled down In her
arms.

There they had a long talk about
fairies and dreams, and he soon felt so
much better that he forgot all about
the pain 'in his wrist, and was ready
for hot porridge and the little white bed
as usual.
•

•

•

•

Thi!! happened

•

•

long time ago, but:

a

Jaek still talks about the
feels sure they will come

they get

over

•

•

being

sprites, and

agatn,

orour WOIIlE'n.

.

II
..JI
II

�

H.

:an-.IOlathe

O. H. Trot&, .JoacaoD Clb'
p. B. Wh
Pltlllbolll

��::::::::::::���?i!:-O'<>::::
1I
H. 8.
4�

Bell....
"-&nIl

1I0_D, �0ra40
8eonJtary .Kn, O. O. Go441m1, LaveD worth
.l(n. W. 4 .JOb_D. Topeka
DI�r

Selection

.

""."

of

.

•

Candidates

for

Scholar·

ships.
To .Kansas
fast

Club Women:

approaching the

We

are

close of the club

year, and among the

that

important thlngs
should ·be given attention before

clubs adjourn for the summer is the
matter of the selectlon of candidates
for the thtl�e scholarships now In the
bands of th'e executive board of the
state Federation. through the courtesy
of the varloua 1!('l1�lfes and bUSIness

fIlDfnlf 014 .. Simpson" PriDIS
BddystonOi
More stylish and beautiful than cost
lier fabrics. Cloth of enduring texture,
Dn ee-

_de OAIy In

candidates

presented

are

.handaome

uy I
leg'c
'll'�

a.lll1,
1'11;;::;,

lcU(,
ul'ti

TIle EdcbltoDe �. ce., PldaedeIpWe
Eotabllabed by Wm. SlmpiOD. Sr.

.::;CJli

cut

Lalli
ore:

coli
'J
nat

pial
rail

Start on

recipients
now $40 I·uid

a

ueg

lawLina

I;JXI

are

eut

the

IlIU

pos

1
alll

Ira

reported at our
annual meet:ing at Manhattan In May
FA.NNIE COOPER ATKINSON,
a

'1'0

yOll

fund

and
more than $100 pledged, which will no
doubt be forthcomhig when called for.
Our sister State of Colorado has a
large fund and Is doing a beautiful
work In this line, and the education
committee of Kansas is anxious to

ha,ve

ircu

If JUlIO deal ... ham't blmpson
.Eddystone Prlata
write UI hll name, We" help him
supply you..
Dec1Iuesubstttutes and Imitations.

as

of .thls bt)nefit:� There is
into·' the, scholarship loan

i'l
CcfV

Color that sunlight and washing won't
fade.
Some designs with a new silk finish.

that suitable

sum

UiH
ill

.

.

lIul

Chal_rman Educational Committee.

,et

hal

The Mutual

Send out

Helpers' Club of MacU.on

Dc

beautttut little year-book

ex;

a

acl

so'

unique In Its contents that one Is
tempted In the language of the printer,
"To put on the sideboards and run It en
tire," but then he doesn't ever say "all
at the same price," with the falling In
fiection.
The difference Is, and it's
such a blessed difference, too, they
have

bit
b�
en

pI'>
th:

lll(

Tuesday, April 17
April 21.

cut out the encyclopedia.
Not
they decry that honored volume.
then It has Its uses. And why

that
but

should a club woman be doomed to
live In the musty past if she doesn't:

really helps

you.

Of course, seri

work, civic work and drudgery
must be done by the women in places
where It Is not done by the men, but
the men of Madison must be doing

shares, ror their

folks

women

to. have time to be just happy.
Why, they have one whole program
seem

given

to

We need more
of .such.
It Is a mistake to make the
woman's .elub a beast of burden, that
is to turn every club Into a common
drudge association.
Their fun-aud
over

laughter

song!

program

comes

.under

this

be

su

bl!
Wi

he

U�

fo
ill

Ch�cago

til

Milwaukal & St. Paul

In

th

nr

Railway

ous

their

of

by

in farming, stock-raising and mercan
tile work alotYg the Pacific Coast Extension of the

be

and

and

openings

They are Ilvlng now and for
the now and according to their pro
gram they have not tried to take the
place of Atlas; they have not shouj
dered the 'World, and I would IIlte to
one of them.
Thefr club must be
ene of tbe Ideal clubs that 11ft you
up
and cheer you, that strengthens you

,

Tickets good for 21 days and
stop-overs
allowed.
Investigate now the

wa,nt to.

On above dates the round-trip fare f�om
Chicago will
be 126.90 to Mobridge; $SOio Lemmon,
Bow
Hettinger,
man and
Marmarth; $39. to Harlowton; $40 to Moore
and Lewiston, in the Judith Basin, Montana,
Fares to
other

points quoted

on

request.

and descriptive books
regarding
tunltles In tbls new country free for

Maps

F. A. MILLER

G. L.

General Paaaenger Agent
CHICAGO

tbe�oppor
tbeJuklng.

COBB, S,-W.

P. A.

907 Main St.

KANSAS CITV, MO,

text:

SI

"Don't be afraid 0' wrinkles:
Tear loose with your mirth.
An old tace laughter-wrinkled,
Is the sweetest thing on earth."

tl
il

.

tl

1'hey talk about gardens, flowers,
and here's where the poultry comes In:

P

Hotel Kupper

"Ot all the things' In nature
'l'hat afflict" the soul ot men
There's nothing that I know of
Beats the depredating hen."
.

And, that is the very saddest thing on
that whole program.
We need more
of such clubs. The serious work is all
It

must

be done, but have

Kansas City, Mo.
Centrally located in the busi·

a

ness

not to

overdo, because that wlll
react on the club.
Finally we will be
too tired to go because the going only
makes liS more tired. It ought to be a

Bee.

The

Now, before eluba ad
the time to se

see

[

Ask your dealer for

Silver Greys

summer Is

and at the same time

care

........ L
VICIeo..... 4IDt

23, 1908.

SimpsoD-EddystoDe

ship klan lund by the autumn that we
may at least send one or two young
women to college.
Some candidates
have already been i.lsted. W111 not the
club 'Women of Kansas respond to this
oPllOrtunlty and contribute to the fund,

right.

d •••f W •••• '.

•

fall terms.
It Is also the hope of the executive
board and the committee on education
that W� may have a sufftclent scholar

after

.

APIlII.

,
.

�<

lect candidates for these free scbolar

all?

...n'.ft... 8taae
a

"11

ships, that they may be ready to take
up the work at the beginning of the

may

What do you think about it?
Leila Lyon Topping, In Pets and Anl
male.

Til"
.. .,...

bring this matter to the attell�ion

journ for the

angry.

Perhaps he is right, and there
be such things as smoke sprites
.

to

when

"For you .see, mother dear," he al
ways says, "the reason you don't be
lieve In sprites is 'cause YOIl have nev
er seen them!"

FARMER

colleges of Kansas.

minutes.

It would be tine fun to be a
His merry face grew so
ber as he thought of his pretty mother,
and big, gay father; of jolly Uncle
Jack and Baby Dorothy; of [aithful
nurse and Anne, the cook, with bel'
beautlful tarts.
Oh! and there was
Don, the setter, and his pony, Sir Rog
All
er, and the "Lighter-man," too.
these he must leave to join the fairies!
What a queer lump in his throat.: and
on his cheek-could It be? Yes, it real
ly was, a tear. He dashed It away and
looked up to find the sprites watching
him curiously.
"What makes you sprinkle?
We
never do that.
Well, will you come?"
asked the captain.
"No, thank you," said .lack bravely,
"I'd like to be a sprite ever so mucn..
but I don't think I could leave every
body; and I'm afraid they would miss
me a good deal, too, for I'm the 0111y
boy, you see," and he drew himself up

KANSAS

of

district.

Modern in every detail.

European plan,

rest to go to the club. We do not hold
with Mr. Bok that the only legitimate

Cafe

particular excellence.

and up.

*1.00 per day

work -for a club is cleaning the streets
doing something that some man Is
already paid to do. If paid street com
or

missioners would always do their work
there would not be so much of this
SOI't of thing put upon the club wo
man.
The officers are Mrs. Hettie
Hemphljl, honored helper; Mrs. Mary
S. WhitSitt, assistant helper; Miss Lucy
Wilson, recording helper; Mrs. JUdie
Doty, art Instructor. And we certain
ly believe that this is a club eminently
worthy of emulation.-Club Member.

Alfalfa

first brought to the AtAmerica in the alx
teenth century, yet It is now conslrl·
ered a new plant there,
lantle

was

coast

of

CORRUGATED
•• TAL
'--.J'�_�

a.._.,,'

,..

_

ROAD

'

...

CULVERTS

made by UB stand up under the
heaviest traction englneB. Made
any. length.
Easy to plaoe_

Cost no more than wood or tile.
Our culvertB are used
by the U.
S. Government and
many rail
roads.
The
sate,
economloal
culvert tor every roRl!,
Illus
trated catalogue rna.
.

Corrugated Metal Mfg. Co., EmPOril, ,Kan.

s

]I

23,

!rRIT.
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·FARMER
••

the migrating' hosts of ,song birds tha;
pass south in the fall may be found
in our groves and thickets in the

�

,

WIN'rEB BUWS.

The birds that: stay with 'us dUI'iug
the winter are of more value to rhe
farmer than any equal number that
It
come here for the summer only.

ex
are
lThe following ,Illlrag,raphs
l'iO. 0, of the Ag
""rjJLtlll rrom pamphlet �erillll
puoHshed
l'I"ulturaJ l!lducatlOntl.!

instttuce uep8.l·tm"nt 01 the col
pamphlet WWl prepared by
scnener, matructor In ¥0010IrY,
','"ou. H.
otner pamptUet8 or tne ae
the
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is in the winter that t.he most good
"be accomplished in the destruc
tion of insects, or at that time the tew
adult insects that hibernate, as well
are
as
diligently
pupa and larvae,
sought for by the hungry birds. 'rile
death of one injurious insect in wm
ter may mean hundreds, or even thou
sands, fewer 'of that Hpecies in that

can

objects ill
they belong to �he
kingdom, tnat will

There are few groups of

whether

We
locality the next Bummer.
easily form the acquaintance of

annual
rauk with the feathered trtbe in tho
de!,;ree of human interest they attract,
'1'0 vroperly direct the activities of the

I'lall�

or

young

people

who

are

trying to find

1.
:I.
a.
•.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

daylight till dark but filt and hOll
uuout in search of something to eat.
III reality some of them will devour,
Hut hundreds, but thousands of weed
seeds and insects in a single day, all
uas been proved by scientists in the
Department of Agriculture who have

the

temporary

by the alarming increase

Protectors

in the

aged in every

80lllewhere of each old friend is halled
with delight, and one can almost re
member the exact: date when the first
robin or the first oriole put in his ap
pe:lrance; but with the falling of the
leaves they steal off so silently to the
before we realize it
�re gone. Some go singly, some
III lJaJrs, and some in fiocks.
Most .)!
their movements in mdgration take
place at night, so that we very seldom
that

�h0j'

the southward drift of the succes
siv() bird waVes.
The flights are not
long, all average rate of progress beIng
about twenty-five miles a day or less.
Some halt for a short time, othp,rs
from the rear overtake and pass them
see

final:

thus, leap frog fashion, they
Iy reach their winter homes in the Gulf
i'itaLes, Mexico, Central America, or
thn Bermudas and West Indies. A few
�Jl('cie!:i of birds from farther north, as
cel'tain shrikes, juncos, waxwings a11l1
native sparrows, find our middle lati
tUdes suitable for a winter resort and
�o
I'emain here until spring calls them
Ilurth again.
These we call winter
�Ojullrners.
whose'
Those
species
'I led
SCI'I

we

have

just de

I

are

classed

as

summer

resi-

(,elltS.

Still others-the residents-re
Ill;,in with us the year round.
Many
�Jlecies of the water fowl are rare I ...
lound m middle latitudes except when
through the country in their
or
These
autumnal
flights.
lil'rls
are
Unlike
called migrants.
tIIe
song
birds, their migrations
mainly. in
the
day time •
Jut s
ometimes we may hear their
b
ewlIdered calls at night: as they
SCUd b e fore an
approaching storm. In
seasons w h en there is an unusuol
-

.

,

�las.slng
'1I,Irlng

'

,

10cruJ'
a b un

dance of wild fruit:

and

winter

Numbers of them

way;

attracted

to

may

be

suet,

scraps of meat or marrow. bones

sawn

With the failure of their food supply
in the autumn and the approach of
cooler weather many of our birds be
come restless and, instinctively begin
to move southward.
These movements
ca u not fail to arouse the Interese of
t he youthful student of things out of
doors. In the spring the arrival trom

'

Qrchard.-The

the shade and
fruit trees .about the house by occa
sionally tying to the limbs bits of

tiplied to thousands the next: summer.
In other paragraphs we will ddscuss
the food habits of some of the promi
nent groups ot birds.

Suuthward journeys

(Four speCies.)

the

in two lengthwise.

groups of btrds
of more real benefit to the agricul
turist than the native sparrows. We
have four Of five common species wIth
us in the winter and about double

Seed-eaters.-Few

-are

that number in the
former season they

.

summer.

are

In the
in

assisted

t:heir work or cleaning up the weed
seeds in the farmer's field by several
species of longspurs which come down
The long
here from farther north.
spurs are frequently caUed snowbirds.
The appetites of the seed-eaters arc

particularly good in cold weather, and
the number of seeds eaten in a single
day is often enormous-s-sometlmes
over a thousand, as reported by the
Department of Agriculture.
'

Owltl._:Ther�l.'seems

The Hawks and
to be a general prejudice against thel>e
birds of prey, but in most cases there
The large ma
are no grounds for it.
jority of hawks and owls are decidedly
It is unfair
beneficial to the farmer.
,

to condemn
of

one

this

Two,

is
or

or

a

whole

more

race

for the sins

individuals, and, yet

just what

we

at the most

sometimes

do.

three, species of

hawk in this country are destruct1v;�
to
poultry interests while a do?·
other species feed upon field
en
mice, gophers, young rabbits and
the
of
The
the
Uke.
majorit.y
even wild
molest
seldom
hawks
large
birds. Qur three species of so-calleo
"Chicken hawks" are rather small or
medium in size, and, fortunately, note
very abundant. The time to shoot any
particular hawk is when it has shown
The farm
a disposition to eat poultry.

food are large uumbers ot" 111tasting insects that are :usuallY; re
jected by other birds. Among these
insects are the potato beetle, the cu
cumber beetle and the chinch-bug: In
the stomach ot a single quail has been
found 10,000 pigweed seeds; in another
1,000 ragweed 'seeds; in another 6,000
pigeon-grass seeds; in another 100 po
mal

Because of
their food habits, and also because of
their cheerful dIsposition and their
beauty, quails should be protected and

tato

Prove Their

on.

Ouallty FREE
Get a Little Buffalo Catf from J:OUI'
dealer free aDd try to tear It with yow
flnirers. If you succeed we wilt Rive
you absolutely without chal'lre a
pair of Bentley & Olmsted Co.Buf
falo Calf Shoes. Note the streaa1h
aDd pliability of the leather the
Little Buffalo Calf Is made of..
That's the .tuff that Roes IIIto
the vamps and uppers of our
That'.
Buffalo Calf Shoes.
why they are the beat wearlDIr
-most eomfortable-sand most
siJthtly work shoes ever ma4e.

Bentley & Olmsted Co.

Buffalo Calf
�:k,,:,.::1, ��
Shoes °aolUlllcattle.kllled.tjua$.
-r!'.!'n'!.t01:: �11l:';
'

Thl.leatherldromthehld ...

est

Are the ODIJI GeBala..
Do_rola P'-, ....1 ...
Look for the Little Buffalo
Calf and the Dame "BeDtley
lb. Indlanl work
& OlmstedCo." to make sure
baclr:akln -lb ...
of gettlnll the onl:r cenuln.
10 pllabllll, and
will
Shoes.
Calf
They
Buffal!>
WearlODller thaD aDyotherwork
.hoes made. We make all sizes
Get
for men, boys, aDd youths.
the Little Buffalo Calf from yow
dealer or write UII direct,

ad!��oI�:t!::r!:

�....;o�

8entley & Olmsted Coo
II

The Wuter,.

fields

for them.

.

Some

farmers

PenIle"

....... '·'IIf1.tern •• O""ln" 8IteN

D .. Moinea, Iowa

quails in a. locality perishing in a pal"
ticularly bad storm: Patches or strips
of cane, Kafir-corn, popcorn, and the
like' should be left atanding in the

The Most Powerful Wladlill II
Is
power
the World. There
In half the wheel to
more

lhe old .tyle mill
Thiel. an entirely
fully ID wind.
More
new feature In windmills.
powerful and 1et!8 parts than an,.
the wind tnan

so,",

at edge of "draws"
just outside the stockyards for food
and protection of quails.

strips of sorghum
or

quail

The Meadow-lark.-Like the
the meadow-lark is also a ground teed
About three-fourths of its food
er.
The
for the year consists of insects.
other one-fourth is about equally di
vided between weed seeds and waste
grain gathered from the stubble fields

dweller on the prairies. Qf con
siderable interest to the bird lover is
the perfect harmony between the color
patterns of the sides and back ot this
bird and the gray-brown of the dry
When larks l1!'e
prairies in winter.
crouching in the grass 11 is a d1fficllit
matter indeed for any ot their ene

Write for

windmill on I'8rth.
list and catalog.

Larks never
in the winter months.
feed on frudt. In the early spring their
contributions in song are the first bird
notes t:hat warm the heart of the pio

price

Atla. Manuf.cturing Co •• Ottawa, II..

neer

Instances of! pro·
mies to see them.
t.ective .coloring are common among
other birds and, in fact, among all
animals that depend for their safety
on concealment.

The Robin.-The robin may be gi .... en
as nn illustration of a type of ,bird
that sometimes gets into troublo by
feeding on cultivated fruits. Associat
ed with him in this respect are the cat

bird, the brown thrasher, the mocking
bird, and the oriole. In resenting the
of the small toll which
these birds take from the orchard anrt
berry patch the farmer overlooks the
fact that if birds have rights' at all
they are entitled to a small quant:lty of

pocket-gophers ,that come
()ul in the twilight to dump tlie etj.rth

surance

destructive

on

so

encouraged everywhere. They should
be fed in rough wintry weather, espe
cially if there is snow on the ground.
Neglect of this may result in all the

collection

who makes war

and

beetles,

the whole race
because one individual has injured him
is adopting the tactics of the old-time
Indian.
But one species of owl, tile
large "hooter," is likely to make a.ny
trouble for the farmer, that is, ,the
kind of farmer who does not shut hi!!
poultry up at night. Qwls include in
their bill of fare a great many of the
er

I

I

The Quail.-The farmer should're
gard the quail as one of his most valu
able assets.
"He is the gIeaDer wIlo
never reaps,' who guards" the g..owing
crops, who glories over a bounteous
yield, yet is content to watch and wait
for those lost grains whiCh faIl to hUn
by right." These birds are' Hood seub
ble feeders, gathering tn: weed seed,
waste grain, and insects.
They also
eat a few wild berries, rose hips, and
the like. Included in their dIet of ant

ciated with the smaller woodpeckers,
they do valiant service in the orchard,
and their presence should be encour

.

and

of

bur.

rows.

birds that creep about on the bark of
trees or cling to the slender branches,
searching in tiny holes and crevices
for small insects or insect eggs. Asso

or

hordes of destructive insects or an un
usual crop of weeds.
We' must not
forget that: every insect or seed eaten
in winter and spring might have mul

sOllthland

Atlanta, Oa.-1224 Candler BulldlDIr

which they have excavated in 'the

Chickadee, Nuthatch, Titmouse, and
Creeper form a group of cheerful little

aucden-reductton in numbers of certain
birds in a' given locality, followed al
ways

Carohna Wren.
American Goldfinch.
Cedar VVlaxwing.
Norther.n Shrike.
Blue Jay.
(a tew stragglers.)

,(Eight

one

disappearance

I

Redbird.

SOME OF OUB USEFUL BDWS.

of the
credit slde
of the farmer's account-book. This has
been shown to be true time after tlme
be

i�

N_ York--93 N.... u Street

Rusty Blackbird.
Lark.
16. Longspurs.
"Four apectes.)
17. I:Iparrows.
(l"ive speetes.)
18 .•Juncos.
19. Titmouse.
20. Chickadee.
21. Nuthatch.
22. Brown Creeper.
<13., Owls.
(Six apectes.)
24. Hawks.
spectea.)

most valuable assets on the

pounds

100

•

l r.. Horned

If properly
encouraged and
protected the larger number of birds

broadcast

bearing,

OERMAN KALI WORKS, Monadnock Building, Chicago

a.

crops.

would

into

It ought
Send for a valuable Free Book on this SUbject.
to be in the library of every farmer and fruit-grower.
Address office nearest you.
Send to-day.

Bluebird.
(A few stra.cglers.)
Robin.
Meadow-lark

QuaiL
Woodpecker.
13. Crow.

examined the contents of their stom
This explains why even a few
achs.
birds on the farm may be of immense
benefit to the man who grows tb.e

attracted

are

trees

Ii. Chewink.

from

thus

way
most

common ones:

more

have,

of Muriate of Potash and 200 pounds of Acid Phos
this Spring.
phate per acre; Do

more

species.

in bird study.
Vo�e of this brief outldne
Birds must have food-plenty of it,
and often. Anyone who will spend an
entire day in watching them will al1I1u�L conclude that they do little else

flavor,

than about fifty such
We give here a few of the

not

are

the color, firmness, size and
the ones that got the Potash. To

PPLES that

bring apple

of the birds that win tel' in Kansas and
the Middle West in general, for there

for this interest is the pur

eXl're3sion

A

,

•

nature,

weather.

coldest

Life.

Bird

1\

deserters from

berries, str8&glers and

by
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fruit for protecting the trees from in
We payout
sects the entire year.
money for life insurance, for hail in
surance on standing grain, for fire in
on

our
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one-half hours before churning. Find
the temperature that will cause the
cream to churn In' 26.to 30 minutes.
Stop churning while the butter Is In
granules of the size' of grains of wheat
or peas.
'Draw oft the buttermilk and
Designs for Dairy Buildings.
add .es much water as you have butter
The great demand for information
milk, at' a temperature of from 64 to
relating to the construction of dairy 56 �degrees F., Agitate the butter
led
the
buildings
Dairy Division of the
granules In the water for three or four
Bureau of Animal Industry, United
minutes, then draw off the, water. If
States Department of Agriculture, to
the butter Is not clear in color and
a
line
of
start
investigation for the
free from milkiness, repeat the wash.
purpose of developing the basic prtn
Salt the butter In the granular form,
clples of such construction. In order
then mix and leave two hours before
to make the work thoroughly practi
Put up In neat one-pound
working.
cal, these studies were extended to the
packages, wrapped in parchment pa
planning and actual supervision of con
per, neatly boxed or put into' baskets.
struction of a number of dairy build
If the above suggestions are followed
ings in different sections of the coun ,by those that make butter on the
try. The work already promises valu
farm, there will be less car-loads of
able results in securing better methods
butter sold for renovating by the gro
of construction. In order to place the
cers of this State at from ten to twelve
matter now available in form for wider
cents a pound.
distribution and usefulness, a number
of plans, with brief descriptions, by
Cow Questions.
Mr. Ed. H. Webster, Chief of the Dairy
I have a cow that will be fresh about
Division, have, been published as Oir
the flrst of May. I want to get her dry
cular 131 of the Bureau of Animal In
so she will get fat.
Would It be ad
dustry and copies may be obtained tree
visable
to get her dryas soon as she
,of .charge on application to the Bureau
Is fresh, or mllk her for a while? Is
of Animal Industry at Washington, D.
there any good lotion to rub on the
C.
udder that would help?
The designs, as Mr. Webster ex
ZlBA RANDALL.
plains, are not intended to renresent
Pottawatomie County.
the' only constructions advisable for

APRIL

FARMER

sr

cl

rile

,

it,
tb

'

cl

Tub1dal'

'

,

sl
01

No

quire

or even

ment

so

far

two

locations

permit of the

will

same

profits-that the

Dairy

exposure, size, 'form, or
materials are considered; but

building
the .problems of ventilation, cubic air
space per cow, light, floors, ceilings,
eto., are nearly alike in all cases. The
designs shown represent feasible and
inexpensive dairy buildings, planned by
the Dairy Division and built in various
sections of the country.
Plans and
specifications were furnished to build
ers, with the understanding that they
would

keep

account of the cost of
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Tubular does better for users

tests

tell-s-you

are our

con

Milk is

Stranller

an

a

to
D.

M.

WILSON,

to

Dairy

Farmer
STATE

Ought
DAllty

There is probably no question in the
dairy field that has received more con
sideration the past· few years than,
How to obtain a better grade of mllk
for city use!
It is an important ques

all

ter .to the grocer, should be familiar
with market requirements.
The mar
kets are vastly different in their de

.

something different, and they are will
ing to pay the difference in price for it.
The butter that will bring the high
est price anywhere in the United
States is the butter of strictly sweet,
mild, clean flavor, as nearly like that
of clean flavored new milk as possl
ble. This butter can only be produced
from cream that is sweet and clean
in flavor when delivered to the cream
We should aim to suit the taste
ery.
of the consumer.
I trust that each
,producer will ask himself whether he
is dolng this, or keeping the cream
until it becomes sour and thereby fit
ting it for the poorer market and
lowering the prtce,
A word to those making butter on
the farm:
Churn the cream when you
can tell by the taste that it is
begin

ning

to

sour.

Have the

churning temperature

cream at the
at least two anrt

the consunier and pro
ducer. The people of the city are fast
learning the value of pure mllk and
the consumption of it is rapidly in
creaslng.. This is a condition which
tion

from

what they were a few
I remember the time when
years ago.
all those that had anything to do with
butter-making considered it impossi
ble to make butter from other than
sour cream.
Even yet there is a fair
demand for butter of quick, high flav
or, but the best trade is asking for

rr

What the

h
c

test.

mile. ahead of

differences you

can see

we are

il
II

difference from and

superiority

over

II
S

S

Economizes Ollaod
other In easy cleanlnll.

any

with your eyes.

ready

Catalog free, telling scientific

to

prove.

and mechanical
other separators.

for Tubular
Ask for No. 165.

reasons

But seeing the Tubular is still better. Write and ask us to tell
you
about it, where you can see it, and how
you can prove for yourself what
Tubular Service will mean for you and for
your dairy, right at home.

The

Sharples Separator Co.,
WEST CHESTER. PENNA.

Toronto. Can.

San Francisco. Callf.

Chlcallo.

III.

It Isn't the fault of �our

cows if you don't get lots of butter from the
your way of skimming milk. You must
that the lar2'e butter- fat Irlobule8 are not broken, up then
you'll have a better K'rade of cream-more butter if chumed-a better
test and a higher price if sold. The
,

chumtne. The fault lies in

a

may well be con
sidered by those who produce milk for
the -creamery,
The quality and the
price of butter both depend very large
lyon the cleanliness with which the
milking is done and subsequent care
in keeping it in proper condition:

Iarmers engaged in
only
dairying as a business, but even those
that sell or trade a few pounds of but

mands

a

c

skim

so

Peerless Cream Separator

is the only machine with a combination hollow and dlac bowl-that
means dou hIed capacity-and the hollow bowl doesn't break up the
large
fat g!obuleij. If you have but four cows it will pay you to operate a
separator and you can't afford to put your hard earned money into a
separator of any kind until you have at least read our new free book
tellinlr all about the Peerless way of getting more profits from your
dairy. Drop us a postal today while you're thinking about It.
Waterloo Cream Separator Co..
Dept. C, Waterloo. la.

IIJ--....

IJ-- ...

Hoard's Dairyman,

Know.
KANSAS

make

Repairs

Other differences

Clean Milk for City Consumption,
The
in
following
suggestions,

COMM.ISSIONER.

Not

Many

secretion that Is controlled
to a great extent by the kind anel
quantity of feed fed, as well 'as the
care of the cow and the method of milk
ing. This being the case, it is imprac
ticable to use any kind of lotion on
the udder. It Is ineffective -e.nd might
work injury.
D. M. WILSON.

of various types,
ice house with milk
room, a creamery for whole milk, and
a creamery for city milk combination
service.
Detafls of construction of
stalls and stanchions are also shown.

So.:ne Things

can

n

easy operation, increased
than other separators.

claims of what the Tubular is and does:

Is

silos

cows,

II:

service,

Cleanest skimmer of any separator made
Easiest to Handle
Least Welllht to Turn
Most Convenl,ent Supply Tank
Most Economical to Run
Most Durable In Use
Simplest In Rulld

her up as quickly as possible, I would
advise keeping her on dry feed, prln'cipally prairie hay. corn stover, and
cornmeal.
Continue to milk her, but
do not milk her dry. A small amount
of milk left In the udder each time of
milking will tena to reduce the milk
flow very rapidly.

for 20 cows, two-story stables for 24,
50, and 100 cows, a stable with milk
house for 36 cows, a combination barn

dairy houses,

users'

means

If, however, it be desirable to dry

struction and furnish such other data
as might be
necessary for a complete
description of the work.
,The designs published are for a
'stable for 24 cows, a southern stable

for

fr

We arrange for proof, so that dairymen and
dairywomen may be
assured in advance of these facts; so they may know what a Tubular will
do for them in their dairies.

rapidly, as she can be fed a liberal
grain ration, chiefly finely ground
corn, with pasture grass, or III limited
amount of alfalfa or clover, and a
cow so fe,d will put on beef very fast.
The, sale of milk wlll probably pay for
her teed.

as

st
tc

Not what words may say makes these conditions true.
Tubular does in the dairy is the basis and proof of our claims.

.

too

re

rc

Satisfaction includes efficient

In reply to youi:' inquiry, will say
that if you can make use of the milk
I would not advise drying up the cow

treat

]i;

s(

Popularity

,

location.

in

separator

'

the purpose indicated, but are intended
to be suggestive of certain principles
of construction which any architect or
builder may use in designing a barn
or other dairy building for a
special

23, 190A.

'

to

both

should

every milk shipper
encourage
for it is to his interest to get the peo
ple of the city in the habit of con

suming large amounts of milk.
TIlE

FI.A VOK Ol!'

MILK.

If every person who produces milk
fOI' city use would see that the mllk
is clean so that when the consumer or
ders a glass of it to drink with his
meal he would feel satisfied' with his

purchase, more milk would be drunk.
Too often does the purchaser of milk
In the restaurant find sediment in the
bottom of the glass or the mllk is off
flavor, which of course makes him feel
like letting milk alone for some time.
The careless and indifferent dairyman
is largely to blame for the sediment
and flavor of the milk.
CLEAN

MILK.

'I'he question may be asked, What is
clean milk? The word clean Is only a
comparative term, for a thing may ap
pear to 'be clean to one person and by
another be considered dirty. To us,
clean mllk is practically free from all

foreign substances whether in solu
or soUd form; free from injuri

tion
ous

of

bacteria and drawn from udders

healthy

give opportunity for wide differences
of opinion.
It is not possible to pro
duce milk, except where extreme meth
ods are practised, that Is entirely free
from foreign material, but It is within
power of every farmer to produce a
wholesome product.
One of the first steps in the produc
tion of clean milk is to make arrange
ments for keeping the cows clean. It
Is almost a hopeless task to produce
milk when

pure

a

is

cow

permitted

her own filth.
There are
several makes of stalls that if proper
ly used and the cows properly bedded
will keep the animals almost, if not
entirely, free from manure. If a cow
now and then by accident should be-.
come fllthy, the farmer can afford ,to
wash her udder, for if the stall keeps
the cows clean, most of the time, a cow
with a dirty udder will be very reo
pulsive to him and he will not be sa
tisfied untll she is cleansed.
Even
when the cows are kept free from
in

there are more or less loose
hairs ready to drop from their udders,
pieces of straw, etc., at the time of
milking. A brush or a damp cloth car
rled by the milker is a much better
manure

Instrument for removing these things
than the hand which is now commonly

used.

It

farmers
things
once

may

we can

in

fad

to many
tried these
assure them if they

seem

who have

but

'get
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cows.

This definition does not convey very
much information for the words "prac
tically free from foreign material"
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market for whole milk and the result

trom a'- herd of dairy cows will be un
satlstactory It the mllk Is dellvered
to
even
market
that
exclusively
though the strlct-est economy Is ob

pro,!1uctton.

served In Its
worth a dollar

and clean milk ves
With clean
should be a clean
next
the
step
sels.
a clean milker does
be
to
and
milker
a man should be
not necessarily mean
in a white suit. but It does
cows

DE LAVAL
,

'CREAM
,

a

SEPARATORS

market that

less desirable.

clothed

clean
mean he should have at least
Perhaps
hands and clean clothes.
themselves
clean clothes are 'not In
but a man who
50 vitally necessary,

Ten years ahead of all others in
every feature of separator practicability

and to arrive at a correct conclusion
It Is necessary to throw aside every

neat In his person Is very apt to
he neat In the things that he does.
Besides keeping the cows clean, hav
methods of
il\� the milker neat in his
is

milking and keeping all utensUs in

a

on Its tace seemed
In deciding whether It
Is better to sell milk or cream, there
is only one proposttton that enters In
and that Is the question of net profit
on

other consideration.

Ten New

'

THE ELPlMEN1'S

A size for every
IN

MILK.

to

a number of Ingredients
elements in milk, out of which dif
ferent products can be manufactured

milk can be fed and this everybody
wlll agree is not practical because It Is
too valuable In proportion to results
attained.
The butter-fat In milk can

in abundance.

be made Into butter and there will re
main the skim-milk which Is the most

Tuberculosis Germs In Butter.
The danger from tuberculosis germs
in butter Is pointed out In a publlca
tion just Issued as Circular 127 of the

Industry, U. S. De
This circu
partment of Agriculture.
lar reports experiments made by Dr.
Bureau of Animal

E. C. Schroeder and Mr. W. E. Cotten
the Bureau Experiment Station.
Butter was made from the milk of a
tuberculous cow, and after being kept

at

lengths of time it was
Into more than 50 guinea
Idgs "in order to determine how long
the germs llve and retain their viru
lence in butter. With the exception of
different

inoculated

five that died prematurely from other
and one that was killed, all
the guinea pigs died of generallzed
causes

The reBult of thirty years

valuable part tor feeding purposes.
The casein In connection with the but
ter-tat can be made Into cheese and
there wlll be left what Is called whey,
which has only a nominal value for
feeding. The proposition Is practical
ly reduced to a choice between selling
whole milk or cream. In order to ar
rive at the right conclusion there are
many things to consider. The revenue
from the sale Qf milk is easily deter
mined because you get It In money dl
reet at the rate ot so much per can or
per hundred pounds. The first Impres
sion is that this Is the most remuner
ative because a can of milk will sell
for moro money than the butter-fat In
It, but there are many things to con
sider Incidental to the selllng of milk

Ii may live and retain their virulence
ill ordinary salted butter practically

only get paid tor three

Milk-Which

Is

the

Profitable?

LETIN.

every mall

'bring's us an in
selllng milk, ask

quiry from some one
ing if it will pay them better to sell
cream.
We recoglnze the Importance
of this question and appreciate the re
Rponsibility In replying to It.
For fifteen years we have given the
qnestion of market for the product of
the dairy and how to get this product

because

of a personal commercial In
terest and have been guided In our
advice by Impressions made through

�1xperlments and from Information ob
tained from sources, the authenticity
nf which could not be doubted.
MILK A VALUABLE

Milk Is

a

valuable

OOMMODITY.
commodity

be

(:anse of Its intrinsic value as food, as
Well as the many other uses to which
it is put. The real value of a cow de

pends on the

quantity and quality of
Lhis commodity she produces and the
�COnomy of this production, which will
be regulated
by the proportion of her
fOod that Is converted Into mllk, but
th� keynote of success' finally as It per

tams to profit -resolves Itself Into the
diSPOSition that Is made of the milk
and the manner In which It Is handled.
A cow that
gives 6,000 pounds of 4 per
cent milk wlll not be profitable, It that
milk Is appropriated for raising a calf

teedilli piJs,

A calf olrtn'IJ Q.,
f

tOOT
!I,

.��'

I

cream

there Is

no

THE VALUE OF !iKIM-MILK.

Skim-milk

,

creases

tens

Is

when

hogs;
a

a

valua.ble

mixed

with

teed" for

corn

it

In

the value of the corn; It fat
hog faster and more econeml

so

and

this

is

often

ularlty Is detrimental to the

the

are

often

led

the farm

on

to

can

Kans.

to be taken Into consideration in
deciding the question of selllng milk

are

or cream.

Let

thing

us

we

be

content, In work, to do' the

can

fret because

Ing,

and

one can In

selllng

cream

for

it re
quires ten in selling milk and the loss
is nominal and the expense of maln
tainlsg an equipment Is the minimum.

TllE;re

content

where

..

take to the sta
tion Instead of ten, only one to pay
transportation on Instead of ten, only
one to care for Instead of ten, and the
bustnesa does not have to be done In II.
rush, which Is always expensive. Be
Is

only

one to

sides these differences, there
er

ot flIeUlll�

are

oth

arguments In tavor
cr�Brn instead of milk, ODe

unanswerable

chickens

1,908

sour

bcsldes the wear and tear and the nec
essary expense of keeping a stock.
Ten cans of milk can be reduced to
one can of cream, consequently It only
butter-fat

Kansas the hogs and
hay-but it is alfalfa.

The BEST Improved!

IMPROVED

tion every two or three days, accord
Ing to the weather, and It can be taken
at a time when there Is the most lei
sure.
The loss ot cans Incident to
shlpplrig milk Is a very Important Item

the

In

'

The mllklng can be done at a
convenient season, the cream
more
can be dellvered to the railroad sta

requires

monds, gold and pearls.

eat

ing.
,

The fabulous wealth of the Orient
attributed to precious stones, gold
It was
This was wrong,
and pearls.
due
to
alfalfa, which enabled the
despots to show their wealth In dia

was

and not to presume to
it's I1ttle.-E. B. Brown

no

precaution to prevent

same

we

man

dispose of It at any price.
All of the things we have mentionell

very

cows

a

If you desire this excellent paper or
der at once by sending' your dollar to
The Kansas Farmer Company, Topeka,

not alford to

doubt but a dis
In
count in quantity can be made.
selling butter-tat It does not require
for this there Is

valuable that

believe that

BEHIND THE COW.

dairy district., It Is a live and
up-to-date paper for those Interested
In dairy farming, and is well worth
the price asked for Its subscription.

bliger

on the market, must be sweet or
It wlll be rejected so It Is talr to esti
mate at least a llmlted number of cans

MAN

of the

cally; It enables you to make a
profit on your hogs and gets the mon
ey for you faster; It is the source of

of whole

THE

Any subscriber to THE KANSAS
FAKMER, whether new or Old, 'Who
sends, us $1 before May 1, 1908,' for
subscription or renewal, will be pre
sented with one year's subscription to
Kimball's Dairy Farmer If he so de
sires. Kimball's Dairy Farmer Is pub
lished at Waterloo, Iowa, In tlie heart

tertlllty

cheap aud good calves and In (act Is

station,

TO

sold; In selllng milk there Is.

early, which requires. the milking to
be done exceedingly early, and this
makes the time short between night
and morning mllklng and long be-'
tween morning and night, which Irreg�

the market In a way to reallze the
gi'eatest profit to the producer, the
most serious thought and extended in

selllng

In

PORTLAND,ORIEG.

"

of the great advantages of dairying Is
conserving the fertlllty of the farm.

17'-177 W'LL ..... 1hlt1ft
MONTREAL
14.'18 PR'NO'" 8T11ar
WrNNIPEG
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NEW YORK

.AN 'RANCI.CO

butter-tat from four

road

Oil

vestigation. We have conscientiously
tried to prevent any bias ot opinion

,

Offt c:e&:

74 CORTLANDT STREET"

PHILA.ELPHIA
DIIUII ... IIAcR.... hITO 11ft.

of sour milk during the year that have
been rendered practically worthless In
In order to reduce sour
this way.
milk to a minimum It Is necessary to
'make extraordinary provtston tor Its
care and In addition It must be dellv
ered promptly every day to the rail

w, W. lIlARPLE, IN THE BLUE VALLEY BUT.

Nearly

CHICAGO

put

Moat.

o.t
en.raJ

IIAN_PM. CAIw. 11ft.
III •• 1111' "'LMItTST.

milk where you would be paid for the
cans.
Milk, when

longer,

and they give new evidence of the
danger from the use of tuberculous
cows for dairy purposes.

or

cans

buildln&" Bepa.ra.tors

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR,CO.

e

It calves are raised (and certainly all
heifer calves from dairy cows should
be), they will consume probably one
can out of every four so that you will

one

In

experience

Send Cor bandsome new catalogue lllustratlng and describing
machines In detaU and to be bad Cor tbe asking.

that was
ki lied was also found alfected.
The results of these experiments
prove conclusively that tubercle bacU

Cream

dairy, from the smallest
the largest.

PERFECT IN CONSTRUCTION
EVERLAST,ING IN DAI'LY USE

.

The whole

and different 'uses made.

pure, fresh air, and every
dairyman should give It to his cows

fOIlI' and a half months or even

NeVI Prices

BEAUTIFUL IN DESIGN

or

plenty of

the

Styles-Ten 'ew ,Capacities-Ten

There are

sa

nitary condition, the stable should be
it has plenty of
so const.ructed that
sunlight and fresh air. Nothing Is of
1110re Importance to healthy cows than

tuberculosis, and

I'mpro�ed

The 1908

be

Milk may

:

fgL),lon' ,In �ondyke
and dairymen might produce It for
four cents and yet It would be a poor
market for milk produced In the Mid
dle West, so while $8 a can would'
look big to the man who was only gP.tting $1, It would be unwise for him to
attempt to take advantage of the $8
market! for In 'dofng' so he would even
lose the $1 that he had been getting

from rain.

Or

513
,

stlll a damp
small brush, or better
milk without
never
wllI
they
cloth.
takes no longer to use it
it. fot: It
and It does the work
than the hand
better;
and
cleaner
uten
The next step Is to have clean
vessels should be thor
sils. All mllk
oughly washed and scalded and hung
and In the sun
in a clean, dry place
not dlftlcult to build racks
Is
It
light.
milk cans.
palls, an4
1'01' holding
strainers so that .they will be exposed
air and protected
to the sunlight and

tor

FA.ItMER
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,
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Saparator

receive daily the
It gives
pleasure
the
are
country over,
saying,
good words dairymen
about the 1908 Improved, U. S. Cream Separator.
YO U-·Ijoin this army of satisfied users.
Why
us

much

to

not-,

Do get interested and send for general information
catalogue No. 91 at.once. A postal brings it to you.
Address all letters to

VERMONT FARM MACHINE CO., Bellows Falls, Vl
Distributing warehouses at: Chicago, III., La Crosse.!, Wis., Minneapolis, Minn., Kansas
City, Mo., Omaha, Neb., Toledo, 0., Salt Lake City, Utah Denver, Colo., SIn Fran
cisco, ca., Spokane, Wash., Portland, Ore., Buffalo; N. Y., Auburn, Me., Montreal
and Sherbrooke, Qpebec, Winnipeg, Man., Hamilton, Ont., Calgary, Alta.
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dowu 'their' :oests

Bird I.:. If••
(Continued from pace 011.)
lest a bird for collecting hts premium
on
crop insurance? It Is certainly
the cheapest insurance the farmer can

their

lltter. the upper structures or
buildings with' combustible material,
eggs,

,

.

smash

and

.

,the i rain-water spouts, and
flocks on
in

choke up

'down

swoop

devastat1l1g

The best

grain flelds.

and

An old maxim ha,s it that we are
more prone to see the faults than the
good qualities in our assoctates. This
is none the less true in our dealings

gardens

with birds'.
We catch them eating a
few cherries or strawberries and COIl·
demn them without thought of the

streets

thousand and one good turns they
have been doing us. This is not fair.

or remaining about our
country anitvillage homes. We really
owe it to our shyer native songsters

get.

fruits

Cultivated

do

not form more

be'sa·id of them
l1ttle cheer to the

Is that they
larger cities

that CIUl

bring a
by hopping

flitting

and

If

we

necessary
from nesting

the

By

vig·

a

and use. of the gun
prevent them

persecution

orous

about

and winter.

summer

may

than seven or eight per cent of the
food of anyone of these birds for the
year. The bulk of their food is insects
and wild berries. The oriole in partie
ular Is one of the few birds that will
In
eat caterpiIlars in large numbers.
thts respect It is a close rival of the
cuckoo. Even if the quartet of birds

to drive the intruders away.

have been discussing were not ben
eAcial from the standpoint of their
food hablts, who could be hard-hearted
enough to kill one of the sweet song

In the sum
their food for the year.
mer months thev Jnclude In their bill
of fare forty to sixty per cent of in

we

because

sters
.

It

stopped In

its carol

a little of the fruit with
tempted its appetite?

ing to eat
which

we

Birds that Feed in the Air.-In the

swallOWS, �he martins, the flycatchers,
the night-hawks, and a .few others we
)lave a group of birds against which
no
complaint can be justly made.
They do not sing for us, but we lovfl
to !'Watch the

graceful skimming

move

ments

for

'they

habits

jays feed principally upon vegetable
matter, acorns, corn, and willd berries
constituting about three-fourths of

,They

sects.

everything

total,

�d

In

.

out

thlIlJs tend

out of the way of the farm
er's team in their eagerness to pick
up the grubs and other Insect larvre
and pupm In the warm, mellow, up
All summer long they
turned earth.
may be seen feeding In flelds or gar
dens, particularly where the soil Is be
Ing stirred by cultivation. They also

of

froni year to year.

preys upon the weaker, so we find
that birds even number among their
enemies others of their own class.
The smaller hawks strike down many.
a songbird in the busy hours of the
day, whlle certain owls search them
out in their roosting places at night.

same

Of course at times

thrive

until it becomes much more
abundant than usual, but sooner or
later faiiure of food supply, unfavor
able weather, competition with other

As stated

or

much of
call this

Wo

a

start of the others.

.

of

balance

preserving the

'Under

.

and

jays

some

there.
The shrike, a winter
sojourner from the North, is an ex

other

get

crows

they fl�d
'

Insect, bird, beast, flsh

before,

times hunt up the nests of other birds
and eat the eggs or young fledgIlngs

the natural enemies of Its
race, will reduce its numbers to their
former proportion .. Thus no one spe
or

form of animal life is allowed to

cellent mouser; but when mice are not
easily procured he does not hesitate
to swoop down upon a luckless sparrow or other small winter bird.
Miuch

enjoy the companionship of
squirrels, with their pert sauciness
and overpowering eurtosttv, we must

influence this
balance of power is often disturbed
We grow
In one.' way' or another.
crops that furnish an abundance of

as

food s\1pply for some animals; by cut
ting' down forests and draining marsh

example of the crow and jay in break
Ing up the nests they find in trees.
Snakes are particularly fond of eggs
and young birds.
Luckily but few of
them can reach the nests unless they
are bunt close to or upon the ground

power.

es

man's

decrease. the food

we

of

supply

Hosts of insects are lured to
death by the glare of our electric
UgJ!.ts, and thousands of birds are crip
pled or killed by flying into wire
rence's' "or telephone and
telegraph

others.

.

ltnes.

Then, too,

protects some
on
others.
these changes resulting from

animals

and

man

makes

war

these Is the English sparrow, a quar
relsome, thieving, dirty little rascal,
introduced from Enrope about fifty
year's ago.' The spectes has since

With au
the set tUng up. of a country, how care
ful we ought to. be not to Interfere

IJpread over the entire country, and
has In many localities driven away
froth our villages and farm dwellings
the native Rong--birds that once sang
and nested there. We can not quite
forget this, for we prefer the compan
ionship of wrens, robins, bluebirds,
and, m:artln!l
to these obtrustve, noisy
Uttle. torel��rlt. But this is hot all,
Not only do: they drive away better
bird. from
OU� premises, but they tear

certalnty what effect

.

In 'bird
on

our

affairs unless
own

know for

we

our

a

act wlll have

Interests and

on

nature's

balance of power.
The killing of a
single one of the larger hawks may
mean a dozen more rabbits' to gnaw
the bark of

!!hoothig

our young

fruit-trees.

The

ortole lit an orchard
may result in a thousand more cater
ptllara to strip the' tol1ag� from the
On the other hand. per
same trees.
ml�Unc En&'lIsh aparrows to nest
of

one

.
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Buy Land

er

favoring conditions permit a
particular species to multiply and

cies of

I t
.

about our homes means fewer of the
old famlliar birds that are of much
more value to us.
It is a law of nature that the strong

some

animals,

..•.

.

....

Moore Che�ical It Mig. Company

827-29 s. W. BLV'D.

wild

all

remain about the

� ,.'

Quart.lllia: half-Kallon. 600: Kallon, II, If
Jour dealer cannot supply you. or will
not order for you. we w1ll ship a trial K�llon. express
Satisfaotion
paid east of Bookles, on reoelpt of 11.96.
Kuaranteed, Send for booklet.

At Dealers

crow

numbers

to

Car-Sui

�;..

Cans Are full Standard U. S. Mellur..

This

fruit.

Perfect Emuilion.

�.�!IJl�" .

a state of nature-that is, with
man�B interference directly or in

dire�tlY�he

hopping

.

'of

a

&i.�··'·

Is an interest
Ing fellow 'after all, and we ought to
spare hlJ:iJ.. if' he does not make us too
much trouble.

summer
residents.
T)l.e
yellow-headed fellow Is less often seen
than his red-winged relative, but tn
numbers and resulting ln1luence on
J
croPIi the bronze grackle outranks
thein all.' These are the birds that:
follow th� plow In the spring, barely

The English Sparrow ...:..There arc a
few, renegades in the bird camp, con
cerning which the less -said the better.
I:.uckily, however, there are but two
or three species that deserve to be
Chief among
placed in this class.

and skins

The

substances.

feathered

summer.

·

Is done In order not to tax the diges
tive system with these indigestible

.

or
Tbe'
three common species of these sable

VALUE.

his food Is made up of sixty
vegetable matter, thirty per

'the seeds

and

that infest the foliage.
Insec!t� Blackblrds.-We
have two

DOUBTFUL

·

In

Readily WiUI Water; Makes

Dip
To effectively rid your poultry house of lice and
for Rol's.
mites spray or sprinkle every nook, crack or crevice
Sheep.nel
with one part Red Label mixed with twenty parts
Oattle.
water and you can be assured that every "profit taker"
In addition to destroying the lice and
will be killed.
Fr •••
mites Red Label Lice Killer, being a strong and
�
'!!!.I!!!!.
efficient disinfectant will kill every germ and prevent
...... .....�,..
poultry diseas�s. Guaranteed under Food and
p
1"
:�: �r
Drug law, Serial 4809.

short time after dining this sand is
disgorged, along with the bones. and
feathers ,of. small mammals or birds,

.

OF

·

.

The Smaller Summer Birds.-These
will include the warblers and vireos,
birds of' small slz,e, pretty colors usu
sweet wildwood notes. They
ally,
llve ,mpng the t�s and feed on the

BIIJDS

are

toads, flsh, cray

ten per cent mineral.
The last, named Is In the form of sand
and gravel which he swallows after
A
each meal to assist In digestion.

.

good worl,t� in spring and

his bill of fare

·

cent animal and

poultry-yard.

on grain In the field. or shock.
We feel, though, that .tb:�y ha:ve more
than offset this damage with their

•

makers of

Mllel

cent

per

.

clouds

On

reptiles, frogs,

fiRIl, snails, spiders, and carrion.

service

se

The

can.

'�Ung

habit

he renders us by eating Insects, va
liantly 'attacks and drives away the
hlj.wk or crow that comes too near the

numbers and sometimes do

boards with Red Label direct from the
fumes will kill the vermin.

Helle and elsewhere he has the
the eggs and YOUIlg
of
of other birds and occasionally car
On the other
ries off young chickens.
hand, the crow beneflts the farmer by
destroying Insects as well as field
mlce, young rabbits, and other harm

also

rious, damage by swooping down In

-

that could be called food.

tul rodents:

mense

Profit

farming regions of the East he
becomes anulsance by pulltng up the
sprouted corn in the newly planted

a considerable height, producing
,booming sound by catching the air
The
under his wings as he' turns.

frequent meadows and pastures, prob
Inc around In the sod for worms and
To their discredit it
Insect larvm.
must be said, however, that they also
pull up some sprouting corn .. Later in
the fall, when they are preparing to
migrate, they flock together lil Im

with

often charged

means

Making for you
to thoroughly rid
your poultry houses 'and
poultry of "profit takers" at
the earliest possible moment. Red Label
Lice Killer is easily used and quickly de-"
To thoroughly rid your
stroys all)ice and mites.
poultry of lice and mites paint the roosts and dropping

In the

a

to' the

are

It

eating the eggs or young of other
birds, ·and in some cases there is no
On the whole,
doubt of their guilt.
though, we believe they do no more
The. crow is· an om
harm than good.
nivorous bird; that Is, he eats almost

from

addition

The

similar.

somewhat

are

Profit
Takers

nearly related and their

are

fields.

In

or

The. Crow and the Blue Jay.-These
birds may be considered together,

two

of the swallows particularly and
listen to their enticing chatter. These
almost
birds
feed
exclusively on
winged insects which they capture III
The night-hawk while en
the air.
gaged h� this business amuses himself
by an' occasional downward swoop

king.blrd,

APau. 23, lto8.
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we

admit

that many

of them

THElG.EAT

SouthW'est
Land Is the safest of. all invest
ments.
Right now is the time to
I publish
get the· best values.
monthly a bulletin of lands for sale
hl the Southwest-Missouri, Kan
sas, Oklahoma and Texas-which
wlll put you in immediate touch

with

good bargains.

some

It's tree, let me send you a
oopy. I'll be glad to Bend you
too.
desertpttve
llterature,

S. G. LANGSTON

follow the

The appearance of a snake often
strikes such terror to a bird that: It
seems to be powerless to escape. Last,
but not least, of the enemies of our
birds Is the common house cat.
A
cat that attends strictly to the busi
ness of catching mice and other harm
ful rodents Is a valuable poseeeaton
but when one gets the blrd-killh,g
habit and takes to roaming the fields
and woods It should be

IN

disposed of

at

once.
MAN AS AN ENEMY OF BIRDS.

Hunting.--oConsiderlng

the array of
birds have to
civiUzed
people the

natural enemies that

contend with,
world over ought' to join their forces
to protect their feathered frlimds; but
uDfortun'I.I.'eI� they have not yet d6B8

_

K .... 'I'.
Land )Jureaa.

Manager M.,
.

'Walnwrllht B1dlr.,

St. Loals

.up .such

a local way.
M�ny wild
used as food-th� game

except in

so,

are

birds

blrds-and hence

We believe, too, that we,
depend upon the farmer, and hor
tlculturlst of to-day to protect his own
assets, be they birds or crops. This
he can not' do, however, without an

three classes of hunters; the man,
a means of recreation,
and the market hun

pot-hunter,'

The last named ought to be sup
The
as a public nuisance.

pressed

other two owe it to their communities
by
to make good, by organization.
measures and by artificial

Intelllgent study of their relations to
each other. Even if an, occasional spe
cies be found wanting when weighed
In the sordid balance ot- ,profit and
loss, Isn't a fiash of color, a burst of
song, an .awakened inspiration, worth

protective
propagation

and distribution of game
hlrds, the losses their acts have en
tailed. The milliner's hunter or agent
should share the fate of the market

ful of

In order
different matter.
to make such a collection we 'must de
the lives of happy, Innocent
a

stroy

song;
protect our orchards and gardens!
we may later eat the frult.; �:A
with

few collections of birds are necessary

in order that we understand and ap
preclate the facts of bird life and then

protect

intelligently
Mends, but

ot

ters

structure,

scientists

except

none

should assume the right
gether such treasures.

accept their verdict

feathered

our

to gather

to

should

We

final In all mat
and spare further
as

slaughter In the Interests of science.
budding naturalist

it. Is no mark of a

collect

1.0

and

an

evidence

Is

Rather It

their

birds

of

eggs.

cruelty

One thing
greed of possession.
may do, however, and get much
profit and 'pleasure from it-<lollect
used birds' nests.
Early in autumn

and
we

fallen, we may
any number of deserted nests,
many of them showing a variety of
curious materials or peculiar details

after the leaves have
find

or

in

interest

of

jects

our

them

make

of construction that

in

ob

schoolroom

the

homes.

the
Laws.-Most
of
Protective
States of the Union have enacted

few cherries

or

hand

a

White AntI

or

Injuring Fruit

How

I

can

rid of the white wood

get
are

Termes

and

we

(orty

have about three hundred
species of birds, a little

more than half of which number may

he said to be common.
Our law as
it stands now protects but seventeen
or these--.ten game birds and seven
�ong-blrds. Eggs and nests of all spe
des may be plundered without viola

tion of any Kansas statute. The eggs,
birds
nests, and young of useful
should by all means have protection.
A model

law 'recommended

by the

United States Department
ture and by
of

of Agrlcul·
the National Association
Societies has now been

Audubon
adopted In thirty-five of our States.
This excellent progress In protective
Is

tive work

on

largely the

result of

ac

the part of the various
local Audubon societies,
cooperating with the National associa
tion.
The etrorts of these organiza·
tions to arouse a
interest in
and

hiI'd life

Coiaatr,- Life

ID A••rlca
Kall!raSln....

T"'�'Q�_
MOOIure,. M&tras1l'e.

g}eater

and to

secure

protection for

there Is any dead wood
upon the roots or trunk of the trees,
It Is quite! apt to attract the termites,
and they will afterwards injure the
If

1.00
1.00

..

•••••••.•..•

•

�
a7.00

K��""�

•

�e«.'llar

price

••••••••••

••••••••. ,

or

Rewular price.

are

which

by

and

dead

I

subject to

by all

a

means.

should

wood

the base of

be heaped about
All the decaying

tree.

wood should be

removed from

Do not
chard.
and lumber in

pile
or

old

near

an

or

poles, posts,
the orchard

injuring the roots and the trunk
of the trees, whlch makes places sus
ceptible to the attack. Do not trans
plant too deep, but leave the crown
The
of the tree exposed to the air.
only remedy to be recommended after
insect has made the attack and
the Injury Is discovered early enough,
Is to remove the earth about the crown
and principal roots, cutting away all
the

dead bark and wood and pouring a
liberal amount of water around them
Pyrethrum or Insect powder and to
bacco dust may be dusted around the
Kerosene emulsion
roots and crown.
in extremely diluted solution can be
nut this should

applied with

success,

be used with

great caution.

course

effort should be made to locate the
nest, and if found, it should be deG. A. DEAN.
stroyed.
Assistant Entomologist, Kansas State
Agricultural Experiment Station.
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Special

straw heaped around the, base of the
tree, or those which have been skinned
and damaged by cultivation and In

jured by insect borers,
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those which have

decaying WOOd, leaves

of

mulches

or
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Kail .... J!'a:rmer

this Insect will leave the roots to work
In the trunks to avoid the heated solI
Recently transplanted trees, whose
roots have .been mutilated, or those
which have been planted too deep, or
which have too much earth heaped
about the crown,

•

�

,

Campbell'. llanual Boll CUlture

clalmed that

It is also

II
"

Special ,Offer No.4.

or growing trees by eating away
the bark of the roots and collar, and
tunneling or eating in under- the bark

living

of the trunk.
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for
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encourage
by
organization and personal work. Whlle
legal enactment may go far toward
we

.

Weekly Inter-OOe&ll
National Hom. Journal ••••••••••. 1.00
10
'.
Drelllmakialf at Home
.....
Farmer.

do good work without
l'!'
gQ,o,d ,tools, and tools are never good
they are In l1rst-clalil condition

bhdl.

•

Ammo&.

,

much

our

.

T�e_:�ail.a.
Replar prIM

decreasing numbers of our feath
ered friends are worthy of our high
est commendation,
It rests with 11S
to
local
the -movement

the

.

l'armer

•

legislation
State

AlaotlMr .... ...r whloh laclu4.. Country Life In
'beautiful D1&IrUlae published.

'

ries,

Kansas

"'OO}

Our Price $3.75

Special Offer No.2.

found in deeply burled, decay
roots, In the hearts of atumps
and logs, In old brush piles, wood piles,
and old lumber piles. Many times they
wlll extend their operations to very
great distances,' making under-ground
tunnels, and It Is, therefore, practi'cally
impossible to trace' them' to a source
Grow
and thus break up the colony.
'Ing wood Is not the natural food of
these insects, and Is usually attacked
by them only under exceptional circum

Ing

stances.

r

a •. oo

priM

usually

merate a list of the protected specles,
and In the case of those that are

except
the very tew species designated, as'
the English sparrow, two or three
hawks, and perhaps the crow and the
jay in some parts of the county. In

1.00
1.00
1.00

•••••••••..•••

:

-Be�

fiavipes.

sort of laws giving protection to
Some of these laws enu
the birds.

but should Include all birds

J'arm.r

The:�

per' cent OD the-

�.

Suco_elle IfansIn •••••••.••....•..•

Nests and colonies of these insects are

some

act

R.Yi.w ,of R.TI
Woman'. Home COllUlanlon

C. C. WALKER.
five years old.
The termite, or white ant, damag
ing your fruit trees is probably the

species,

Offer No.1.

'I'll. Gnat KaaIIIJa. Barpln of the year. A .avlnlr of 4t
publisher.' prlc...

are

common

,

.specl�1

worktngon my cherry
trees. They ·seem to get under the
bark and girdle the trees.
My trees

They

Well estab
attack of termites.
lished trees are not usually attacked,
except through disease or other Inju

classed as game, give an open season
It Is a
in which they may be shot.
much better plan to have two separate
laws covertng the cases of the game
and the non-game birds, respectively.
When dealing with the latter the pro
visions of the law should not merely
extend to a small list named in the

back subscription accounts.

Tr.ees.

ants?

Those
like.
scrap pictures, and the
things are all right 11\ their way, but
stufred
a collection of birds' eggs or

a

The following combination offers are made as suggestions to our,
It this, llst does not contain what, you want please write
us.
We guarantee the lowest publishers' price, postpaid to any address,
in the United States on any book or magazine publlshed in the Unit-"
ed States.
Remittances made for these combination offers can not apply on

subsortbere.

grain?

Termites

CollecUng.-Some people have a 'fad
for collecting postage stamps; others
prefer old coins or souvenir postal
cards. When we were boys and glt'IQ
of marbles,
we accumulated hoards

'hat

price of

the

hunter.

and
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who hunts as

creatures that entertain us
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may

animals

hlrds Is
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,scarcely be

will

necessary.

suppressed

ter.

,

and womanhood'

prote_ctive laws

that

.

the

host of frtends to them
girls now reach

a

Ing toward 'm'a�hoO:d

eagerly- sought

are
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among the' boys and

or sportmen.
Though
for by hunters
stand 'In need of such food
we do not
not yet quite
now, we have
an
certain .mstmcts of our remote
wild
cestors who 'of necessity klIled
to supply their tables. There

are
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.
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LBGRORN8.

PLIJlO1J'l'll1UKllUL

brlllht Bantaml; Pparl and White Gulneu; Dolllland
fancy pigeons. I am IIOlng to make It a sPeCIalty In
fornllhlng 8I11III tbll year by tile letting; ro aod 100
g_ pggs, ,I per setting. Dock P.gg8, lA for ,I. Poul
Iry eggII,16 for ,I. Write for free circular. D. L.
Bruen, PlalleC,nter, Nebr.
per 100.
R. L. Taylor,

Eggs '4.00

ROOK-Chalk White Rock..
Route I, lola, Kaos.

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCK EGGS-Not lbe
cbeapP8t, bot the rlllbt kInd. I bave a vll{oroul
Itraln of heavy la;op",. ,UO per lij. two or more sIt
tings '1.25. B. A. Nichol., West LlhertY, Iowa.
BARRED ROCKS EXCLUSIVELY-StraIn win
ter

for 16,16 for 45. Win

premiums. Egge. 82

of 87

ners

Chrla Bparman, Ottawa, Kans.

layers.

WHITE PLYMOUTH ROOKS EXCLUSIVELY

-CarefUllY lelecled stock, good layprs, large blrdl,
farm range. Egg 84 per 11'0, or l2.ijO per M. MII9
Etta L. Willett, Route I, Lawrence, Kana.
ROCKS--8now
A 180 White Pe

PLYMOUTH

wblte. Eggs ,1.25 pn 16,12 ppr PO.
kin docks; PIZIJII ".50 per 11. ""Usfactlon guaran
R. J. Yust, Route 2, SylvIa, Klnl.

teed.

,

LEGHORNS-ROle Comb Wblte ellllll from IIrst
prllB winners at State �how. One slttlnll '1.00. Iwo
Ilttlop ,1.76, elgbt Ilttlngs 16.00. LeghorD Park,
Pratt, Kanl. C'ornlpondence BOlIclted.

poisoned Hens?

ROSE COllB BROWN LEGHORNS EXCLU
SIVELY. Penllcore 10 114". Elllll1.oo for 16,15.00
per 100. Samnel Andrewl, Klnaley, Kane.

My hens, Barred Plymouth Rocks,
dying. 1 have lost eighteen to-day.
Their combs are red and they seem
are

R. O. B. LEGHORNS-Topeka wfnners 24 rlbbonl.
Eggs ,1.00 for 18, 12.75 for 50, 15.00 for 100. Ruful
Slandlferd, ReadIng, Kanl.

to be healthy until about two hours
before they die, and some of them cUe
in about fifteen minutes after they
begin to look sick, although most of

R. C. B. LEGHORN EGGS-Farm rallied.
from excellent ltocIr. 80 for ,I, 100 for 18.

they wanted, I think.

They

FARM BRED-Barrp" Rncks, Blocky PartrIdge

EllgB 11.25 per 15; ts·OO per 50; '5.00 per
MInnie K. Clark. Lawrence, Kans.

WyanllottPB.
100.

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCK pgg" from top
notcbers. Bre" for "I ..... cotor nnd laying quallUes.
'1.00 rer 15. Rowendale Pooltry Farm, Earlbam,
Iowa.

are

nice and fat and die with full crops.
After they die their combs turn a dark

purple ..
hundred and eighty-five
hens and got ninety-seven eggs a day
'Get some
until the last few days.
soft'-shelled eggs. What Is the reason
one

BARRED

P.

ROOKS

EXCLUSIVELY-HIgh

lcorlng, well barred. anll bred to lay kind. Cockerel
pnllet mating. Pens IUlO per IIftpen; TInge II
per IIflee!'..i 16 per one hundrtd. Mrs. Oh8l. 08borD,
Eureka, Kans.
FARM BRED BUFF ROOKS.

Mary E.

J(l8S

Exclulllvely. Eggs ,I for 16.

Mor

ton, Tescott, Kanl.

BARRED ROCKS bred to lay, stock for IBle.
Etlgs from mated stock, '1.60 for 16. Samuel BrookEureka, Kans.
.

over,

BUFF P. ROOKS EXCLUSIVELY-Farm
14 per 100, 750 per sitting. Mrs. Wm. Love

range,

lace, Muscolah, Kanl.
ROOKS wfD lurely
you. Penl mated now. Send for cl1'C1118r.
Egga p per ,16,15 per 80. Incubator eggs p per 100.
No eggII froJ!l penl after May 16.
O. O. Undamood,

LINDAMOOD'S BARRED

}!Ieue

Walton, Harvey ('ounty, Kanl.

BUlI'F ROOKS-Pure Nngget strain.
Eggs ,I per
Mrs .Tobn Bell, Akerland, Kanl.

15,15 per 100.

•

EGGS-White Rock, WhIte I.angellaa, B. 0.
Illand Red, Bu1l' Orplngton.l.'1 ner 15,
lIrs. LIzs1e B. Qrlmth, Bootl.,
14.60 per 100.
Emporia, Kanl.
DUFF'S BARRED ROCKB-Cholce
ltaadard
llock by Itlndard mating. We hreed them now
exclullvely, and have tbe very beet.
Ec1nI and
ltock In _no
Write yoor waota, A., H, Doll',

LarDed, Kanl.

YOU OAN HAVE EGGS the year round.U you
rall8 Bnll' Rocb.
My blrd8 took five IIrst pr1ze8
lut of Ilx eotrlea at the Nebrallra State fair, 1907,
h", allo lOUred 90 polnlll and lletter by Rhodel.
FIfteen ..... for I1.1Il.
II'or other Information

84d_. H. lIf. Stephen .. lIoBden, Kana.

and Winners

Layers
are Smltb's

Rarred Rocks. large. wpll barred and
quality every way. El(gB. ,2, f1.fiO and 'I 25 rer 15.
Peo No. I, 8 hCOR and I coc� fnr sale; wrlfe.
elln •• E. SmUll, R. 2. MnJ'cltn, Knns,

High Class Poultry
and Eggs

For Sale

FIfteen best varletles.
For catalogne and bargalna write

T. J. PUGH.

lI'allerton. Neb.

45 BREEDS

Purl'-bred

Chickens,

Duekl

Geese.
Incubators, Supplies nnd
Collie Dna-s. Send 4c for lone Poultry
book. Incu�alor Catalog and Price list.
n. H. nINIKEII. Dept. n, Mankato, Mlnn,

T.urkeys.

.

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS.
Prize winnIng cocks from the Ks.nsas State ShoWi
of 1907-8. Henl bave gOOd range aod egl8 batcb

Well. Eggs carefully packed for sblpplng. f1.M
per
Ilttlng.
R. W, Goodman. St. John. Kaoa.

Buff

.

The
are tbe

•

Silver

•

larg'st,

Cup

•

Winners

wbltest and hlgbrst scorIng White
ROCIeR In the West. Send for circular and
ten beautiful half tones of my 96 to 97

poInt bIrds.
BLUE RIBBON STOCK FABM
.

Chs •• C.

Fall,

Miller's

-1-

Sharon,

Kana.

Famous

Plymouth

Barred
Rocks.

Eggs now ready from tbe fanciest pens In the
Weat. My pens are headpd by my State Sbow
prize
wfnners. I bave won many of the
for

4 oonl8cutlv� ypars.
wfD lind In the West.

t�\'on guaranteed.

leadIng prlle8
My stock 18 81 gOOd l1li you
Eggs 12 and p per 15. Satll

Se�d

for cIrcular.

..... R.!MILLER, BerD. Kaa ••

Black and White Langshans.

Winning lit pen 6 times In 5 IhOWl tbll _n, In.
eluding State FaIr and State Sbowi. won 12 ribbon.
on 11 bird! at TopekL
Eggs It ror 15. 18 Yean •
R. M;Palmer•. .I!'Ioreaee, Kanl.

BaARMA&

EGGS from pure bred S. C. W. Leghornl and W.
Wyandottee, fl per 16, 16 per 100. W. H. turkeys
'1.60. 9 Emden .-, 20c eacb. A.. F. Hutley, R.
2, Maple 'HIII, Kanl,

A. LIMITED NUMBER OF EGGS for we at
'1.60 penlttlng trom cbolce pen of Llcbt Brahma8'
perfect oomb, dark polnls. and I.. feathered cor:
rectly. Howard Gray, 8t. .Tobn, Kan..

80 for
S. C. BROWN LEGHORN EGGS
Joe. caudwaU, Wakefield"Kane.

,I.

100

S. O. B. LEGHORN EGG8-80 for fl, 100 for p.
Jlrs. P. E. Town, Roote 3, Haven, Kanl.

s.o, BROWN LEGHORNS-Baa from firstprlle
blrdl acorlng up to 915. It tor 80. OOckerell ,I and It
Soore cardl. I!I. lIcHarg, Box F, Wakita,

��

FOR

SALE-Llgbt Brahma,

B. P. Rock, and
MI98 Ella Burdick, ll:m.

.

Brahma Chickens
Light
Choice pnre-hI'pd cockerels
for IBle.

Write

or

call 00

Chas. Foster &: Son. l:ldorado, les. Rllute

"

Wo-::':�rs�T::�!"taV:e�=h��!�li���
StocIr for ..
In...an from
acorlng

90

penl

No.1 INI'!t, M for 1&; No. 2, ,1.10 for 15..
PlrklDII, 801 E. nrn st., N�n, KaDe.

to Ill,

S.

II. C. B. LEGHORNS.
bens scoring from 90 to·91.
Thla Itratn
('tate Showiwfnners and have been wIn
ning at tbe prominent shoWl for tbe lalt 17 years.
It yon want quality wrltI me. F. W. Boutwell, B. a,
Topeka, Kanl.
are

..

(lORlU8D DrDLUr.
CORNISH INDIAN EGG8 It and 11 per 16.
O.HareL Newton, Kanl.

L.

LARGE BUlI'F ORPINGTONS-F..ggs tor 8ole.
,1.25 for 15. lIrs. Frank Henning, Roule No. I.
Garnett, Kanl.
.S

R. C. B.

Leghorns. 7 Years Highest Breedlnr

Topeka winners thll year; 24 rlbbonl In 3 IhOWl.
Cockerell for
Egge, 18 for ,I, 60 for ,2.76,100 for 15.
Rofol Standlferd, Reading, Kane.

1I8le.

Rose Comb Brown

are

Lerhoms Exclusively

Farm ratled.
Blp per Ilttlng of 16, ,I; per 50,
It; per 100, ".60. 1'. H. Mabon, R. R. 8, Clyde,
Cloud Co.. JCjt.n1.

Egp oow ready from oar 11 mated penl. No
pnllel8 or henl for ..Ie; A few COcJrl and cocJr

more

Bend for catalogue of S. C.
W. Legbornl and B; P. Rockl. Elenora Fruit and

ere18 at reduced

Bread.

prloea.

Paultry Farm, CIlIltraUa,

O. BUFF ORPINGTON EGGB-Il

per.llfteen.

Harry Cure, Atchllon, Kanl.

SINGLE COMB BUFF ORPINGTONS
ll:gg.
from tbe bird. tbat bave won tbe most prlzeli ot
SIste Sbowl; 67 prizes and 4 Illver cupS In 1007-08.
free.
Bend
for
circular.
Fran
k
Inferttlea replaced
-

Hili, Sabetha, Kanll.

S. O. BttFF ORPINGTONs-PrllB winners, big
IbOWI. Beat wfnter layers. Great money makent.

Breeden, etnIII. bab .. chlckl. c..talog tells. W. H.
1818 lIcVlcar Ave., Topeka, Kabll.

Maxwell,

S. C. W. LEGHORNS and B. P. ROCIS

grit.
Chick

EGGS-from prl_wlnnlng and blgh-ecorlng BulT
Cocblnl. Took nineteen prlle8 at KanlBl State Show
1908 •• AI good 81 can be found anywbere. Eggs from
lit pen P per 16, 16 per 80. 2d aod 8d pens, 12 per 15.
J.'O. Baulrbman, 2216 Lincoln St Topeka, l!:anl.

Eggs from

of blrdl

caused by a lack
of egg-forming material such as lime
These should be
and oyster shells.
provided for them as well as plenty (If
Soft shelled eggs

BUFF COCHINS.

STANDARD-BRED 8. O. Bull' LeghorDI founded

Ans.-Your hens act as If they were
poisoned. Maybe there Is a dead ani
mal around and they are eating the
putrid meat, Where hens have free
range and have clean roosting quart
ers, there Is no occasion for them to
die off In this manner.
Occasionally
a hen will die on the nest because
she is too fat or Is pestered with
lice, though It is too early In the sea
son for lice to be perniciously active.

CHOiQlll Bul!' Orpington and

B. P. Rock· cocker.
Send for

l!�: ��Il:. WTITI:��,b���I�,I���.

elr.:;:.!:

Kanl.

.

Will you kindly publish
some re
ceipts or fomulas for chick bread com
posed of bran, shorts, cornmeal, and
other suitable ingredients?
R. W. Scorr.
Geary County.
Ans.-A precise formula for making
chick bread is unnecessary. Most any
kind of Johnny cake wlll answer the
purpose, made out of cornmeal, milk,
the

Incubator.

can

be

made

A
as

eggs

GALV A POULTRY YARDS
Leghorn and White Wyandotte ltock for
1I8le. Balin _0. Flnt peD Legbol'Dll!beaded. by
Ill'IIt oocli:8re1MadlBOn SQuare Gardl!D, N. Y.
Write
your wanta. JOHN l>ITOB:, Prop., Galva, Kanl.

s. C. Brown

Leghorns

Bred for beauty, Ilze and heavy egg production.
Eggs for batcbfDg, 11.60 for 80,(84 per 100. Won all
blue rlbbone at Eureka fair, 190'1, on S. C. Brown
LeghorDI. L.lL Hutlngs, Quincy, Kane.

taken out of

good chick bread

follows:

FOR I!IALE-Whlte Holland turkeys and LI�ht

Brahms. chickens. Eggs

B. O. W.

SIngle Comb Brown. Winners of 'II pr1ze8 at To
peka and Kaaall City. Eggs, fl,l2 and" per It.
W. A. Lamb, Jlanhattan, KAnI.
WIAN.DOTTJI(I.
GOLDEN WY ANDOTTES-Eggs for hatChing
from my prize wfnnlngltock. From 1st prize pen,
eggs 12 per sitting' 2d pen '1.60. Eggs from prize
winning lI. B.
f3 per 9. Satllfactlon guaran
teed. Mrs. A. B. Grant, Emporia, Kans.

turkeys

to be the better mode of feeding chicks.
Any of the small grains will do;

Mrs. Joe Smith,

In Be8lon.

Kans.

-

FOR SALE-An extra line bnnch of youPg M. B.
from stook scoring up tn 96 poInte. I took
cock, l.t cockerpl, 1st and 2<1 hell, lot anll 211 pill·
let, 1st and 2<1 pen at Central Kansas Poull ry Rhow
at Newton, Kans., lhls fall. F.ggs 10 S08son. t1 prr
11. C. W. Pprklns, Route 4, Newton, K ..n •.

turkey.
1st

DUCKS.
INDIAN RUNNER DUCK EGGS-FIfteen for fl.
Mrs. Amalie WJlllams, Benson, Nebr.

Indian Runner Ducks.
FIrst prllB winners at World'i Fair, New York
and Oblcuo.
White Wyandottes, wblte 81 Inow. Stlte show
wfnners, Sliver Cup wfnners. Score to IMI. Eggs f2
per 18, 15 per 60. Catalogue free. Expert poultry
ludge. Write me for terms and datea.

R. L. Castleberry, Box 19. McCune, Kans.

SILVER WY ANDOrrE EGGS-From my noted

cracked

wheat, cracked Kafir-corn, mil
let seed, and' a small quantity of
cracl,ed corn.
They should have grit,

prize wfnnlng straIn, 100 for f4, 00 for 12. Orde ..
promptly filled. Mrs. J. W. Ganae, EmpOria, Kans.

beef scraps and charcoal In addition
and' on such dry feed will keep per
fectly healthy. A Johnny cake occa
sionally as a variety Is all right but
the bulk of the feed should be dry.
It Is hardly necessary to say th.at the
chicks should always have plenty of
fresh water and If skim-milk Is plen
tiful they should be allowed all they
will drink of that. Some kind of green
feed should ,be provided, either cut
grass or alfalfa.

fl.

B. O. GOLDEN WY ANDOTTES-Baa, 16 for ,I;
100 for 18.60. AI80 R. C. Rhode Illand �l\eita-15 for

Mrs. Jobn Jevonl, Wakelleld, Kans.

WHITE WYANDOTTE ,EGGS for batcblng II
100.
Mrs. E. F. Ney, Bonner

per 16 or 15 per
Springe, Kanl.

BROWN'S WHITE WYANDOTTES--Ahead of

EUREKA PANACEA.
pIgs and
poultry. Guaranteed to be IBfe, sure and reliable.
T. J. PUGH. FULLERTON, NEB.
For white lcouretlln coIls, calvee, lambs,

White Plymouth Rocks
EXCWSlVBLY.

evel"7thlnl; stock for IBle; _ 10 I!eIIIIOn. I have
the Engllah Fox TerrIer doge. Write me for prlcea
aod partlculan. .T. H. Brown, Clay Center, Kanl.

WHITE WYANDOTTE EGGS
From wlnnen at KanIBI Stlte, Nebralka
State, JIlI8900ri State, and St. Joeeph big
Interstate ShoWi. Malea acore to IMI, fe
maIeII to IMIlI(. Fell ,1.60 to ,IO,per Bit-

Poultry. Notes.

.I'orI8·y.... ·1
CIllIIvely, aBd

)lave bred W. P. IIGckl ex

lIave tham 81 good BI oan be
I sell ena from finf>.clBl8,

found anywbere.

hllb·acorlnllitock at live anil let-live pricM.
12 per 11,15 per 46, and I pay tbe expreaBBge
to any exPre89 office In the

UnIted. Statee.

catalogue free.

THOMAS OWEN,

BRIDGEMAN & YORK,

The hatching season Is now In full
blast but th� number of chicks hatched
is no criterion as to the number that
WilIl be raised to maturity.
In fact
thousands of chicks are hatched week

Forest

Boz 102.

City. Mo.

Sta. B"

Topeka, Kans.

SClOTmI OOLLIES.

RRODE ISLAND RBD8.
R. O. RHODE ISLAND

REDS-Heavy winners

at Kanaal State Poultry Show. Our egg cIrcular
givIng show record, description and prices, Is free.
A. D. Wllleml, MInneola, Kans.

ly, that

never see the light of a second
The main cause of the mortaU
ty among incubator chicks Is the want
of a good brooder.
Already we lmow
of four persons who have had good
hatches, ranging from 65 to 185 chicks
each, but who have lost nearly every
chick because they tried to raise them
without a brooder.
It Is a waste of
time and money to hatch chicks and
then allow them. to dwindle and die

week.

for lack of proper means to raise them.·
There are good brooders on the mar·
ket and there Is no reason for this
waste only as they InIlY tllJnk It takes

Macklvllle,

LAMB'S LEGHORNS.

Take two

quarts cornmeal, one pint bran, two
quarts ground oats, one pint beef meal
or dried blood, a little salt and soda
and enough sour milk to make Into Ii
cake.
Bake several hours and feetI
dry, crumbling It up. We find dry feed

Plymouth Rock Eggs

WHITE IVORY STRAIN OF
WHITE ROCKS

Tenneholm Black Lanrshans

Surplul stock all BOld. Eggs from the beat of
breedIng Itock'at ,UO per 15 or 12.60 per 80. Orders
filled promptly.
Jlft. E. S. Jlyera, ChaDate. Kana,

Wblte PekIn cluck eggs.
poria, Kans., Route 8.

ting,

I won 1st cock, 92,,; 2d ben, 92; 3d pen, 184; at tbe
Kan881 State Sbow, 1908. Eggs from these blrdl for
BBle at III per lfi. Satisfaction guaranteed. GEO. H.
GARRETT, 1808 Logan St., Toppka, Kans.

..

s. O. W, LEGHORNS of exblbltlon quality, bred
for heavy egg production from the btlt laying llrain
In America. 1& eggs 'I, 100 eggs 16.
Alice J. Lamb,
Jlanhattan, Kans.

e;

soda, and infertile

FERRIS'S BUFF .ROCKS.

Vlgoroul. farm nlsPd, wfnter layers; wInners of
13 prius at Lf'avenwortb'and AtchIson, 1908, Includ
log Iperlals for color anll sbape. Eggs from OrllB
matlng. 12.60 oer 16; from blJlh clal9 range stock, ,I
per 15.16 ppr 100: cIrcular free.
W. T. FERRIS, Box 406, Effingham, Kanl.

•

for".

We live on a farm and they have all
the range they want.
They are from
I cannot find
one to three years old.
anything- wrong with their mouths or
throats, except that the blood is very
dark, just after they die.
MBS. J. A. FORD.

Rhode

BLAOK LANGSHANS and TOULOUSE GEESE
we. T B

-Absolutely pure. Stock ancl elllll for
Rutley, Route 2, Maple Hill, Kanl.

100.

EGGS from 'hlgh-ecorlng laying strato of Role
Comb Brown LeghOrDB and Mammoth Pekin duckl,
15 for ,I, 100 for 15, � for ea. Mn. J. E. Wright,
Wilmore, Kanl.

of this?

.

breeder.

EGGS--tl fOJ: 16, 15 for
F. E. Newby, Route 2, Columbul, Kane.

Douglas County.
or

lIrs.

S. O. W. LEGHORN

them die within one hour. About two
thirds of them have died on the nests.
I have fed them on corn and they got
all

Bred

Henry RogIer, Bauar, Kan!.

-

BARRED ROCK EGGS from prlle wInning
Hlllc",lt Frol
stock, 76 cpnte per 15, ts.M rer 100.
& Poultry Farm. A. C!. Merrill, Route 4, Topeka,
Kanl. Independent Pbone 4851.

p,;

.

I have

YUST'R WHITE

Po

BLACK LANG8HAl'8.
lILA-CK LANASHAN EAGS for IBle, ,1.00
15. O. S. Allen, 729 Home, Topeka, Xanl.

PURJl:.BRED RoIIII C'omb Bmwn Legborn BIlgs
,1.00 per 15, '2.60 per 60.14.00 per 100. lira. John
Hollbpy, Bendena, Kan.

EGGS from TooloolIII aod EmdeD .-.; PeIdD,
MUlcovy duckl; peIICOCkl; BroDie and
Wlllte Hol'and lurkeys, lIull', WIIlte and Barred
Plymouth Rocka:Whlle, Broom and BolI'LeI!hornl;
Houdanl: Bol!' Cochlna; Cornlllh Indian pmea; BUlI'l
Wblte and Sliver Laced Wyandotlel; Rhode Ialana
Redl, Boll' OrplnlltOns, S. S. Hambul'llll, Black I.ang
Ibanl, Wlllte Brahm8l, lIuft' Cochln Bantaml, Be&
ROOI'D anll

WePk-oh' cblrka, '1.25 per d07pO.
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R. I. RED

EGGS' from

prize winners

In botb combs.
WlUems, Inman, Kans.

lcorlng birds,

and

Clrcu18rs froo.

blgh
G. D.

S. C. R. I. REDS EXCLUSIVELY-SpecIa18 for
sbape and oolor. My bIrds won more l'remlums at
State Shows thao any other exblbltor. R. B. Steele,
Statloo B, TopeJra, Kans.
R. O. RHODE ISLAND REDB-P.xelullvely. Eggs
76 c per 1�, 84 per 100. D. B. Hull', Route I, Preaton,
Kanl.

HIGH CLASS ·COLLIES-PUP8 hy Olympian
ClInkpr, tbe great prize winner, good 8S tbe hrst.
At "tn", OlympIan Clinker. he hy Wlabaw Clinker,
J. P. MorgBn's cbamplon dog, Ex Badll:8r Olympln.
Fees flO 00. A. P. Cbacey, N. Topeka, Kans.

SCOTCH COLLIES-Pups from traIned

15 eacb.

WIll

parent.,

KlUougb, Ottawa, Kanl.

young

SCOTCH COLLIES-Pups and
dOles from
tbe bPst blood In Scotland and A merlca now for
All of my broOd hitChes and sl ud dOgs aTe re"sterc�
well traIned and natural worker.. Emporia j{,n'
nels, EmporIa, Knns. W. H. Rlcbards

snl�.
.

.

.

Scotch Collies.

R. C. Rhode Island R.eds
.

Eggs from IIrst pen beaded by 811. prlv.e cock erel at
Kan8B8 State Show, 1908,12 for 16; 2d pen ,1.60; good
range finck, II for 15; Incubator eggs... 60 or more, f6
per 100. Mrs. Wm. Roderick, R. I, 'l'Opeka, Kanl,
,.\

Collie puppIes JIlSt old
P1808 your ord�rs early, so you can

FlftY·8eveu

cbolce

enougb 10
get one of

511\:,'
t

ones.

Walnut Grove Farm. Emporia. Kana,

e
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1908.

too much money to buy a brooder..
But It: Is folly to buy an incubator'[
without also buying a brooder and if
they can not afford to buy the 'latter,
it certainly Is' a waste of money to
The mortality of
buy the former.

DR. HESS
POillr, PAN.A·DE.A
Think how exactly contrary

a hell shut in
ture is the condition of
house or closed run, I s it a wonder

a

she mopes

about, luzy, sickly,

1.1

unpro

Give the food element.
nature meant her to have-m!1ke
m
digestive organs work as naturehen
tended them to work and yOIl�
is healthy, happy. and productive.
Dr. Hess Poultry Pun-a-ce-a
takes care ofthe digestion.

ductive?

J

.�
•• IS
'

..

LAND BARGAINS IN TEXAS AND ELSEWHERE
215.000 ac_ln Pall Handle counqy at ".00 to 110.00 per acre. Z'l,000 acres In Soutb Texae
coneletiDl of rtoe. cotton, engar.eane, and all kinds of fruit Iands.t ,16.00 to 12&.00 per acre.
Also cbolce fertlly laudlln tbe Artesian Belt of Tex.... We &teo bave a epleDdld lilt of Kan
For detailed Information,
au ruChee and farms for sate, and 10,000 aarea In Colorado.

Lock

Address, H. P. RICHARDS,

Box'116,

Topeka, Kan.sa8

FOR SALE-Flue lteck and grain ranob. 1.240

be .saved from an untimely
But the trouble with a great
many people Is that they belleve the
main part of the poultry business Is to
hatch the chicks, trusting to Provl
dence to raise them. Better hatch ten

chicks
death.

1. I

11&
..... 1111�

.

chicks hatched by hens Is also very
great, caused by allowing the hens
to drag the young chicks through the
wet grass and thus wearing them OUt.
The better way Is to confine the hen
to a coop and allow the chicks free
to run a little ways from the COOIl.
By a little extra care thousands of

to na-
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Want Column

Special

can

acres, aU fenced and crosl-fenced

lome

000

alfalfa, ,10,-

wortb Improvements; Cowley' 00.; raUr,'ad
swltcb ccnuecuone. Neal A. Pickett, Home Na·
tlonat Bauk. Arkansu City, Kan.
-------------------------------------

"Wanted," ','For Bale." "For ExchaDle," aDd
email want or lpeclal advertisement for snort time
will be Insetted In tbll eolumn wltbout

dlsfllay

10 cents per line of seven words or leBS per week.
Initials or a number couuted as oue word. No order

chickens that you can raise than hatch
one hundred and lose them all.

SELL YOUR REAL EBTATEqnlckly for oaeb.
Tbe only Iyatem of Its klud In tbe world. You get

for

No retalnlnl feee. Booklet
�eal Eetate tlaleemau 00., 488 Brace BlOCk,

reeults!.. not prolDlses.

free.

Lincoln, Neb.

accepted for 1_ tban '1.00.

WESTERN KANSAS wbeat and alfalfa farms for
Write for prlcee. M.

sale; line water, fine cUmate.
V. Springer, QUinter, Kanl.
CAftLB

�

McPHERSON AND MARION COUNTY BAR
WANTED-To buy a re.rtetere4 Enlllllb,Red Polled
bull, 9 to 12 montbl Old. W. O. McBlroy, Auburn.
Sbawnee couuty. Kansas. Route 24.

a

FOR SALE-One rtcbly bred Sbortbom bnll and
number of 100d females. Calion or addl"fBS C. W.

Merriam, Topeka,

Kanl.

GAINS-I60, Improved: 180 cultivation 111,760. 48
Improved,leo cUltlvatlou. t10,600; 16'J,lmproved; 11'
cultivation, ,.,800; 200 Improved. 180 oultlvatlon
1'1,600; 160 Improved, 60 cultlvatlou, 18,400. tIOme
IIood bargalus In stock raucbes. W rIte for de·
Icrlptlons and mapa. Garrleon & Studebaker. Mc·
Pbereon. Kana.

FOR SALE-Double Standard PoUed Durbam
R. T. Van Deventer.
bull; 1 year old; color, red.
Mankate, Kan8.
It

gives

a

natural condition

TO EXCHANGE-Red Polled bull, Klug Edward
Wbat bave youT
101i1i!. for one of tbe same klud.
W ..... Barker, M. D .. Cbauute, Kan8.

to the hen when every surrounding
Is unnatural.
It makes perfect digestion-tones
and strengthens the system and wards
off disease. Leading poultrymen en
It .ts the
dorse Poultry Pan-a-ce-a.
prescription of Dr. Hess (M. D.,D.V.S.)
and Is a guaranteed egg producer,
makes chickens grow fast and helps
old fowls to fatten. Costs but a penny
a day for 30 hens.

SOLD ON A WRITTEN GUARANTEE.
1�

Ibsn·

ma

2Ie.

{bel".

tOe
'1.2&

or ez ress.

lllbs.

e .....

... UTIIUIl
WllT AI. IIUTII •

5 Ibs. GOe:
25 lb. pall. '2.50.

Incubators and Brooders
Incubator In

burry
H. keeps the Old
Tra.tr IRcubator (bot water) aud tbe c.•.
poaed (bot atr). two of tbe beIIt Incubaten
made. .Alao the Zen brooder, no better
mad.. It p&)'I to buy a IIood brooder. No
use batcblnl cblck. wltbout a 100d brooder
II you want a IOOd
write te tbe undel'llcned.

a

FOR SALE-One' pure SCOtcb and tbree Bootcb·

One or Mlllpr'a InnC}' cockerel-bred hena
thnt bring hl ..h-lP'ade exhibition cock
Bred and owned by A. �. Mil·
erela.
Ipr, _Ber�, Knna.

�'OR SALE-Two rlcbly bred Sbortborn buUa.
regbtered and of eervIoeable ace. Callan or addreea
C. W. Merriam, Topeka, Kan •.

I

Chicks Ole In the

HEREFORDS FOR SALE-SIxteen stronl dark
learllng bulla wlU be 80Id very cbeap. ii. B.
CIa1'IIt, Geneseo. Kane.
red

The action of diges
tion
controlled
is
by
the
to
nerves
leading
stomach. When they are
weak, the stomach is' de
prived of 'its energy.' It
has no power· to do its
work. If you want per
manent relief, you must
restore this energy. Dr.
:Ames' Nervine restores
nervous energy, and gives
the organs power to per
form their functions.
"For � J'eartI I wall an acut.
luffer'r frOm ",rvous Indlgestlon; at
tlmel I Wf,II 10 despondent life aeemecl
almolt a lIul'4.n. I trle4 all kinds of
and various phyalolans with
tUe or no rell�f, untU O�4I. nleht Jut
I II&W Dr. Miles' M.rvlne anel
eart CuN
I .... olved to
m.aIt. one mor
W Iloh I cUd I.
t
the
It Marvlna
ClU.
one o.t
rt CUre. In a faw dayl
uan to
eDDO'l.....

r1lemedles
BRummer

a4v.�4.
otli•
ot
aInbd purci�
oon�nll"
beU't_\Whlcll
t::!
botlies.
mu�tha

till

en mON

t

dozen
am verr muall
proved In evel"7 way; In body. mind
and IIplrlta since.
11 make a lIPeolal
to recommend the medicIne. ana
I eel a stncere pleasure Ip knowing
Beveral persons have been bened tbro�8'� lIlY recommendatlons."
A. S. IllIlLTON, A.shvlUe. N. C.

&

pOflnt

thateat

Dr,

Mil •• ' Nervln. III lold by you,
who will auarant.. that the
bottla will lIall"''' It It tan., he
Nfunll rau, "'lnIY.

d"rUaalat.
-1'11:111
..

save

'

1lUee1ltdlc:al eo.. ."hen. W

.

registering of the temperature
that the wonder is that the machines
hatch so many ch.lcks, rather than so
It is an QP�n question whether
few.
Many Incu·
to apply moisture or not.
bator manufacturers say that DO molsture Is required. It Is better, however,
to follow the directions that come with
each machine rather than to experi·
ment

on

Most

his
feed

food

chick

However,
seeds, such

�wn

any

ir-corn

account.

stores

that
as

millet,

Is

keep a prepared
generally good.

assortment of small
cracked wheat or Kaf
or

commission.
M. W.
Kanl. Ind.

clly.

pboue701.

the

'.

tbe

Gilmore, 1600 KansM ave., To peka,

re

brane of the egg to dry up, so that it
is impossible for the chick to pick Its
Another cause may be
way through.
the unreliability of the thermometer
used. Thermometers vary so much in

and tomatoes In any
attended to tbe day re-

from tbe lrower aud
ce�::.
Plants delivered free to any part of

hatch, thus letting the moisture out of
the machine and· allowing the mem

Indigestion

a4

Cabbale, sweet potatoee
quautlty. Sblpplng orden

quires a good degree of heat at hatchIng time, not less than 104°. Another
cause may be the too frequent open·
ing of the incubator door during the

Nervous

1

It

Plants.

Plants.

Plants.

Gove County.
Ans.-A great many causes may
conduce towards chicks dying In the
shell. In the first place the tempera·

high enough.

820 acres of laud lying one-balf rDue from loading
on tbe OrIent, 6 to 8 mllee from two otber
townl. glvlnl you tbree rallroadl; 110 acres In eutu
vatlon. balance pasture and meauow. au fenCed and
cl'Ol8-feuoed. never-failing runnlnl water In pasture,
two lood wella. wind-mill, good II-room cottage, oellar,
IMrge granary aud corn-ertb, bam, bay-mow, cow
barn, III by lllI, nos-nouse, creamery-bouee; houae

ltatlon

SPECIAL SALE-6 strallbt Crulcklbauk Sbort
born buna for sate at barpln prloee for quality. H.
W.McAfee. Topeka, KaD8�

Can you suggest a good chick food
for chicks until two or three weeks
MRS. W. E. BENTLEY.
old?

Topeka, Kans.

WHEN YOU THINK THIS OV.IIlR, 1I'OU
ARE RIGHT.

REG ISTERED Holeteln-Frleeian bull for sate; 8
y_nold. J. E. Huey, R8. Sta. A, Topeka, Kaul.

1

bator. and the second time by sprink·
ling water, but had no better results
Can you tell me what is the trouble?

ture may not be

aged m. 10
medicine un

ABERDEEN ANGUS- Yearllnl buue, extra 1Iood.
Sired by Blon Ertca 78022. for aale at rMlonable prl
T. R. Oulver. Garnett. Kans.
oee.

out. I supplied moisture the first time
by keeping a dish of water In the Incu

Tbe zero wlU raise every
cblck you,put In It.

Sta. D,

Shell:

Over 50 per cent of my chickens,
hatched from the Incubator. die In the
shell.
Many of the eggs are pipped
but the chickens seem too weak to get

to raise tbem.

THOMAS OWEN,

Im

topped Shorthorn buUa. regbtered and of serviceable
H. G. Brookover. Eureka, Kanll.

Aahland,Ohlo

I�CUBATOR. AND .ROODER..

prloee lor
Topeka. Kans.

aud

age.

Bend 2C for Dr. Hess t8-page Poultry Book.

I_t Lo""" KUler Kills Lice.

L. L. Vroomau,

mediate sate.

tree.

DR. HESS &. CLARK,

well

bred

HEREFORD CATTLE-Rlcbly
marked and dark red, at reasouable

W ANTED-liOO more farmers to ralle cotten, bop.
Iraln. 600 more w eugage In fruit, truc&<
poultry ralllug In tbe ualnesvllle country,
Tuas. Ullmate unsurpaa8sed, arteBlan water. and tbe
rtobest soli. luteruroan railroad. bulldlnglbrougb tbe
fruit aud truc&< belt. tlpeclallnduCIOments to manu
facturlul concerns,large and small. Seven crops of
alfaUaln one seasou; :!U,OOO acree of alfalfa laud lu
Cooke l'ouuty, for sale. Address, �:ommerclal Ulub,
Gainesville, 'l'ex.
com and

hemp seed is good.
and ground charcoal

Some beef scraps
should be added and the chicks should
always have' plenty of grit and pure

water.

Stray List
Week Ending April 9.
County-H. D. Aebpole, Clerk.

PLANTS-Cabbala, Early Jeney Wakefield, Ear
ly Wluulng.tadt. Early tlummer. su�lon,-Flat
Dutcb, 86 J per 100; p.60 per 1000. Tomato. _rly
Tree
Early Dwarf Stone, Early Kaneas Stand
ard Earllana, Beauty. Matcbleea, Stone, 86c per 100;
12.76 per 1000. Beat .l!:arly cauliflower; Egi plaut.
New York Improved; Pepper. Large Ruby Klnl,
Loug Red Cayenue, 100 per dOll; eoc per 100. Sweet
Potato. Yellow Jeney. YeUow Naneemond, 200 per
1 :0; II 76 per 1000. Red. Jersey, Red Bermuda, Black
1000.
tlpanllb, .soutbem Queeu, 215c per 100; ,2.00 per
tlpeclal' pl'lceflln large quantities. F. P. Rude & Sou.
.Nortb Topeka, Kans. Botb Pbones.
Cabbage; Early York; Early Flat
Dutcb; Early Jersey Wakefield; Early Wlnlngltadt;
Early Summer; All Beaeons; Succesalon; St. Louis;
Late Market: 4Ii oents per 100, p.60 per 1000; 6000 and
P LANTB

-

1U����!.�J;r1�rf

Champion; Dwarf Stone;
Early Kanau Slandard; Acme; Matcbless; Beauty;
Stone; 86 cents per 100, p.60 per 1000.
Early Snow Ball Caullftower; Egg Plant; Ruby
King 'Imd Cayenne Peppers, 16 oents per dOZ.; 76

ce�:�rjg:'atoee_YellOW aud

Red JerseYI; Nansa
mond; 215 oents per 100; ,1,60 per 1000; Bermuda;
Black Spanlsb; Soutbern Queeu: Vlnell!lls; 80 oents
tltatlon A.
per 100, '1.76 p .. 1000. Jobu McNown,
.Norlb Topeka, Kaul. Ind. pbone 6561.

100; ,2.60 per 1,000. Egg plant, peppers
and oe ery 10 cents per dozen; eo cents per 100. t!weet
va
potatoes 215 oents per 100; ,2;00 per 1,000. EIght
rieties. Prompt snlpment. Satlsfactlou guaranteed.
W. A. Schreier &. BoilS, Argonia, Kans.

cer

SEED CORN-Boone County Wblte recommend
by Kanau State Agricultural College. A leadlnlr
vartety of wnlte coru. '1.16 per busbel. C. P. Net
tieton, LaDoaeter, Kans.

ed

SEED OORN-Early maturlug Wesr.em Yellow
Dent, Farmen Interest and Boone County Special
Eacb ear teeted, eold on approval crated or sbelled
DeWall Brae, Box "F," Proctor, Ill.

Z1mmerm..n,

by

COW-Taken up,
Here
Route 28. on January 7. 1908, one 12-year·old
ford cow. with lump on Jaw; debomed.

Cbeyeune Oounty- W. S. Bootb, Clerk.
HORSE-Taken up, by C. E. Hoyt, lu Beaver tp.,
IlOO lbe., no brande,
one 7 year-old gray bone, about
wire cut on left bind foot; valUed at 110.
Week Ending April 18.
Montgomery Couuty-E H. Stewart, Clerk.
MARES-Taken up,Marob 27,1908, by S. N. Mc
Gee In Fawn Creek tp., one 8-year-old bay mare,
abod aU around. AlSO one yearllnl eorrel' mare colt,
no marks or brand•.

Wloblta, Kanl.

··Do Yo. WBlIt te Owe Yoer OW'll Bome'"
If eo we can I8D you 101 ac_ 4 mites from ltatlon,
80 _ of timbered bottom land uRder oultlvatlon,
with IOOd bOUM and barn.1arIe orchard of all ktodl·
of frUit, two IOOd weDe, fine feed Iota, alao watend
by creek and pond. for 182.60 per acre with IlJOO
oaeb. balanoe In 10 yean wltb prtvUep of prtor pay
ment. Hurley & JennlJll1l, EmpOria, Kans.

QUABTEB BlICTION .f fIDe land In berman
County, doee to Goodland, to trade for .part bones,
lUtleormulea. T.l. X....e4y.OIawkle, KenI.

�ty IIC!"I} .l.Dd_D Conn"" three-fourth. of a
mile from AlllJot. Four-roolll bouee. barR for lien
bead of ltook. 1004 lOll, IOCatIOR anel water. PrIce,
".600. B. JI'.li'I14ley, AmIot. KenI.
WRITlIIl. D. S. HANSON. HART. MICH., for
belt lIat; of fruit, Ir&In and Itock farma.

FOR SALB

FARMS

MISSOURI

lIIverman baa a farm for every __
for d8llCllptlon ... d prtce lIIIt.

Jobn W. Bverman,

Wrtte

OaIlatln, Mo.

.'.

IRRIGATBD LANDS, YAKIMAState of w: ... blugtou-eupply tbe world wltb applee.
Tbe man wbo cannot make ,260 to 1800 per acre

ougbt to stay at bome. Prloe ,125 to ,1000 per acre.
EaIIy terms. We are oldeat firm lu tbe atate-Estab.
1881. Send today 'for beautiful booklet.
Calboun,
Denny & Ewlnl, E Alaska Bldg Seattle, W ... b.
..

PECOS RIVER BOTTOM
LAND FOR $10.
Greatest bargain 011 tbe market. Easy to Irrigate,
every lectlon bas balf mile river front. Must b.
sold In eo days. p.OO down, balanoe 4 years. Sold lu
sections only. Write for oartlcu1ars aud come wltb
us aud look at It
J. W. Magill & CO. 'l'opeka, Kas.
•.

PUBLIC LAND OPENING
Rosebud

DUROC JERSEYS-Gilts eltber sIred by or bred
to Tip Top Perfection 84679, due to farrow lu April
and May. Cbeap If taken 900n. L. L. Vrooman,

Indian

Reservatlou

In

Tripp cou.nty,

�V:u�:n� s�lle:!l,��tt e���. tJ'����
��:�n:r.:��l:'
bomesteads Including map,
of tbese
oue

nomestead

valuable
etc .• sent on

laws,

JACK
207

receipt of '1.00.

HUDSPETH,
Sioux

Toy Btdg.

City Iowa

Reference-FIrst National Bank.

A

Wheat Farm in
Stanton Co., lans.

Cheap

110 _1nWI .. a aoor. -. bIaak ..... _dJ
for the pIowJ.. � oar- MttlIi._, � part a1
the_Rty. :rnc.CBII7 .....

Topeka, Kans.

AL•• aT •• I( ••• ,

KANSAS HERD OF POLAND-OHINAB-I bave
IOlt my bealth and wID &eU my enUre herd of 40 bead
F. P. l\IeIUlre, Kutcblneon, Kans.
for

.OPh ...... K .....

ttOO.

HORSE-Taken up, by George Everitt. October
18 baudl.
24. 1907. In Buffalo tp .• one brown bone.
wblte bind
1050 pounds, wblte epot In forebead, one
Clerk.
-s. G.
L. J. AtwOOd. Auburn, Kan ••

a sbort

f6,600

& lmg. Co., 187 .N. Main St.

PLANTS FOR SALE-Co.bbalre and tomatoes 80
oents

Barton

foot�":a,::,e:�nt

a1i��I�I���n:n "1:!' ����a�:�f0�:'':e1:
w:::
time. Tbe .Ne!MIn Real Eetete
Price
for

farm Bargains in East lansas

BOB8B8 AlQ) MULa.
FOR SALE OR TRADE-Two Jacke,

altaU!on.

a

Jennet aud

Gee. S1deru, Bayard, Kane.

FOR SALE-One black teem 6' and 7 yeare old,
Mr. and itn. Henry Scbrader.

weilbt 2800 pounds.
Wauneta, Kans.

Wrtte for new land nat deacrtblq flll'lDll that ....
01lWed at barpln prices. Oom, wbeat, clover and
aI1aIfa land.
lIIANBJI'IBLD BROS., Garnett, Kana.

R •• I EsIII. W 1.1 ••
WANTBD-Wouid·,Uke to bear at: once from
bavlnl IIood medium elze farm or amall
bual_ for aale In an,. IOOd praeperous looaI1ty.
Pl_ live price and deacrtptlon and z.aoe for
lIIIlIuc. B1Ate wbee lI<* __ on can be bad. lIilo
.... ta e8114 reply. .Ad.....

owner

BlIND SIic for novelty key rtlll, stamped with your
TOpeka Stamp CO" 810 Kaneaa
Ave., Topeka, KenI.

nama H4 &d"-

L4M1k Drawer 98&.

R.cheater, 1'1.11'.

.APBtt. 23, 1908.

FARMER

5iS

!!lUlL-TemPeratUre. .ere unltorm thhout. the u
being 83' a.nd 117'. Much threatening weath ••
occurred, but only 0.17 of an Inoh of rain tell.
Ellsworth.-The Ilrst good rain In two months oc
curred on the 16th and 17th when 1.70 Inchee tell.
'l'emperatures were very favorable.
Jewell.-Temperature extremes were 81· and 34·.
'l'wo showers fell on the 16th and 17th, but a good,
soaking rain Is muoh needed.
Klngman.-The sunshine was very deficient, but
temperatures averaged considerably above normal.
The rainfall at Norwich was only 0.16 of an Inch, but
at Cunningham 0.62 of an Inch fell,
McPherson.-Tlmely rains fell on the 17th and 18th,
the total, 1.16 Inches, being tbe heaviest since the
be·ginnlng of the year.
Marlon.-The week was' marked by rains on the
14th, 16th, and 17tb, amounting to 1.52 Inchea and
breaking' the drouth of over six weeks' duration,
Osborne.-The week was entirely without rain and
the ground la becoming very dry.
Temperatures were
quite high tor the season a.nd plenty ot sunshine

Bourbon.-Tho week began clear, with a tempera.
of :-12. on the 12th, but this was followed hy
cloudy and warmer weather till the week closed.
Showers on three days amounted to 0.79 of an Inch.
Brown.-The week was very tavorable.
Tempera
tures were above normal on every day but one a.nd
good rains fell the last two days.
Cha.e.-The �ky was cloudy most of the week. Rain
to the amount of 0.60 of an Inch fell on the 14th
and 17th.
The temperature was modera.te.
Cherokee.-The rainfall, 1.36 Inches, '11'.... much In
excess of what was needed.
Every day but one '11' ....
cloudy.
Light frost occurred on the 12th.
Chaut&uqU8..-The lowest temperature w.... 36· on
the 12th, but after that the' week was warm. Rains
on the last Ilve days amounted to 1.70 Inches, which
Is much more than was needed.
Coltey.-The first of the week was cool, with a

tremes

ture

Weather Bulletin
Following is the weekly weather bulletin

·for the

Service for the
April 21, 1907, prepared by T
Stat,ion Director.

Kansas Weather

week
B.

ending
Jennings,
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80
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Division

39

Alton

Chapman.
Clay Center.

.

.

.

.
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.
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Coldwater
Concordia

(Junnlngham.
Eldorado.
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.
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�ays.
Jewell.
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.
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Wichita
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.
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.
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.
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.

Burlington.

.

Columbus
Cottonwood

Emporia.
Eskridge.

Fails.

.

.

.

.

.

JoJureka. -,
Fall River.
.

Garnett.
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.
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.
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.
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78
78
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80
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77
78
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36

60
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1.62
0.90
0.62
0.40
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38
36
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60
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60

36
37
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61
61
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60
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1.60
1.08
1.24
1.06
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38
31
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78

38
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+0.68

-0.26

0.58
0.87
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60
44

1.70
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0.71
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0.67
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0.90
0.90
0.79
WEEKS.
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43
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43
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26

0.26
0.36
1.18

69

.

��

0.45

69
61
69

.

77
43

1.36

58

.

69
71
40
60
60
47

53

54
0.79
63
GENERAL SUMMARY.
'I'he week was quite favorable, with the tempera
ture about 6° o.bove the normal, the departure being
somewhat greater In the western than In the eastern
Warm weather prevailed the
portion of the State.
first and last days ot �. week but the temperature
was below normal on the 16th.
There was about the
usual amount of
sunshtne In the western portion uf
the State, tho It was quite deficient In the eastern.
Show"rs were quite general the latter portion of the
week, with heavy ral.� In the central and northeast
ern counties and In the extreme southeastern portion
of the State, but were light In the western portion
of the State.
Light frosts occurred In some of the
southeastern

counties,

and

hall

.

In

Gray

and

Wyan

dotte Counties.
EASTERN DIVISION.
Allen.-The weather was generally cloudy.
Rains,
amounting to 1.36 Inches, fell on the 14th, 17th, and
18th.
The temperature averaged 5° above normal.
'rhe sunshine was less than the normal amount.
was
but
Anderson.-The week
warm,
generally
cloudy. Rains on the 14th, 16th, and 17th amounted

to

1.08

Inches.

Atchlson.-The week
.

was

uniformly mild. with 0.53

of an Inch of precipitation on the 17th and the same
amount the next day.
Light thunderstorms accom

po.nlefl

the

Oreellwood.-Ice formed on the 12th, but the remain
Ing days averaged above the normal.
The rainfall
abundant,

showers.

Corn for Shows and Contests.
What variety of corn would you con

ties
tion

Labette.-Temperatures
abundant, but

rainfall

IIclent.
Llnn.-There

A

Manhattan last winter. This was true
also at the National Corn Exposition
in Chicago last fall. This is probably
.

de-

normal

the 16tb.

were four clear

amount.
week

Smlth.-The

.

days from which much

Inch

rain falling.
Stattord.-0n the 17th
Inch fell.
Temperature

'I'uesday,

was

Inches.

needed,
Mardball.-Warm and generally clear weather pre
vailed, the lowest temperature being 36° on the 12th.
Good rains tell tbe last two days.
Mlaml.-The sunshine was detlclent, but tempera.
t ures were above normal.

Montgomery.-Tbe

closed

warmer,

week

with

began clear
heavy rains.

and

cool, but

Osage.-Showers fell on four days.
Temperatures
were favorable, the lowest
being 36'.
Rlley.-Ralny weather prevailed from the 14th to
the 18th, the total being 1.18 Inches.
Shawnee.-The week was warm and very favor
able, tho the sunshine was deficient.
All the mois
ture needed was supplied by a rain of 0.70 of an Inch
on tbe 17th.
No trosts or freezing temperature oc
curred.
'Vabo.unsee.-Clear and dry weather characterized
the fore part, partly cloudy and rainy weather the
latter part.
Woodson.-Temperatures were above normal with
plenty of rain. The week was generally cloudy.
'Vyandotte.-The week was warm, cloudy, and
showery, with a thunderstorm and hall on the night
of the 17th.
I

MIDDLE DIVISION.
Rarton.-The drouth was relieved by a thunder
storm on tbe night of the 16-17th, when 3.12 Inches
of rain fell.
The days were moderately warm.
One
day was clear, ftve partly cloudy, and one cloudy.
Butlllr.-Much needed rains, amounting to 0.80 of
an
Inch, fell on the 14th, 17th, and 18th.
The fore
part was clear, the latter part mostly cloudy.
Clay.-A welcome rain of 1.02 Inches fell on the
17th.
Temperature extremes were 80' and 36°.
Cloud.-Every day but one averaged above the nor
mal

temperature.

amount

There

was

more

than

the

usual

of sunshine and

moderate showers fell on the
17th.
Comanche.-The rainfall, 0.26 of an Inch, was light,
but of considerable benellt.
16th

and

Cowley.-The

mild and showery.
Temper
ature extremes were 78° and 36'
Dlcklnson.-The best rain In six weeks tell on the
17th, the total being 0.69 of an Inch.

corn

week

was

generally

proportion

of

fodder

of

cane and cow-peas would make excel
lent roughage for milk cows.
How
ever, these crops 'do not grow well together in the field. If the cow-peas
are sown with the cane and the cane
Is sown at all thickly, they w111 make
little growth, while if the cane Is

planted thinly it

large

to

make

of

an

timely rain of 0.49 of

an

much

were 80' and 33'.
moderate the fore part
Rain fell on
part.
Friday, the total being 2.14

Plenty

were

latter

Thursday, and

favorabie

Washlngton.-Very
of

rain

fell

a.nd

WESTERN

Clark.-RalnR

on

the

DIVISION.

last

an

:l.etlclent.

was

Gove.-The rainfall, 0.26 of an Inch, was not enougb
of great benefit.
Gray.-Showers on tbe 16th und 17th amounted to
0.43 of an Inch.
Temperatures wore very uniform,
the average being much above nnrrual,
One day
was clear, two partly, and four cloudy.
Lane.-Llght showers, amounting to 0.16 of an Inch,
fell on the 16th and 17th.
Maximum temperatures
were hlgb, excepting on the 15tb and 16th.
Norton.-The rainfall was Insufficient.
Tempera
tures were above 80° on everv- day but tbe 15th and
l€th, but did nut fall to freelling any night.
Sew3.rd.-The weather was warm on Tuesday, Fri
There was a fog on Wednesday
day, and Saturday.
morning.
Only 0.09 of an Inch of precipitation fell.
8herldan.-The week began and ended quite warm.
Showers on the 16th and 17th amounted to a half
an
Inch.
Thomas.-The rainfall was but 0.14 of a.n Inch.
Five days were clear.
one partly cloudy
and one
The prev,alllng wind was trom the soutb
cloudy.
east.

showers fell on the 16th and
'Vak<eney.-Llght
Maximum tempera.tures generally ranged In
the eighties and minimum temperatures In the forties.
'.vallace.-The week was very dry, only 0.06 of an
Inch of rain failing.
Temperature extremes were 86'

17th.

on

the

12th

and

32'

too rank and

fodder.

Better

on·

the 13th.

list of the bulletins which hav"
published on the last page of tbls
bulletin. Any bulletin still in print maY
be had by writing to the Director of
the Experiment Station, Dr. C. W.
find

a

been

Burkett.

'fhls

department

published
answers

jects,

at such

rate that the cow-peas will average
four to six inches apart In the row
and the kernels of corn eighteen

a

inches apart. The cow-peas climb up
the stalks of corn; the crop may be
cultivated the same as corn, and har
vested with the corn binder. For more
information on· this subject I have
mailed you copy of circular 8.
Have
also mailed you circular letter on sor
ghum for forage
I have mailed you copy of bulletin
.

at

was

to be

seed about half and half of each and

corn

days amounted to
Temper

four

planting with the drill planter

with

above

abundance of sunshine.
Decatur.-The week was warm and clear and wa.
marked by a fine rain on the 17th.
The 16th was
somewhat cool, but no temperature below 40' oe·curred.
Ford.-The rainfall, 0.36 ot an Inch, was of bene
fit, but not nearly as much as was needed. Tem
pera.turea averaged 8° above normal and the sunshine

Cow-peas and corn grow better
together than cow-peas and cane. The
preferable method Is to plant the cow
peas In rows with the corn, mixing the

of

prevailed.

were

0.47 of a.n Inch and were of much benefit.
atures were hlg'), for the season and there

ger.

report

conditions

temperatures

normal.

the cane and cow-peas in separate
fields and mix the fodder in the man

a

0.05

only

extremes

the

warmer

sow

147, being

dry,

very
a

Sumner.-Temperatures
and

grows

good

was

of

good resulted as the ground was very wet- from the
heavy rains of I .... t week.
Lyon.-The weather was warm, with the exception
ot the morning of the 12th, when a minimum of 36"
occurred.
The rainfall was IIgbt, but was all that

may out-yield them In your sec
of the State, namely, Hildreth,

proper

ravorable,
sunshine was

were

the

These varieties
I have mailed
list of corn breeders from whom good
seed may be secured.
Our 'supply of
seed corn of all varieties is exhausted.
Would advise you to buy the very best
grade of seed.

The Boone Count.y White In the
white class and the Reid Yellow Dent
In the yellow class won most of the
prizes in the State Corn Show at

th ..

normal,
-

soil and climate.
may also win prizes.

Greenwood County.

and

on the
the 14th

Johnson.-The week was pleasant and very favor
T"mperatures were .afely above freezing on
nights and the average for the week was above

sas

of .your Industrialists and some
bulletins?
l;"RED MILLER.

trace.

T,

very

34·
on

all

McAuley, and Kansas Sunfiower, na
tive Kansas varieties which are hardy
and well adapted for growing in Kan

some

rieties which have been' bred and im
proved for a longer period than most

lowest temperature was
on the 13th.
RaIns
amounted to 0.67 of an Inch.

17th

of the other varieties of

sider best for corn shows or contests?
a lot of two or two and one-half
acres that has 1Jeen a feed lot for sev
eral years.
I have raisfld about three
How would cane and cow
crops on it.
How
peas, mixed, be for milk cows?
much seed, of each, should I sow to
the acre? Would you please send me

largely due to the fact that the Boone
County and Reid are old standard va

Jelterson.-The

I�th, the highest 78°

and

grown, thus these varieties may pro
duce more perfect ears, which make
good show ears. However, other varie

I have

Over 8.

Republlc.-A good rain of 0.40 of a.n Inch fell on
Temperature extremes were 80° and Dr.
Ruaall.s--Ratns on the last two days amounted to
0.40 of an Incb.
Temperatures were uniform and
above normal every day but one,
Sallne.-A splendid rain of 2.54 Incbes tell on the
17th.
Maximum temperatures generally ranged In
the seventies
a.nd mtnlmum temperatures In
the
fOl'tles,
Sedgwlck.-Temperatures remained moderate, rising
towards the latter part.
Copious rains fell on the
14th. 16th, and 17th.
The sunshine was below the

able,

1.61

+66
+

2 to .••

1 to 2,

.50 to 1.

was

0.20
0.53
0.79

43

39
37

Leal than .60.

56

37

36
36
40

.

41

36

34

.

-0.18

0.60

38
38

.

SOALE IN
INOHES.

0.64
1.36

33
36

/

56
28

42

72
76
77
78

.

.

2t
30

1.06

36

w

DIVISION.

78

;
.

01
10

68
66

5&
60
61
62
60
68

38
33

38
30

.

08

67
63
68

2.66
2.14
0.46
1.31
0.89

36

.
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0.40

36

73
78

.

ot'

0.06
0.49

78

.

.

the 17th.

the
ex
moderate,
Pawnee.-Temperatures were
tremes being 80· and 34·.
A rain of 0.39 of an Inch
on the 17th was not enough for present needs.

0.39

t...

.

.

Ottawa.-The week began warm. clear, a.nd dry, but
cloudy weather and a Ilne rain of 0.90 of

ended with
an
Inch on

71
66

1.23
0.17
0.21

77

76
72
76

v

.

1.70

.

.

Topeka.
Valley FIllls...
WalilUt
Yates Center
.

61
60
60
60

.

.

"

.

.

Pleasanton.

-0.17

0.16
0.80
3.16

..

•

..

..

..

...

.

0.26
0.41

+7

60

78

.'

.

Olathe.
Osage City.
Oswego.

43

36

79

lit

.

0.69
1.02

78
81
73
79

.

.

.

.

..

.

Manhattan...

Ottawa

.

0.00

60'

76

.

71

37
33

.

.

"

..

.

Kansau

Lebo,

'

..

Independence.
lola.

63
60
60
63
60

.

.....

0.29

81

.

.

..

.

01

0.06

60

74
76
83

.

,0\

67

0.13
0.37

58
68

78
77
76

occurred,

sty

0.26
0.60

.

.

Fort Scott.

Grenola.
Horton.

.

79

37

77
76

.,

.

64

0.15

34

79

.

part was mUd. The rainfall amounted to 0.64 of an
Inch, which Is all that Is needed.
Crawtord.-There w.... much cloudiness and the
rainfall, 1.61 Inches, was In exe es s of all needs.
Elk.-Th" sunshine was only 40 per- cent of the
Rains fell on the 13th, 14th, 16th.
possible amount.
17th, and 18th, the weekly amount being 1.24 Inches.
first
half of the week was marked
Fran)dln.-'l'he
by cool nights and warm days, the latter half by
lower day temperatures.'

79
67

0.49

83

EASTERN
Atchison.

-0.11

0.36

+8

81
80
80
78

.

.,

.

.

.,

"

.

.

.

.,

.

.

.

Russell.
Salina.

.

.

.

•

.

.

79
76

.

"

36
38

80
8a

0.14

.....

60

41
�5

80

0.43.

Burlington, the latter

r'(

DIVISION.

80
84

.

60
59
62
58
61

..

87
tiO

.

.

..

•

.

I.arned.
Lebanon
Macksville.

.

.'
.

.

.

.

.'

.

.

.

•

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

0.47

at

1l
Ma

by

0.09

32

MIDDLE

62

temperature of 33°

[

our

experiments

this station.

You w111

ball

(agronomy)

series of circulars, being
to Inquiries on various sub·
a

which

will be mailed to tboBe

who desire

them, as follows:
lJircular No.2, Manures; No.3, Fer·
tilizers; No.4, Farm Buildings; No.;;,
Crop Rotation; No.6, Keeping Farm
Accounts; No.7, Smut in Grains wltb
Methods of Destroying the Same; No.
8, Cow-Peas; No.9, Wheat Culture;
No. 10, Alfalfa Seed and Seeding; No.
13, Drouth Resistant Crops and a .8,.

tem' 'of

Soil

pamphlet
If you

on

Culture;
"Farm

and

a

speoW

Management."

�
�

interested ·in any or
shall be pleased to
them to you.
A. M. T1IlNEY"*'

of

these,

are

I

_I
[ _DU_RO_C._.lE_RS_EY_S__.IGAYER'S
DVROC ••

MADVR.A

line brood

bred to

lO"e

.

BROOD SOWS-80me
he
and Hlller'e Nebrae.a Wonder,
�[.Jor ROOBevelt
Wonder.
lJy Nebraska
Ka
•••
J. MILLER. WakeOeld.
..

and

J.B.GAYER.
R. R.I. VotteDwood BIlII •• Kaa ••

43817 for sale.
eale now.

G.

V·I C k' S

CIty
coming to Junction
L. VICR, Junction CIty. Kana.
""lied for. W.

DEER CREEK DUROCS
of
farrow by

lIIarch and April
1110 pigs of
Notcber and Kant Be Beat.
onto Chief, TIp
July 1.
lor

8blpment·atter
BERT FINCH,

Ready

View,

Prairie

OAK OROVE HERD OF DUROCS

••
Reedy, Hanoyer, _an

Breeding

management.

.

place.

WrIte to elth�r

Moodyvllle, Kens.

M.nhattan,

Cleburne,

'R.OSE LAWN

Kans.
R. Ii. SOLLENBERliER, Woodston,

Sliver Lake DurOC8.

Howe

,

.

early aprlng pigs, the
ralaed.
Improver, Top

Gold
Notcber, Sensation and
Call

blood lines.

U.

J.

H0

or

FInch

write.

W��hlta.

Route 8.

Capital Herd

either sired
Gllta bred to farrow In April and
'Ilp Top
by or bred to TIp Top PerfectIon 84579, by
allO
pigs In
tbe
of
breed,
Notoher, grand cbamplon
catUe and Lin
paIn or trice. And a lew Hereford
coln eheep for Immediate sale.
L. L. VROOMAN,
Topeka, Kan •••
Ro.e Lawn PI.ee,

100

best I ever

S

KaDB ••

Duroe-JerSeys.

from suCb elres a.
Young boars and gllta for sale
and Parker Boy.
Missouri Ooldflnc', Long· Wonder
aide. All are good
dam'.
on
excelleDt
breedIng
wllh
thrifty pigs. (Jail or write.

J. S. \Vhlte &

Son. R. S. Topekn, Kana.

nUROCS.

ELK V ALI.....EY

son of tbe
Herd beaded hy 1Ioty Boy 2V279, a
sowe are by
ctmmplons, GotMlncb and Dotle. My
bOlb sexes for
01
Cbolce
boars.
pig.
prl"e-wlnnlng

sale,

Duree-Jerseys
Hay,

M. \VESLEY. Banarolt, Kana.

La m b' S

I have a car of

calves,

of

a car

a car of bull
and a car of heifer

long yeoullng bulls,

yearlll'g bellers

Tbese cattle are all In good growing
Tbey were sired
conclltlon and are mostly reds.
2d 124970, Bold Knlgbt 179054

.

C. W. 'llayIOl·. R. 2, Enterprlac. Kana.

Ralph

Harris Farm Duroc.Jersey Herd

BOARSl

Crlmaon

Kan..a Advancer 67427 and

One aged and one

spectfully
buyers.

are

Have

Innk for excellent

pigs by

our new herd boars.

�ALPH HARRIS. Prop.

B. W .. WHITE, Hgr.

WILT.lIAMSTOWN I KANS,

station,

Buck

Creek,

tbe U.

on

west of Kansas

P., 45 miles

(."ty.

K. & N. Herd Royally Bred
Duroc·Jersey Swine

E. D.

I r. ve a few

gllta tbat I will sell at realOnable prices.

bred for April farrow.

Also a few lall boars

01 September. 1906, farrow.

Write for

prlcee and descrl ptlon_

Chester, Neb.

R. L. WILSON,

FOUR�MILE
co

'"

,

or

ors

E. H. Erickson, R. 1, Olsburg, Kans.

Highland

Herd of

Duroc·Jerseys

by such
Model Cblef Again, Oblo HaJor.

Cbolce Bllta. fall yearling and

malure sows

boars as
aocy Cblef, Fancy Top No\cber, and otbers. Bred
lor April and May farrow to Red Ravpn. C. E. 's Col.
Also a rew
2<1, Colos.al, and Woodlawn Prince.
Very cbolce fall boars by Model Cblef Again, King
of Colonels
2d, and C. E.'s Colonel 2d at" bargain
prices. Come and lake your pick or wrltl! your

.

wanta.

GRANT CHAPIN,
Green,

Kansas.

buodred fall

pork producIng food

all

tbey

priced right.

are

KING, BarllnlPon,

A few extra

pigs

by Hanley 42845. beade
FOB SALE-Cbolce etock 01 bOth

Lad 4823

dam Cor·
G. W. Al·

I

on

Write

POLANDS.

good bOars aDd

over

City,

60000,

D. C. VanNice,

Formerly
of CHIEF TECUlUeEl:12.1.

I

Kan ••

All stock guaranteed as reprEsented.

POLAND=CHINAS

Breeder of Masterpiece. bead of tbe superb Has
lerplece family: also Black Boblnbood, bead of the
great .l(lack .l(oblnhood lamlly.
FOR "'ALE-Bhow pigs and herd beaders, lall of
1907 farr�w. ChoIce bOars and gilts at mOderate
prices.

for

oO'erlng

times.
•••

Asbury,

Mo.

I

JOHN BOLLIN,
Route

5, Leavenworth,

Lawrence, Kana.

R. F. D. No.4,

.

H. L. CORDER,

Kans.

IOlSTE ..FlIEIIII.

.

Breeds and
Sells Popular

Poland· Chinas

Nemo
Tbe Slate and World's Fair wlnnlnl! boan,
Bred lOWS
L. 's Dude and Tbe Plcquet, In service.
sale
and serviceable bOars for

Linscott's

Jerseys

ESTABLISHED 18,.8.
REGISTERED IN A.

Eudora, Kans.

High.Class Berkshires

service,
I have Bome cbolce young boars,
Z. 's Perfec
sIred by lbe noted prize-winning boar.
at Jasper County FaIr or 1007.
winner
IIrst
prize
tion,
tbe
tbls line slock at prices to suit
am
I

I

.lEISEYS

Want

OEO� Wa BERRY,

...

rea�

Kans.

�iehland.

a

J. C. C.

choIce registered Jeney'oow at
Get my catalogue. of hellen.

a

barpla'

R. J L1NSOOTT.

DIETER, 10., and bl·.mder ..

CORDER'S

-:-

one

S IOn

E. W. MELVILLE,

I

FOR SALE.

dl!om

sale.

Kana.

"WI DURUII

of Baron Lee 4tb, the
sire of Lord Premier and Dutcbese 120lb 23675, grand
of Premier Lpngfellow. Stock of all agea for
23d

CIt7,

Chotce young
Double Slandard Polled Durbams.
brotber to lint
bulls elred by KaD.... Boy X 2585.
Write or come and
prize wlnnen last two years.
see etock.

..

by Baron Duke

Elk

Polled Durham.

KaD ••

�l!,!!� �,�����

COLLEGE VIEW

breedB, any 8I'e

hottom prices.

SAM'L DRYBREAD,

Ks.
W. A. JONES & SON, Ottawa,

...

.JOHNSON. Clearwater, K_ ••

:!r�e ���y
ca�uit:y�rl���,22:;,:lsrl:e=;:,��r
DufOCl.

to Choose from.

T. F. GU'l'HIUE, StrODIIl'

.

Jr. 81497 and Oblo ChIef

fall bOars by Orlan
IC4boice
1197. 50
boara, growtby. beavy bOne, good
scrlng
or; sired by tbe above named malee,
eedt'Eolce
.'s Kant Be Beat 57563. Crimson Chief 81268,
Top Notcber 64059, You Bet 31111, Tip Top
�08e
Oleher 2tY729, and otber noted sires. Sows of lbe
visit berd. Vis·
aOd leading famlllee. Write
I�est met at trains.

the breeder.

berd·beadera;
Several IIrst class bOara tbat are
reasonable.
from 6 to 12 montbs old. Prices

HERD. DUROCS

•

Herefords and Durocs.

eprlng .plp of

Tbe Gutbrle Ranch Berklblre herd. beaded by
Berryton Doke, a88lsted by ble prise Winning IOn,
Size
Revelation, and his balf.brother, Baron Duke.
bOne and quality for the farmer; style and IInlsh for

Neh.

Kanaae Cblef

.. fVAN

.

.\.

Guthrie Ranche Berkshires

Heddler'e De
POLAND CmNAS-Herd bOan,
dam ExcItement
fender (119147) by Meddler (99999),
Allen's Corrector
Corrector
(68879).
by
Corrector (68379). dam Sweet Brier (261790)

JONES'

Dale Dupllrate 2d. cblef
of tbe great Columbue. Hllh clan

IOn

Itock lor sal..

for anytblng In Berkshlree to,

SUl"FLOWER HERD.

(289686l

bull.

berd

rich In

Plekrell,

(42559).
by Ch ef Perfectlon eecondsecond
(42559)
(125988) by Chief Perfection.
rector'l Gem (250720 by Corrector (83379),
R. R. 4.
Kans.
TonganoxIe,
len,

I

and constltutlon developed

tbe best

rlgbt, and best 01

are

(138818 by

Maplewood Herefords

earth, alfalfa and blue·grass; eupplemented wltb a
IIgbt ration of graIn and mlllleed. Tbey are bred

breeding and Indlvlduallly.

A. R. SIGLER,

I

Berkshires

weight, q'rallty

by ruslllng �or

right and we reo
Invite correspondence wllh prospective
.

and _.

Tbe great 2,400 'pound

Lawre.ae. Kan •••

King's

STALDERS, Salem, Neb.

Our prices

oome

Philliplburr, :':1.

I

or eltber sex, at rock

Stalder's Poland·Chinas.
Co��:'
;� prrl�! �:::.'�l:.be::8�nfo�tl:I?�.:':u���
lars.
Our Poland·Chlnas

Wrlta or

Best of breeding.

Ch.l. Monilon • Ion, B. B.

MANWARING BROS ••

••
COLLINS, R, 4, LIDCOID, Kon

SIGLER'S

and

y��g=.

Ronte 1.

Grand
Choice spring males. at rlgbt prices. by
E. L.
ChIef, Haet,rplece. Nonpareil. Cbolce Cblef,
or write
2d, and otber noted sires. Call on

O. W.

.

.

Advancer

At tbe American Royal, 1907. wltb
BOW;
entries, we took reserve grand Champion
BOWS un.
eh:nuplon BOW under 12 month8; let and 2d
clpr'l� months. and 2d In Junior yearling sows. We

�,reat

BOARSl

Red Polled Cattle, Poland
China ·Swine.

Berksbires
Ridgeview SALESTAR BREEDING FARM
-FOR

.

ttl ree

it

I

]

POUID·ORIIIS

670125 at bead:

Farm

We

KaaII.
CHAS. FOSTER 01: SON. Eldorado.

alogue.

Elmer Lamb, Tecumseh, Neb.

c"lves lor sale.

���.W'.a�lg:�n24¥:�.

£Igs

Youq bnllB for

sale ••

few 1004
Some choIce young bulls and heIfers, aleo a
Prices reuonable.
cows for sale.

ChoIce stock for sale at all times at
prices.
Large' herd to select
from.
Show hogs and herd headers of
the largest type and no hot air sales.
I sell them worth the money and get
the money.
Public sale, May 30, at Butler, Mo.
Public sale, October 10, at HarriSon
ville, :Mo.
Public sale, November 10, at Butler,
Mo.
Public sale, January 21, at Sedalia,
Mo.
Public sale, February 26 ' at I;lutler,
Mo.
I will sell
Write me what you want.
them worth the money and guarantee
them to please you If you want the big
Write for herd cat
kind with quality.

IEIISIIIES

115 head.

Foster's Red Polls.

of Poland·Chlaas

Type

now numben

GEO. GROElIlIIILL.� • 11011...1.
Pomona • .a..D ••
Route 1.

Jamesport, Mo,

.....

moderate

fashionable bloodlines and
Is noted lor tbe Indlvldu·

Hanley, Lincoln Tal':
CrImson Jim. Amblnon and otber great slr.s
Invite correspondence Wltb prospective buy en.

I

Prop

Herd

H. H. Harshaw,' Butler, Mo.,

most

the

built along

Is

tbe

H. L. FAULKNER

allty 01 Its makeup. Fifty
sired by tbe great
fioe
by Buddy K. IV,
Buddy

THOS.

SPECIAL!

DURoes

OF

HERD

COBURN HERD OF RED POLLED CATTLE

.

big. The prolific kind. BIg
Young eto�k
bame, big spotl!

rg::le?lg

•

daml.

Poland·Chinas

Spotted

blggetit 01

Breeds the 'Bi,

SAMUELSON BROS.,

.

Boned

Tne

Durocs

for a growtby
stock for we. Lilt us bOpk your order
Harcb farrow.
spring bOar of February and early

eex.
be priced rlgbt, eIther
Fifty lall fllgs Will
Boars
on mall orden.
Bred gill. will be priced rlllM
42209.
JumbO
Paul
In servlee, Lone Jack 80291;
Kan ••
W. C. WHITNEY. A.ra.

.

one

monthl
181004, choloely bred bulle from e
!rood tJlree and out of heavy mIlldng
old, by rew
AIIO a
IOOd cowe. Prton _nabla.
H. L. PELLET..
Eado�. lLaaa.

years

Devoted to the Ral.lng of

Big

Tbree herde under

DUROC-JERSElV HOOS
FOR SALE.

DUROCS.

RED POLLED BULLS

Farm

Highview Breeding

herd boar OH

Winner at Nebraeka State FaIr.

Timber City

PEERLESS STOCK FARM·

,

our

I

lED PIUI

to I

W. A. WOOD, Elmdale, Kana.

_

are

Son's Durocs.

Tecumseh, Neb.

Bred gIlta and
service.
ChoIce boars ready for
He's Prtde III, Oom Paul V.
fall pigs, bOth eexes.
SIx good
llervlce.
In
62579
and Ortmson Knlgbt
Prices to corre
Hereford bull calves.
A nxlety bred
times.
wltb lhe

apoud

Kana.

Sale In
prize
& Son
October; write or visit.· W. H. Cummings

DUROCS and HEREII'ORD8

HILLSIDE

I

gllta bred for April farrow thllt were
by On The LIne 11l4Ole and 001. HUla 42IlI,

bred to HeDdlers Dream 488D. AIIo'lOme
Cbolce younl boan; ODe One Shorthorn boll caIt; B.
P. R ..... 11.50 per 16. Have 120 Poland·Chlnu and
can flU any kInd of order... C. P. Brown, Whltlag,

and

Hunt's

H. 88471

by
ChoIce Good.
n crd Iieaded by
Hodel 34381. I have for sale
Moclel and Corrector's
and fall larrow that
ennlce malee of spring
a few
tbe money.
will he priced worth
Sberman

and

Beautiful

second

IOWI and

Maple Valle, Berd PoInd·CIa_

Tll�? l��rlrJoe���.oJI':��pH���b:�J��K!'KtsL:o�!f.
HOW GOOD,

KaDII.

BAROAINS

C.

_

gllta all .old. Have a One bunch of
eprlng pIgs for whlcb I am booking orders. Write
yoar wanta and get lIr1cee.
W. 8. GODLOVE, o ... � Ilaa ••
Prop. Andrew carnegie herd O. I. C. Iwlne.
Bred

Kana.

Cummingsj&

eons

l.

O.

Some One

llred

sprinK boars yet for aale.

R. l<�. NORTON, Clay CeDter,

.

know yonr wanta.

BECKER, NewtoD, Ka •••

J. H.

be

K....

lIIaker 2d. Prices realOnable.

Orchard Hill Herd Duroc·Jerseys
A few good

pll(tl.

will

..

I Iek er S

gllta, aleo .prlnl
Tbey are bred right aDd
Let m•
priced right.
S. W. AR'l'Z. L ..... ed. aaa.

Fall boars aDd

.ll.mperor Ohlef, Btaek Boy; aDd
bred to dandy Rell' and Trouble

.

J. B. DAVIS. Fairview. Brown Co .. Kilns.

DUROCB are bred for usefulnell8.
euch
ChoIce yoting .toclt for sale by
47886,
great boan .. Vlck'e Improver
24928 and
Red Top 82241, Fancy Chief
Vlelton'
elree. Oorreopondence invited.
oilier noted
&1\d telephoning me wII1 be

.....

I. C. SWINE

_0.

POLAND.CHlNAS 80 bred
SOWI and gllta by Dandy �.

'

Some good young boars by Crimson Challenger
No femalee or Red Polled catue lor

.

T. HAMMOND, Port .. ,

'V.

Fairview Herds--Duroes, Red Polls

palte_rJl_�

of extra IlOOII
flnleb.
All
style and
constitute my present olll!rlng.
,ows and gllta
1014 bred. I can
be
wID
and
best breedl'!JJ
01 tne very
W.COLwELLSummertleld,Kan ••

"IYOUOUt.

SUNNY'SLOPB POLANDS
A number of eprlng pili!: eltber IleX, tbe tarmers'
ldnd. at bOttom prices. (illtl! Will be IOld bred or
open. Aleo a litter of SCOtcb Oollle pUPIl. the great
watch and catUe dog.

OhIo ChIef. Th_ wID be IOld cheap
tor my agrIq crop. AIIo 11004 yearUng boar, ...

DUROC JERSEYS.
good feet
r'OOOd8Ize-';ltb-quality':
A limIted number

BUROCS. 88 choice fall Illtl!
and 14 toppy tall boan by GoI·
den ChIeftain, a IOOd IOn of

••

..._

..

to malte room

:FRED

••
_.ITES __.I
_ES_TEI_

S__.1 I _PO_LI_ID_.C_II_II_S___.II

__

...

._

..

.JERSEY

519.

FARMER

KANSAS

THE

23, 19(18.

Al'RIL

BRAEBU��R���li��.NS

I

I

I

aLlaWIYS

Cho��o��t!!'Lt��!!�!2S�

herd to 8eIect from.

ACClImated to bD1llr.lo ..

Eutern breedBrl.
conatry eqnally good for
SmokT Bill Ranah. WalIaee. Ilaa ..

CAPITAL

VIBW

OALLOWAYS

�u:'o�x!,�de�� ��f4�uo":�: 1��:J'4
TI p Top 22260.

G.E.CLARK.
2301 Van Buren St. Topeka. Kan ••

AND

A few bargaIns In bull �alves. Some cbolcely bred
H. B.
spring pIgs and bOars ready for service.
Cowles. Topeka, KaIlB. Ind. Telepbone. 1036.

I

I

IBERDEEI·llaus

.

Hol.teln. Bull C.. lve.

WELCOME HERD ������
Headed

by

the ,1,OOO.Tom Lipton. We now have
fine fall boan by tbls great slr.e and out

abOut twenly

Prince
by Corrector, Cblef Perfection 241,
one oul of tbe ,700
DarkDe!!8, and one extra good
Heddler 2d. Prices right.
sow, SPrtnK TIde by
JOSEPH M. BAIER,
Elmo, KaD ••

of dams

Oood ones, cllolcely bred, well marked, from a
select berd pure bred daIry cows. Come or write,
East SIde Dairy Farm, F. J. Searle, Prop. Oskaloosa.

Kans.

Somerhelm

Farm Breed •

HOIBl'EIN·FRJESIAN

CAT'l'LB,

POLANI).()HINA SWINE.

Stook for sale at all times.

Ja •• B. ZINN, BoX 348. Topeka, Kalla.

ANO·US BULLS.
montbs old, of bel
Fancy Individuals, 12 to 24
extra breeders
lype and quality, and guaranteed
Our prlcee ar
AlBo females bred to Cbamplon Ito.
attractive. See us before you buy.

SUTTON FARM,
LAWRENCE

KANS.

.520

Amarica's

.lBading· '"Olst· ItppDft8rt
.

.

.

Iln�0r,t'4 .�;

I� pro��n 'b)'

the
The beet etalllone In Franoe are
UB. This
faot tbat for man), yean our boneik
WQP ever,.' obamptonsblp 0018pated· for at all of tbe leadlne sbOW. 1ft· Franoe and' AmerloL On aoool.:'llt
of the fact that we 'Import
numbers, we oan seU rou a �ebolus et&Ulon for less, tban .atbel'8 ae� for �� I��erl.o� animal.
,�,��O wQl
buy a eood one. We bave no weeinen In Kan....

",,-v.

..

KANSAS. FARMER'

THE

.uob'la"�

.

..

.

..

.

'

I
!. rRlDl'Imi

.

PIUlOlllDROl'll.

,

MCLAUa"LIN

Kansas City, Mo.,

C�ACHJDRL

BROS.,

Columbus, ·0.

'

.

St. Paul, Minn.

,

A 3. Day C..d ••••• Sale at tile ee.....

Ra.ld. Jaok Parm.

SHORTlO.IS

�gbt

.. LD&1f

.... oea FA....

Scotch and Scotch,tollped ehortboma for 1liiie. I
yon... bulla from 8 to U month. old, all reclII and
IOOd qual"t, 8Ire4, by, Baronet of KlIne Va11e7
1718'18 and BiIOret Emporer 2D84'1. 'PrlOII_aabIe.
InspeoUoll Invited.

·

�LL.4N.

So.e partiBl olalm that,the, are.pttlDl iii muoh
for.l8!Oks 18 I year Biro, bUt we are IeIllII& o'un 10 to
ceIlt oheaper. Xentuoky KammOlh. 1m·
porl;ed Oatalonlan, 'Impilit'ed Kal7oroa, MIG to 1800,
the Idnd that have been brl1llln, from 1800 to ,'1500.
If yop will vIeIt our farme In the :DUt to da,. you'
win lind the p-eateet bargains ever olJered bY Iny
ftrm, In IOOd Jaokl and staUlone. A guarantee nn
queaUonAbIe 1108 with eaoh JaoIt 8Old. .Il'heee Jacks
,'mDltibe IIIIld, panIc. or 110 panlo .. Write or wire us
when to upect ,I!,u;
,oJ. -r. ClOUK .. ClO.!.I.
Ky.
Branoh bI1'n: FaIr GronDda, wIchIta.
'.

ir;iii

I

Stock for. sale. Come and
... UI or wriM your waBtS.

F. H.
.

-

Florence, Kan.·
.

SHORTHORN
'HILLIP

.'

IT.

WiliER,

... 1.., EIII h .. 1CuI.
.

•

CltlBens'

'Natlonal Bank.

PAUL,

RO:BI,SON'S' PERClt'ER'ONS

FOR SALE---:-Two' extra

Prospect farm

.

J. c.

,

:

Pe�ngreed: Shorthor·n

good: 2·year·old stallions; and
good young mares bred to Casino.

:.THE·. BIIOYlifFARM�

In 'Im,ported StallioDs

Hor.ee-(la�t1�8wl._Poaltry.

SIlItwOOd,1282II, In stud raee record 2:0'11 Guldeleae,
record 2:0'1�; sIre of two hi 2:10 �!l..d of
wltb
reoOl'd& better"than 2:211. Fee, f20 .to Inlure. Pu
ture and feed reas'onable. 'Beat8tered Shorthorna
and Jerseys
Large stratns. tleveral Jeney. bulls
for lIale .. o.i. c. sWIne. ChoIce boare and IlIte for
aale .. R. I. Red chlokens, both'1'Oee and BIngle comb.
Eigs ,1 per 14, f6 per 100. Correapondence, Inapeetlon and patronage solicited.
T •. O.
Re'!'cllnfJ, Kan ••

Cattle.

e1e,ven

Would be pleued to quote you prices on any. or
III of the followIng cattle:
Three 2-year-old bulle;
II lOng yeartlna bulla; 211 IUt sprln,· bull calns; �o
long yearling belfers; 85lut sprln, heifer calves.

T.YLDR,

•

I

Railroad Stadon\ Pearl, KaD ••• Addre ••
mall EllterPn.e, KBiI •• , RODte lI.

IU_CT_'O_IE_EI_s_ ;1

..__

..

R. Le-H'A'RRIMAN

·

'

·

some

ROBISO'�� Towanda, ,Kans.

.

·

.1

St. Paul State Bank and

.

__1iI'a.

•.

W.

I. ,'U.

Ikey, what a rich graft. tben "'tIt.Woa eale"'ea" are
worklne on the
honut farmer, .seIUn .. 'tb rate 'slallloils at. U,OOO to
'1,000. Jame aells "top
Ilotellen" so good, .i.. _41 ell ... tIult t ..
e.,.- do aot �eed to be ........ to be
Bold.
Mr. Buyer, see lams' stallions
yourself:" Ta,ke no
.a1eBmea'B 'Word. lams' has "tile PHHlII" .you I;ead' about."COld "dell" Btal"on
Hla est.,bllshment
is worth
�,OOO miles to see. liaJDs-makell competitors ''bolter.''
,"OlD"
He Is
k,nooklng 'high prloes" out of tbe X''Pu' ,tree: lams saws wood "butts
In"
•.
sells I more st8.lllons eacb
He makes every statement !Coed.
year.
Georgie
dear. buy a
on of ,lams.
His U,i'200 stalll"ns are maell bette .. th8ln our
neighbors paid those Ohio men "'OO� for. Then I ·can wear .dlamoftlc:1s. Jams
speaks the languages, buys direct
fl')Om breede...., pays no ba:reril. ..Iellmen.
or laterp1'ftep, bas no
�. to'10 men �a partners· tn share profits 'with. lams
guara�tees to sell yoU ,a htter stallion
at U;OOO to U,IOO tban are lIola to
stock companlell at U,IOO to
'1,000 by Bilek ..leltDlea, or pay you
�600 for
your troulile, you tb�' judge.
IalDs pays horse's freight
a;nd buyer s fare;
g.lves 60 Pl!r cent breeding. guarantee. Write for
'·_41
e7e�pe.er
pe.t."t
Ilone _talope oa I eartIt.

IOIIjaoItJaobofllaod .... _'9'7 boiled and up
to 1. haIldl hIP; II JeD"'; IItoOIt aearlJ' all of IIQ'
OW'll ralII... and .aootImatad. ..ueo I8ftIaI cJnft
ItaIJIOIII aiad 0118 laddie ltaIlIoIa for 1IIe. 1'rIa.'

Ofr'

ci

.

'

.

9 &GOd onee, from 10 months to 2 ;years otd, out
heavy mlIIdnIr dame, from aUOb f&mlUee' 18 'White
Bolle, Bole ofl!haTCn, Dalilee, Rublee iuid FranUoa
Th_ wUl be 80ld oheap to move them. Al80 a few
choIce yearling Dnroc lUte; bred to IOod eIree for.
'.
lIla;F farrow. __'
O. L .JACKSON,Rew AlblUlY, Ka•••

·

IIR� _t ....

Ii

Referenctes:

BULLS.
.

away

gets

stalll.

Ichrap.l, Elllnj,ood, Kal.
L

aoto

'

.

Shropsblre.rams. Correapondence solicited.
COL. ED GREEN, Prop,

or i.alul"e

lams.
He .a7llt O_B and HIIiI
more st8.lllons than an;y man In the
United Slates, saves t.._... .. of dol
lars to stalllon .buyers.
He Is not In
tbe stallion trult.
Iamll places ,.,100.

'ParehlreD Horse.
.,

to 6 years old, weight 1,100 to 11,5011
90 per cent blacks, 10 'per cen't
ton stallions.
Atl registered and ap
proved, Mamma, lams Is a "lIot all
vert"er" but he iias '''tile poda."
Ife
sells
"toppers" at U,qoo and ,.,400

from

HOADLIIIY • IIGB1Jl'ID. Be.", KaMo

Greandale Stock Farm

.

pounds,

moa •.,.

L_1t.1l,

!M YOUNG BULLS, by Imp. Ar:dlathan Kys·
tery and Beet of 'AU for 881e 'It'bed rock prlcee'l
Can lleO olJer some gCOd BerJtahlre .swlne 'Ind

10'4

(few blgher), so Rood tbey need Ddt
be "peddled" or jI�t on the "alletlola
bloek"
to
be
1I01d.
I..... "HlUalr
elot"�B" fit all buyerl.
No men with

150 per

Geo. B. � '" 110118, Aid ... Kau.

or write.

.

,.,Ica

-

andCOAOHERS

.

Y�ur

8HORTHORRS aad POLAl'fD-CllIl'tA8.
FOR SAI.oB-A·few oholce Scotch heifers by the
pnre Scot.cb bull Orulcbhanlt OIlpper and 01lt of
our beat cinrL ..ueo .. number of IpleDdld IIItI of
thelQOd I(rOwtby ItIDdl bred for KaTCh II'Dd' April
farrow. PrI"._naole, Farm ..,oln. depoS. CIIIl

PIIIICHEIION8
BELGIANS

2

.

1I0na·that you can lind anywhere, whlob I Imported
Iut _n, Ind I will show you better onee tbIID
rlce'ls mine. I· am d.
you bave,ever _.
termllled to 11811. AU
ea who want barpln8 In
stallions Ind
fall to come and '" me In
JaokB.j90n
L. DeClow, Cedar BaPtde, Ia.
P>e ll8;w;t 80 daye.

A few fancy male pIp e aDd '1 months old for eaIe
Al80 II Scotch topped bulls 9 to 12 montbll old, red,
aDileome helfersJ must be BOld to make room. see
them or write. ... T. Bayer, Yatell Center, KanJI.

-

.

�='th����l�::�:'����:'='

New York Valley Herds of Sbortllbra Cattle
,aad Berklllire 10',..

·

104

I will for the DeIt 80 days llell both Imported stal·
Ilonsand Jlcks, the ftneat lIne In the UnIted States,
at lOUt of from !Ill to 80 per cent from retrUw prJ_,
for Cl&IIh. The llD8nclal conditions have
me

Watson, WOOd8�ilros

•.

&

Kelly Co., Lincoln, Neb.,

tbe largest Western Import!lrs of Perchero.n,
Belgian
and Sblre stallions, wlll"make special Inducements,for
the next tblrty days.
Tbls' otrerlng
one
Includes
entire importation whlcb we purobaeed
tbe

BRO'!N,.Prop.,

during
November panic, and wblcb up to Marob 10 bave nev
er be�n sbow.n to buyer..
We will gu'arantee to sbow
you a strln ... of flfty stallions tbat can not be dupli

Advertl ••r. In the

cated In tbe United States.
An early
olir boraes
p'rlces wlll convlnoe you

Kans •• Farm.r

an.d

... It.ult.'

Inspeotlon

.of

•

Are You"One of Them'

Uv. Stock Aactlo......

BUNCIITON.

•

MIIUURI
PURB-IIRJIID .TOClK IALD.

JAS. W. SPARKS
LA_ It__ A......_

-.uul1I.A.LL.

KlIIOVIU

.......t7 nan ........ a11 .�

B. B.

P01TBIt.. aterllne. 1Itaa
1.1•• atMiL A...tlOD

.
.

Pure-bred stock 881es.a specialty. Beet of referen.
Write, wire or pbone for terms and dates at my
8lI:penle.

Jas. T. McCulloch,
-

Stock

-

Auctioneer

� (leat_, I£ew ...
1 am maJdq & ItUdy of ,.our ...... and bNt
In� from a publlo -.I. It&DCIIOIIlt. J 'am
ooaduouna _1_ for lII&Dy ., the !Mat b�·
...

In

�

NOI'tIuInI

tint

.. ..aaa

In

1It&Ia...

....

wut

-.I..
,.

IIelUQ pure-bn4
_...._.

'writing

The

please give your full
OftiC6 address.

Kansas
name

Apr: II-Brown Co. Shorthorn Breeders AnooIat;ton, Hiawatha, Kans.
Apr. Il-Kn, F. L. HaoItIer, Lee'. SummIt, Ko.
Apr. 8O-Ob_ult Todd'" Sons Fayetta, Ko
Ma,. 6-H. C. Duncan and H. B. OIay, It Platte·
burg,Ko.
JU1le ll-H. E. Hayes, Olathe, Kane.
...............
MayaO-H. H. Harshlw, Butler. Ko.
October 10-H. H. Harshaw, Butler, .11[0., at Hlr·
risonvllle, Mo.
October 19-Frank Mlohael. Erie, Kans.
October 8O-Geo. W. MoXly, aredo, Ko.
November 10-H. H. Harshaw, BuUer, Ko.
Jauulry 21-H. H. Harsblw, Butler, Ko, It Sedalll, Ko.
January 26-Frank Mlohael, Erie, Xlns.
Febrnlf7 �. ll108-F. G. NIBI '" SoD. Goddard, Xu,
February 2II-H. H. Harshlw, Butler, Mo.
•

cea.

Uve

...............

m&b
U.,. ...
to

Farmer

an4 post·

Horse .Breed.ers' Sale
Sixty Head Standard Bred Trotters, Brood Mares. Race Prospect••
Stallions, Fancy Drivers, Family Drivers, and Matched Pairs.

WICHITA, KANS., TUESDAY, MAY 6, 1908
Ed L. Peckham and Judge Pancoast of
Blackwell,WestbroQk Stock FarJ1l
of Peabody, J. J. Conley of Hutchinson, Dr. T. S. Brown of
Wln�eld and
Dr. J. T. Axtell of NewtJn, are some of the
principal

consignors.

BEST BRED HORSES
R. L.

Harriman,

Send for

EVER OFFERED AT AUCTION

Auo.

catalog

Dr. J. T.

..

..._,,_,. ..
October 6 -N. J. Fuller. Garnett, XIDS,
October 7-J. F. Staadt, OttaWA, Kana.
October 8-H. R. Glnrloh,
Wellavllle,_Kans.
October9-C. R. Green, Sprint( Hili, JUIIla.
october 2O-R. B. Adame '" Son, Thlyer, Xl1I1.
October 2II-Wltte '" Du_lap, Martin CIty, Ko., It
Indspendence. Ko.
October 2D-G. W. Colwell, Summerlleld. Kana.
February 17-8. B. Adame '" Son, Tbayar, .Kan ••

Standard-Bred Horae ••
May 6-Dr. J. T. AIteII, Newton, Xlnl.,
Kana.
lla,
.

at Wloh·

aOEa LIKE a,xTV
BELLB LIKE BIXTV
BULB FOil SIXTY
.

$60

GILSON
GABOLENE

ENGINE

!!�1ii

for-··I........u
lid

.

wUiiiit.. Wi:

Axtell, Mgr�,

IN

KANSAS

N.��m,
Kansas

